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Satisfaction
and Profit

to your stocks

A Weekly Newspaper Devoted to the Grocery, Fruit, Provision, 
Canned Goods and Foodstuffs Trades of Canada.

PUBLICATION OFFICE: TORONTO, JULY IS,

If our weekly talks on

VOL. XXIV.

have induced you to try it—we will have done your customers a 
good service. And they will show their gratitude by bringing 
more and more of their custom to your store.

Keen’s is the best Laundry Blue
403 St. Paul 

Street,FRANK MAGOR & CO., HHP
Agents for the, Dominion

MONTREAL

Benson’s “Prepared” Corn
The leading 
Laundry 
and
Cooking

‘"Un’he* H Edwardsburg “Silver Gloss” Starch
AMD=

are They are purity personified, and are in demand by 
up-to-date housewives throughout the Dominion. See

For sale by every jobber.

Edwardsburg Starch Co., Up
XOTABUOHXD 1800.

53 Front Street Snot, Toronto, Ont - Works : Cardinal, i
164 St James Street, Montreal



THE CANADIAN GROCER

MEANS

MaoLAREM’S IMPERIAL CHEESE and 
IMPERIAL PEANUT BUTTER make the 
moat delicious of sandwiches, so appetizing and 
nutritious, and they have a flavor all their own. 

"THEY ARE SURE TO PLEASE, iwom ■ A -.

Make This Fact
Known to

Your Customers
Also they will require
IMPERIAL PREPARED MUSTARD
for their cold meats, and

as a relish IMPERIAL OLIVES 
will be found to give entire satis
faction, as they are imported by 
ourselves and packed under the 
most careful supervision and clean
liness.

IF YOUR JOBBER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU

WRITE DIRECT TO

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.$ Limited
TORONTO............................................ CANADA
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Profitable

As Supplied 

to

His Majesty 

The King

Stower's
lime Juice
(OROIM

deucious.healthy
&- REFRESHING.

Palatable

As Supplied 

to the British 

House of 

Commons

“Stower’s” Lime Juice Cordial
/ lime juice A
/ CORDIAL is one o'M 
I the most popular drinks.

It is delicious—quenching 
, thirst—keeps the blood and 
^ digestive organs in an 
\, excellent state. J

Few persons would pur
chase plain Lime Juice if 
they once tried a bottle of 
STOWER’S LIME JUICE 
CORDIAL, which is all 
ready for use, blended just 
right to suit the taste of the 
most fastidious, and so con
venient.

STOWER’S LIME JUICE 
CORDIAL is prepared 
from the freshly squeezed 
juice of the Lime Fruit, with 
every impurity carefully re
moved. It will not ferment 
and is sweetened with the 
best refined loaf sugar.

NO MUSTY FLAVOR
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

1



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Montreal Office

jOkm

Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

Winnipeg Office

R. B. Colwell
BROKER HALIFAX, N.S-

REPRESENTING LEADING 
MANUFACTURERS. SUCH AS

E. D. Smith Lowneys Toblers

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE. HALIFAX, N.S. 

Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 
Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
wan give close attention to few more flrst-oleaa 

ageociee. Highest references.

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning Plant 

with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
TEL. MAIN 771________________BOND »

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
MONTREAL

General Commission Merchants

Representing Morris Packing Co.
Pork and Lard—Finest Quality

CLARE, LITTLE & CO.,
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Commission Merchants sod Manufac
turers'Agents. Cars Distributed, Warehoused and 
Forwarded. Warehouse on Transfer Track. Busi
ness solicited. Oar position Is your opportunity.

SASKATOON,
Western Caned•

H. B. BORBRIDGE
Wholesale and Retail Grocery 

Broker

OTTAWA

Live Representation !
Do not neglect the Eastern Townships. 

Am open for another good ngency. Know 
the trade. Have three travelers.

E. H. BOWEN, SHERBROOKE. QUE. 
Manufacturers’ Agent and Broker.

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturera’ Agents and Grocery 

Broker».
W.r.housemen

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Open for • few more flret-cleee lines

SALMON—We can quote 
yon on different lines, and as 
salmon is likely to be very 
much higher, our prices will 
interest you.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

NEWFOUNDLAND
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

ST. JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

end COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Importer* and exporters. Prompt and careful at

tention to all business. Highest Canadian and foreign 
references Gable address : "Macnab," St. John’s. 

Codes : A.B.C, 6th edition, and private.

G. C. WARREN
Box H3t, Regina 

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS’ 

AGENT
Trade Eetabliehed 12 Yeare. 

Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited

W. G. A. LAMBE 6c CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Brokers and Agents
leteWaked l*i

BUCHANAN & AHERN
wa.le.ll. Ceanlulee Iflercka.I, .id Inserter.

QUEBEC. P.Q.

Groe.ri.e, Rrorleleaa, Sug.r., Mele.ee», Dried 
Frail aad Nut», Grele, Mill Feed,

Flab, Flab Oil, Etc.
Cerreeseedeaee Sellai led. P.O. Box »

I WILL GET BEHIND AND PUSH
one good staple line. No “dead ones" or “may-1 
bes" considered. I only went one, so write me- 
to-day.

G. WALLACE WEESE
Menufeeturera’ R,pro,nt.tire 

a°.32 Maia St. Eaet HAMILTON,
Fan la Faee lueloeee” ~

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturera’ Agents

end
Importera

77 York Street, Toronto

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Agente for Grocers’ Specialties and Wholesale 

Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

ARRIVING IN STORE
1 Car Purnell & Panter's celebrated 

English Pickles and Vinegar, 
all sizes.

Lind Brokerage Company
73 Front St. E., Toronto

THE HARRY HORNE CO.
Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents.

309-311 King St. West, - - Toronto

Leading manufacturers of Grocery Specialties 
desirous of extending their business, should write 
us at once. Correspondence solicited from For. 
eign Firms.

WATSON & TRUESDALE
(Successors to Stuart, Watson k Go.)

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents.

WINNIPEG. - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. G. Spurgeon
Manufacturers’ Agent

P.O. Box 1812 WINNIPEG, MAN

BUSINESS IS BOOMING IN

WINNIPEG
BAWLF. DAVEY & CO.

Wholesale Grocery Broken.
AGENCIES WINNIPEG
WANTED MAN.

DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
F. O. Drawer 99

EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
Manufacturera’ Agents, Commission Mer

chants, Warehousemen.
We eell direct from the Manufacturer to the Reteller 

Track eennaotloiie with all Bellrnede

s
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“SILVE
Smoked

The 
in 1 
and 
mal

THEY AI 
WEGI

For Summer Selling
R NET” Norwegian 
SARDINES

se are dainty little fish, packed 
he finest French Olive Oil 
smoked just sufficiently to 

cethem particularly appetizing.

IE THE FINEST NOR
AN SARDINES SOLD

IN CANADA

ROWAT’S—
LIME JUICE and 
RASPBERRY VINEGAR

in fancy glass decanters to retail at
25c. each

A QUICK SELLER AND A TRADE 
WINNER

TRY A CASE OF EACH
CASES, 1 DOZEN

EBYBLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers - - Toronto

The Importance of Tea-Buying
You doubtless take great 
interest in your tea-trade.
This is important, because 
you are judged by the tea 
you sell.................................

You take no risks handling

“Blue Ribbon Tea”
Always reliable in quality and flavour.

The Blue Ribbon Tea Company, Limited
Montreal, Canada.

3
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NUTRITIOUS

"* h»rk re

A P^OLU TEIj!

l'iiiîïîîîr

perfection

Persistent, forceful, attractive advertising 
led the people of Canada to try COWAN’S 
PERFECTION COCOA. Its perfect purity ami 
delicious flavor have made them all regular users.

The result is that Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
is sold from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
there is more of it sold than any other brand.

THE COWAN CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, - ONTARIO

4
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THE CANADIAN GROCER.

^rtHEN you buy your Canned Goods, 
see that you get those packed by 

Dominion Canners, Limited. Quality 
is guaranteed. You take no risks.

Leading Brands :

“Aylmer”
“Little Chief” 
“Log Cabin” 

“Simcoe” 
“Delhi”

ETC.

DOMINION CANNERS
LIMITED

HAMILTON.

5
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. s

1» Tomato 
Soup

/^OOD soup is good every 
day; and good for every

body.
You’ll hardly find a meal—except 

breakfast—where one of our 21 kinds 
would not be exactly the right thing, 
either for a first course or one of the 
principal dishes. And there's always 
a Campbell's Soup that just suits the 
whole family. For example take

It is so spicy and tempting that it sharpens 
the appetite of any who want to follow it with 
a hearty meal. At the same time it is so nour
ishing that it affords the best part of a sustain
ing light meal in itself.

This is not only the most palatable of all 
tomato soups but the purest, in every sense ; 
and the richest in food-value.

If any Campbell's Soup is not completely satisfactory the 
grocer returns your money.

21 kind» 10c a can

< Sutaijjl mfce lOfera)

Just add hot voter, 
bring to a boil, and sene.
You'H always find a r •»*! 

u'ablc suggestk n in Campbell's 
Menu B<*»k Why not write 

"rîHÎZjl'T'.Xiflî »*«ZZT *‘,r a copy today ? *
>*— - • Joseph Campbell Company
ua..»,.^- «arnden NJ

Look for the red-and-white label

Advertisements Like This Make

SOUPS
Easy to Sell

Read this advertisement, Mr. Grocer, and see if it doesn't make your mouth water 
Now, consider for a moment that advertisements just like this are being published al 
the time in the leading national magazines and newspapers everywhere, and being read 
in the best homes in your locality, and you'll see why CAMPBELL S SOUPS are 
easy to sell. Try a can on your own table and you'll be so pleased with the full, rich 
flavor, purity and satisfying quality you'll recommend CAMPBELL S SOUPS to 
all your customers. Remember the good profit on CAMPBELL S SOUPS and our 
guarantee to return the purchase price to your customers if CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 
fail to please for any reason.

JOSEPH CAMPBELL COMPANY
CAMDEN, N.J.

“21 Kind»—Look for the Red-and-White Label.”

ROSE & LAFLAMME. LIMITED
400 S\ Paul St.. Montreal, Sale» Agency for Province» of Quebec end Ontario

Your

Attention !
These goods we can highly recommend for quality and attractive 
style of packages.
The range is a large one, including Ox Tongues, Potted Meats, Galan
tines, etc., put up in both glass and tin.

Price list on application,

Poulton & Noel Limited
ENGLISH PRESERVED PROVISION MANUFACTURERS

LONDON, ENGLAND
Rose & Laflamme, Limited, Canadian selung agents

MONTREAL TORONTO
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Good Vinegar
sells just as easily as the other sort, and it is a 
deal more satisfactory to handle

White Cottell 68= Co/s 
Vinegar is Good Vinegar
All who have used and tested it agree on that point 
and will tell you so. The best is always sure to win 
in the trade race, so have an early shipment of our 
vinegar as a starter.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Messrs. Martin & Robertson. Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. 
Messrs. W. L. Mackenzie & Co., Ross Ave., Winnipeg. 
MacGreegor Specialty Co.. 437 Parliament St., Toronto. 
Mr. Kenneth H. Munro, Montreal.
Mr. L. A. Gastonguay, 60 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
W. A. Simonds. 89 Union Street, St. John, N.B.

White Cottell & Co.
CAMBERWELL, S.E., LONDON, ENG.

0f BoRDENb CondensŒ

'<1,*^ U** |

Put [these lines out 
where everyone who 
goes into your store 
will see them. It will 
help your trade.

Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
and Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

lelM.ivr.. A/it-

°06

“yen Sir

WILLIAM H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto
Mason A Hickey, Winnipeg, Man. Shallcross, Macaulay A Co, Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson and Calgary,

7
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Beans, to be enjoyed, must be of the 
best quality and taste. To get this happy 
combination the beans must not only be 
prepared scientifically, but put up by the 
most experienced packing men.

These essentials are to be 
found in the

Balaklava
Brand

BAKED BEANS
Dealers who handle our 

goods never hear of a dis
satisfied customer, and once 
eaten they are always wanted.

The Eastern Canning Co.
PORT CANADA, N.B.

Cavadiajv Aobwth—C. A. ChouiUou A Cte., Montreal ; Green A Co., John 
Street, Toronto ; D. O. Hannah, London, Ont. ; O. Wallace Weese, 
Hamilton ; H. D. Marshall, 197 Sparks Street, Ottawa; Nicholson A Bain, 
Winnipeg, Western Agents ; Martin A Robertson, Vancouver, B. O.

■Lancea if

China. <AnejS*

V

Don’t hesitate
to stock and recommend

PURNELL’S
Sauces, Pickles and Pure

Malt Vinegar

They ere the most steady and profit
able sellers of any imported 
lines, and are noted for their 
general quality and absolute 
purity.
See to your stocks! This is a 
line of satisfaction-givers that 
leaves the grocer a “well- 
worth-while ” profit.

Sold 
by all 

Canadian 

Jobbers.

Canadian Agents :
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Horace Haszard; 
Ht John. N.B., C. E McMichsel: 
Halifax, X.S., Erb A Rankin; Montreal 
and Ottawa, C. 8. Harding, Canada 
Life Building ; Quebec, Cy. I>. Bon
homme, 131 8t. Peter Ht.; Toronto, 
Lind BrokerageCo., 73 Front Ht. E. ; 
Hamilton, J. H. Stratton A Co ; Winni
peg, Carman Brokerage Co., 141 
Bannatyne Avenue E.; Vancouver, 
B.C., C. E. Jarvis A Co., Mercantile 
Bldg., cor. Cordova and Homer 8ta.

71

ALWAYS A CADY

minute!

TAPIOCA
NO SOAKING

Tell this 
to the 

WOMEN
By using Minute Tapioca a 
first-class, delicious sum
mer dessert can be produc
ed in fifteen minutes.
Minute Tapioca does not 
require soaking—ready for 
instant use right from the 
package. One package of

MINUTE TAPIOCA
makes six full quarts of a pudding that is unusual
ly delicious i n taste and appetizing in appearance. 
MINUTE TAPIOCA is absolutely pure and is put 
up in the largest and most sanitary tapioca fac
tory in the world.

Aak your Jobber tor 
MINUTE TAPIOCA

Minute Tapioca Go., Orange, Mass.
8
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Copper Copper

Silver Silver

Gold Gold

The most modern and up-to-date Fruit Preserving Factory in Canada

Wagstaffe’s Fine Old English 
Strawberry Jam

I New Season Pack now Ready Order g
e? 1910 Pack will be Prepared in Copper Kettles, to
e Boiled in Silver Pans, and packed o
§ in Gold-Lined Pails. ®
E 55O We are making progress in every branch by studying the health of the gg

,*|||| people. We have our own chemist who tests everything coming into ^
the factory. All fruits are tested for their acid properties, and just the ®
right proportion of sugar added. The only fruit preserving factory in W

Canada on this principle.
Before buying new season Strawberry, Raspberry or any other kind see |

Wagstaffe’s.

WAGSTAFFE LIMITED
Pure Fruit Preservers, : : : : Hamilton

D7C
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çoss ages

Soap
The Best, The Sweetest 

and The Cheapest 
Free Lathering Soap 

in the Market.

GUARANTEED GENUINE

William Gossage & Sons, Ltd., Widnes, Eng.

77IE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE TRADE that we 
ULp are in a position to handle a greater volume of business this 

season than ever before. We pack a full line of high-grade 
Fruits, Vegetables and Side Lines and are in a position to look 
after your interests no matter how varied the assortment required. 
Communicate with us before booking your order. Invest two cents 
and be convinced that we can save you Dollars.

ESSEX BRAND ÆSSBLS
Canning &

Eatax, Ont.

ing Co

10
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It is worth something to a 
grocer to sell the most famous 
coffees in America. Such, 
beyond question, are the pro
ducts of Chase £& Sanborn.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL

oust K i Vinpuminoj
! SOAP

mm
IMONDÆfP

mm

Fairbanks Famous Five
Your stock is not complete without Fairbank’s Famous Five Products, viz. :

Fairbank's Gold Dust Washing Powder 
“ Fairy Soap (for Toilet and Bath)
“ Glycerine Tar Soap

f “ Sunny Monday Laundry Soap (contains no rosin)
“ Pummo Soap

Half Box Gold Dust free with each 5 box purchase.

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA

11
t
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Do You Know That Dutch Bakers 
are the Best Bakers in Christendom?

Not only docs cleanliness, characteristic of the Dutch, reign supreme in the 
bakeries of the Biscuit Fabrick DeLindeboom at Mydrecht, Holland, the home of 
Frou-Frou, but the quality of the ingredients used has been, and ever will be, a most 
mportant factor in this world famous bakery.

The process of making Frou-Frou, handed down from generation to 
generation, is one of the most valuable trade secrets of the present age, and 
the grocer who recommends this matchless wafer to his customers, is recommending 
something that will go a long way towards binding still closer his store to the house
holder who appreciates good things to eat.

Will you, Mr. Grocer, let us prove our claim by sending you, free of charge, a 
sample tin of Frou-Frou ? We will do so on receipt of your name and address.

Taste the taste of

FROU-FROU
The Dutch Wafer of indescribable charm.

MacGreegor Specialty Co.
Canadian Distributors TORONTO, ONT.

TASTE

FROU

FROU

PERRINS
PACKAGEED LAtiEL

GRAHAM WAFERS
KUdffllS 60ODS.HANDS0MEMKACES
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y/. »•>;
$ |f it’s BUSINESS you want, Sir, H.P. Sauce will surely bring it along
•Vi
& H.P. is no shelf-warmer, it’s no sooner on than it’s off again—off
•$i again to good purpose, too, to your customers and to you. c°-*" „ »;

**:;«*., w.-X:

^ ^ I ^•6 1
Don’t TRY to do without

• • •

»0'l0^4\eo4 
tee ”

Pm

1
f Vi-x-îv:-:-.- «

is

Canada’s Standard
for

Refined Sugar
Manufactured by

The Canada Sugar Refining
Company, Limited, Montreal, Que.

Importers, Roasters and Grinders
-OF-

COFFEE AND SPICES
MANUFACTURERS OF

Jams, Jellies, Pickles, Sauces and 
Flavoring Extracts

We manufacture a full line of these and are 
able to supply you quickly and cheaply.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Before replenishing your stock get our prices.

Empress Manufacturing Co.
Limit*#

VANCOUVER, B.C.

JAPAN TEAS
New Season’s are now arriving by every steamer. Samples will interest Jobbers, please write.

S. T. NISHIMURA (EL COMPANY
MONTREAL (EL JAPAN

13
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T c mm ï» coWT » n *.»< T a l. .
-"tHE1---------

TERRITORY.
WE REACH

liAcvfiHC.

WTH
UDBUTOT

V~AKC Muftort

To
Northern Ontario Merchants

IA/E are well situated to supply your requirements 
W from our warehouses at North Bay and Sud

bury, and can SA VE you the freight you would have 
to pay when buying in the older parts of the province. 
We can also promise YOU the promptest delivery. 
Get in touch with us immediately. Time is MONEY.

A. J. YOUNG, Limited
Wholesale Grooers and Provision Merchants

NORTH BAY end SUDBURY

Make your Sauce Stock pay you 
Bigger Dividends! Feature

MASON’S
No. 1 SAUCE

It’s a line that has been delighting the 
palates of particular people for years.

The ingredients are of absolute and guar
anteed purity and the sauce is made in a Canadian 
factory that is a model of efficiency and clean
liness.

Why not stock and recommend this delight 
ful sauce? It's a ‘well-worth-while* proposition 
to handle No. 1 SAUCE.

Send for samples and details

MASONS LIMITED
25 MELINDA STREET - TORONTO

Agents Wanted where not Represented

THE AVERAGE PERSON
Is not a good judge of 
groceries and knows it.

q Therefore, the particular buyer looks for certain “guide 
posts" to indicate the store upon which he can depend 
for quality when buying groceries.

q He may not know how to select good tea or coffee in 
bulk, for instance, but he knows he gets value when he 
buys Heinz Pickles; and is likely to be favorably Influenced 
toward the grocer who sells them and other trade-marked 
goods of equal standing.

9 He may not be able to argue for or against Benzoate of 
Soda, but he knows he prefers to take no chances with 
drugs in his food, and is likely to read the label on the kind 
of Ketchup the grocer recommends.

q HEINZ PURE FOOD PRODUCTS bring new custo 
mers and help keep old ones, because the S7 Varieties 
are guaranteed pure and guaranteed to please, or money 
back.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
Member» of American Association for the 
Promotion of Purity in Food Products

Î

van i i.i-A

PURITY AND STRENGTH 
SHIR RIFF'S

FLAVORING ESSENCES
prime favorites with the economical housewife ! This is a profitable 
line to handle and SHIRRIFF’S goods will help you to get and 
retain the best of the family trade. *

Order from your Jobbor or write us direct

Imperial Extract Co., s, 10,12 Matilda st, Toronto

14
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____________ MTABLHH1D OVM «00 Y1AR1___________

MALT 
VINEGAR

LONDON, ENGLAND IS THE BEST
Commands a Preference over all others. Made from the finest malted barley.

AGENTS
W. S. Clawson & Co., South Wharf, St. John, N.B. W. H. Escott, 141 Ballantyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
Green &[Co., 136 John Street, Toronto. R. Robertson & Co., 812-913 Dominion Trust Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. 

J. W. Snowdon, 413 St. Paul St., Montreal
Wo are open to cfo hut/nett on oamy oonmlgnmont tor mm Wrtto our Agontm for Partie u la rm

FOREST CITY
BAKING POWDER

THE STANDARD
FOR 25 YEARS

6 oz. tins, 75c. doz. 
12 oz. " $1.25 "
16 oz. " $1.50 “

Manufactured By

GORMAN 
ECKERT & 
CO., Limited

1 London* Winnipeg

“ASEPTCT
[SOAP POWDER

takes the place of soap on every occasion. 
Is most economical, and will positively 
destroy germs.
Better than the best on the market, and 
the packet is as large as the worst.

“Asepto" Sweetens 
Everything

and is everywhere having a wonderful sale.
Avail yourself of this opportunity of reap
ing a handsome profit on this quick-selling 
line.

Order To-Day from Your Jobber.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Asepto Mfg\ Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

r
Agents : ROSE ft LAFLAMME, Limited

Montreal and Toronto

Nothing like It tor Infanta and Invalide. Like what? Why

Canada First Evaporated Cream
IUs the purest, most easily digested, and nourishing evaporated cream made. 

It is perfectly sterilized, is unsweetened, and manufactured with the utmost care 
and cleanliness. Are you handling this brand? It is worth recommending.

Order from your wholesaler.

THE AYLMER CONDENSED MILK DO., Limited, - AYLMER, ONT.

15'
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NO GROCER WHO WANTS QUALITY SHOULD NEGLECT TO ORDER

Fruit Jar Rubbers, *ÆV„n,d di,ferent froe
Spices are the purest and best.

IMPERIAL VINEGAR
One trial will prove it» superiority.

WAGSTAFFE'S New Season Strawberry Jam
Absolutely pure, sells itself. Save labor by stocking it.

Phone 596 Long Distance at our expense.
Brand

BALFOUR, SMVE £> CO., WHOLESALE 
GROCERS . . HAMILTON

GRANULATED
and

GOLDEN YELLOWS
Made only from Pure Cane Sugar
The Trade will appreciate the advantage of our machine 

sewn bags if they will follow these instructions in opening 
them

Cut off the shortest chain close to the side 
of the bag, and pull out the single thread.

This is a quick operation and leaves the bag in perfect 
condition.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.,

MATH 1 EUS 
SYRUP

of Ter and Cod Liver Oil

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS
are the safest sellers 
amongst all the cold cure 
and cough remedies on 
the market.
The sale hat increased enor

mously—
Thoussnds of lesiimonisls sliest 

their wonderful value —
They never become deed stock— 
They sfford dealers s good profit— 
Those who once ose them meke 

them s household remedy— 
Dealers who do not csrry them 

simply lose sales that go else
where.

As the demand will be continuous for 
some months order a good 

supply now.
Sold by all wholesale dealers.

AND

J.L.1AT1Œ0 Cl. Pri|i.
sBEiimiB. r.«.

Distributors for Western Canada : 

Foley Broc Lanoa à Ce. Wholesale Gruau aad C—f—donors.

•a

GOUDKO
DHOTIS DE

FOIE DEMORD
De MATHIEU

MATHmrs
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL
•ad Ottawa Caeada v

J. L BATHIEO.

U OqS. Fn* A Cl*. Wheleeeb Deset. MeetreeL

LASCELLES de MERCADO (& CO.
General Commission Merchants 

KINGSTON. JAMAICA

EXPORTERS OF

Sugar, Rum, Coffee, Cocoa, Pimento and all West Indian Produce
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In replying to the above advertisement mention 
The Canadian Grocer

Royal
Salad

Dressinlg
Grocers say “People no longer

consider ROYAL SALAD DRESSING
a luxury, it’s a necessity.”

No table relish is so sure to please.
It attracts the kind of trade that

buy the best.

Made In Canada by

The Horton-Cato Mfg. Co.
Windsor, :: :: Ontario

The Commercial Account Register

ct”£2S*t

The Up-to-Date 
Merchant 

Wants :
FIRST-The Beat.
SECOND-Time 

Saver, Quickness 
in operation.

THIRD—Fire 
Protection. It 
must fit 
his safe.

FOURTH- 
Durability.

THE COMMERCIAL
has all the above features. Besides, it is equipped with the 
PATENT AUTOMATIC and indestructible sheet holder, 
PATENTED “locked” slip holder, and will LAST A BUS
INESS LIFETIME.
It is the only perfect one-writing system. Does away with 
posting and statements. The BEST COLLECTOR known. 
Thousands in use in Canada and the United States. Send 
postal for catalogue.

COMMERCIAL REGISTER CO.
178-180 Victoria Street - - Toronto, Ont.

D RASPBERRIES!

In Glass

There is nothing to be 
gained by your experi
menting with a dozen 
and one different packs 
of Pure Fruits.

So why not begin cor
rectly by ordering, and 
featuring. Goodwillie’a, 
the brand that always 
leads.

You will find it to your 
own advantage tohandle 
Goodwillie's. and you 
will greatly please your 
customers.

Goodwillie’s 
Pure Fruits

<r : 'h
I ou r

wholesaler
will

gladly
furnish
prices.

AGENTS :

Rose & Lafiamme, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto

17
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ONCE

YOUR CUSTOMERS
BUY A TIN OF

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
THEY WILL

RECOGNIZE ITS WORTH 
AND USE IT ALWAYS.

packed in handsome square one

POUND TINS. 2 OR 4 DOZ PER CASE.

WHITE SWAN SPICES & CEREALS, LIMITED
TORONTO

mSmmx m
Any Broom bearing the Keystone 
trade-mark can be relied upon to 
give satisfaction, and you can place 
it in the hands of a customer with 
an assurance that there will be no 
complaint about its wearing quali
ties. If, however, you desire to 
handle the very best that can be 
produced, select the

“Klondike” and “Jubilee”

Manufactured by

Stevens-Hepner Co., Limited
Port Elgin, Ontario, Canada

Simple, Fast Grinding 

Easily Adjusted 

Attractive, Durable

Kor Beauty, Reliability and Finish

ELGIN
National Coffee Mills

are unsurpassed. The burrs are made 
ot steel and they are warranted to grind 
fast and uniformly. ‘Elgin' Mills are 
equipped with the new style force feed steel cutting grinders, 
and each mill has a special adjuster for regulating the grind
ing. Ask any of the following jobbers for our catalogue :

WINNIPEG—ft. F. Bi .1. I .alt (and t-ranch*»! ; The Owlevle Co (an«l 
branchesi; Foley Bros , Lamm & Co. (and branchesI. 

VANCOtVER The W. H Malkin Co . Ltd ; Wn, Braid K Co.
II AMIl.TON .las Turner It Co ; Balfour, Hmye & Co ; McPherson, 

Glassco & Co.
TORONTO Eby. Blain. 1 td 
LONDON Gorman. Eckert It Co.
■ST. JOHN, X.B.- G E. BarlsmrCo.; Deartiom It C t.
REGINA. SASK. Catnpbe 1 Bros. A Wilson.
MONTREAL The Canadian Fairltanks Co.

MADE BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

—

Smoked Herring 

in Bouillon
The new line put up by CHR. BJELLAND 
& CO., Stavanger, Norway (packers of King 
Oscar Brand Sardines.)

q A large tin of email 
Herrlnge packed sar
dine style In Sploed 
Bouillon.

Pays the retailer a handsome profit at

10 oents per tin.

John W. Blckle & Greening
( J. A. Henderson )

Canadian Agents Hamilton

i8
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Tea Lead,
Beet Incorrodible

“Pride of the Island”
Manufactured by BRAND

ISLAND LEAD MILLS LIMITED,
Tel. Address: “Limlnited,” London. LIMEHOU8C,
A.B.C. Codes used 4th end 5th Editions. LONDON, E., ENG.
Canadian Agents ALFRED B LAMBE A SON, TORONTO

J. HUNTER WHITE. ST. JOHN, N.B. 
CECIL T. GORDON, MONTREAL

QUALITY
When anyone wants 

a high-class household 
refrigerator they always 
buy the Ham Sc Nott 
make. Our grocer re
frigerators are made on 
the same principle. That 
means the best.

Sold by leading hard
ware dealers, or write 
to us.

HAM & NOTT CO.
Limited

BRANTFORD CANADA

Agent. : - Geo St.nwey A Co., Toicn.o : W. L. McKe ie & Co.. Witini; e,; 
R. Robertson & Co.; Vancouver and Victoria.

GINGERBREAD
--------------------BRAND--------------------

MOLASSES
A Molasses that Increases your sales. 

THREE reasons for it :
No. 1—A Strong Baker 
No. 2—Body 
No. 3—Flavor

Packed in tins—2’s, 3's, 5's, 10’s and 20’s ; 
palls—l’s, 2’s, 3’s, 5's gals, and in barrels 
and halves.

A trial order from your wholesaler will 
convince you that Gingerbread Brand is

THE BEST THERE IS
Be convinced now.

The Dominion Molasses 
Co., Limited

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA

Branch: Sault Ste. Marie

BIGGER AND BIGGER SALES
That’s the tale you’ll have to tell if you are featuring

AURORA COFFEE
because superior merit and better value are bound to win. 
“Aurora” is the coffee with that exquisite aroma and flavor 
which guarantees repeats. It is the best that money can buy 
and retails at 40c., leaving you a splendid profit.

W. H. G1LLARD (EL CO., « Hamilton, Ont.
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Meat. Steaks cimmoi 
esGra/ies Game jucSo

râïir

*z#a?2JX£fjt
•tr**/* Asm» ntt sf/cmm s/csr

’ATERSONaSON
WlfAT * C9.JW/ rmn* 

GLASGOW

Rowat’s
Lines

Always
Sell

Quickly
PROPRIETORS

ROW AT & CO.
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

Canadian Distributors:— Snowdon & Ebbitt, 325 
Coristine Bldg., Montreal, Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba and the Northwest; F. K. Warren, 
Halifax, N.S.; F. H. Tippett & Co., St. John, 
N.B.; C. E. Jarvis & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Sanitary Cans
For Hand Filled Good»

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
For Color Fruits and Goods of Strong Acidity

8tra«rliT>»«. Red Rawherriee, Bleak RaapbeerUa. Bleak
t - m - » - - mi- i - — - --- "» » *Mrrm, jour ssri iob. Diueoomoa, doors, iuuwa **

“ The Can Without The Cap Hole” 
“ Bottom Like The Top ”

Write for See,plea

Sanitary Can Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Nap c

fell IF 1*9.Sooner

Later
You will handle it.
Why not now?

The other enterprising grocer finds

SNAP
(The Magic Hand Cleaner)

A wonderful seller, because a cute and dis^ 
ceraing public knows there is nothing so good 
as SNAP for chasing dirt, grease, stains, tar or 
paints from the hands.

Send an order along. You'll be surprised 
how SNAP sells.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

SNAP CO., Limited
MONTREAL

20
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It Pays to Sell CANE’S Washboards
because they are the best-made washboards on the market and are as good as 
washboards can possibly be made.

Made in ten different styles and grades to suit every class of demand.

These goods are rapid and constant sellers everywhere and never fail to please the 
women.

Ask your jobber for Cane’s Woodenware.

The Wm. Cane Sons Co., Limited
NEWMARKET, ONT.

wn? I

Nations Custard Powder
LARGE 5c. PACKETS 
1 LB. and l/2 LB. TINS

Sample FREE on request

GREEN (8b CO.
136 JoHn Street, - TORONTO

McLean’s
“The'Name”

AND THE PACKAGE
TO THE RIGHT

The Canadian Cocoanut Co.
Sole Makers

MONTREAL

José Segalerva
MALAGA, SPAIN

This is the trade mark to look 
for on your

Malaga Table 
Raisins

If you insist on getting this brand 
you will receive the finest packed

Rose & Laflamme
Agents Limited

Montreal Toronto

M'LtANS
WMIU MOSS

Agents for Ontario:
Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto 

Agents for Quebec :
Messrs. F. L. Benedict 8e Co., Montreal

COFFEE ESSENCE

ALWAYS READY,
ALWAYS PIE!'
ONE STANDARD 

QUALITY !
TO OK HAD OF ALL 
WHOLAMALKH*

UNQUESTIONABLY THE VERY BEST 
THOMAS SYMINGTON CD. CO. EDINBURGH
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Why Not Have the BEST SALT—that’s CENTURY SALT
To hold the confidence of your trade, you must be able to back up all your statements with *e, 
and that's where we can help you out. When you want anything in the SALT line-and want right 
—let us have your order. We can furnish all grades of Salt. SendJor I me List.

If there is anything we pride ourselves upon, it’s the prompt way in which we fill orders.

DOMINION SALT CO., Limited Manufacturers and Shippers, - SARNIA, ONT.

c*qXtt9N

i* lsiHi common boors

•tnt

^FINCERCREAMSy^
! w PAR LI St I

Good
Condition

Is indispensable if \ our biscuit trade 
is going to be a live business. Carr’s 
biscuits, whose unexcelled quality is 
well known, reach you in a crisp, 
fresh condition, because they are 
packed right.

These are the kind to handle.

Carr & Co., Carlisle, Eng.
Order from Agent»—Wm. H Dunn, Montreal & Toronto ; 

Hamblin & Brereton, Winnipeg ; L. T. Mewburn dk Co., 
Ltd., Calgary ; Standard Brokerage Co„ Ltd., Vancouver, 
B. C. ; T. A. McNab A. Co- St. John*», Newfoundland.

AVOID ERRORS
in making out your charge 
accounts, and the losses you 
sustain when charges are omitted 
to be made, by using OUR

Counter 
Check Books

They are well printed, con
venient and of good quality, 
and designed to meet the re
quirements of every business, 
whether Cash or Credit.

Write for samples and price,; 
we are now in a position to give 
better service, with no advance 
in price.

F. N. BURT CO.. Ltd.
TORONTO - MONTREAL

Phoe. Main 2511 Phene Uptew» S»62

Relishes

Sauces

“TAKE. TIME BY THE FORELOCK"
Sauces and Relishes are always in steady demand, but the Summer Season 
sees them in special favor. Feature the best—sell

STERLING BRAND
South African, Canadian and Chili Sauces
They have a distinctive ‘ snap ‘ and flavor which has made them deservedly 
popular, and they are moreover a ‘ worth-while ' line to handle. Don't de
lay. Make a generous provision for them on your shelves.

67>e T. A. LYTLE COMPANY. Limited
STERLING ROAD, TORONTO
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White
Dove
Cocoanut
Means
Market
Leader
Cocoanut

W. P. DOWNEY
MONTREAL

GEORGE & BRANDAY
Established 1879

Shipping end Commission Agents
Dealers in Coffee, Cocon. Pimento, Hides, Honey 

Wax, Sugar, Rum, etc., etc.

KINGSTON. - JAMAICA

Nature has solved the

{iroblem of distribution, 
t uses a multitude of 

agents to effect the distri
bution of its products.

Nature does not expect 
every seed to fall upon fal
low ground and to take 
root. But, it achieves a 
profitable percentage upon 
its distribution. This is all 
that an advertiser has to 
do to reap a profitable 
harvest on his outlay.

THE PEOPLE OP

JAMAICA
■re now buying things in tne 
United Stales which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

HINGSTON
“GLEANER”

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C. STEWART, Halifax

---- WARMINTON’S—
Shipping Specialties 

SNAPPING, CLUTCH NAILS, PAIL HOOIS, ETC. 
Save expense to shipper

J. N. WARMINTON
207 St. James St., - MONTREA

Don’t Blame the 
Credit Customer
Blame yourself for that con
tinued loss. Wake up and 
stop it. Very easily done. 
Simply get in touch with Alli
son, that’s all.

Allison set.
systematize credit accounts, simplify collections, 
please the customer and eliminate arguments. 
They cost but little and pay for themselves many 
times over.

HOW THEY WORK
A man warns credit 
You think be is good 
Give him a <10 Alli
son Coupon lîouk. 
Have him sign tin 
receipt or note form 
in the front of th< 
l*o*»k. which you tear 
out and keep C'hargt 
I iui with «10 — ,\. 
trouble. When he 
buys a dime's worth, 
tear off a ten-cent 
coupon, and so on 
until the book is used 
up. Then he pay* 
the $10 and get? 
another book. No paw 
books, no charging, 
no lost time, nc 
errors, no disputer. 
Allison Coupon Hook h 
are recognized every 
where as the best.

For sale by the jobbing trade everywhere. 
Manufactured by Allison Coupon Company. 
Indianapolis, Ind.

$4.00 . /

Cold Spring 
Lemonade Powder

The present hot weather 
makes this an essential if 
you are to hold your share 
of soft drink summer trade. 
See that your stock is not 
allowed to run low if you 
are already stocked. If 
not, write us at once for 
samples and quotations.

This article sells itself and 
—once a customer always a 
customer.

It helps YOU to have the 
thing everyone wants at this 
season.

Unexcelled for picnic part
ies, travellers and hunting 
parties.

t$

S. H. EWING & SONS
MONTREAL and TORONTO

CHINESE
STARCH

Quick Seles. 
Satisfaction. 
Large Profit.

No Dead Stock
Ot frlétl

OCEAN MILLS
MONTREAL

When writing advertisers kindly men
tion having seen the advertisement in 
this paper.
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Buy “The Powder With a Pedigree”
COOK’S
FRIEND

BAKING
POWDER

A Leader for 50 Years
because of its unwavering high-grade 
quality and uniformity.

Always the same price and always 
gives the same satisfactory results.

No questionable ingredients used, and 
positively “Contains No Alum.”

W. D. McLaren, Limited
MONTREAL

“Pansy” and “Daphne”
SEEDED RAISINS and 
EVAPORATED FRUITS

are fancy and choice brands, and are un
excelled. Packed by

GUGGENH1ME & CO.
California

GyOOWMEaCOMPANY

AGENTS:
BOBS * LAFLAMME. LTD 

Montreal 
E. D. ADAMS 

Halifax, N. B.
W. S. CLAWSON * CO.

St. John, N.B.
H. D MABSHALL 

Ottawa. Ont.
C. L. MABSHALL 

Toronto, Oat.
OEO. H. GILLESPIE 

London. Ont.
O. B. THOMPSON, 

Winnipeg, Man.
SHALLCBOSB MACAULEY 

ft CO.. Calgary. Alta. 
DOMINION BB0KE1A0E CO. 

Edmonton, Alta.
H. DONKIN ft CO. 

Victoria, B. C.
H. DONKIN ft CO. 

Vancouver, B. C.

Always
Look
For
The
Beaver

BEAVER
BRAND

VALENCIA RAISINS
are packed by MAHIQUE8, DOMEHECH * 

CO., and Invariably excel.
AGENTS:

ROSE a LAFLAMME, Ltd. Montreal and Toronto
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It’s New Business That Counts
Don't travel in a rut. Get out after 
new business. Regain the trade the 
peddler has taken. It can surely be 
done and “ SAL ADA" is the only tea 
to do it with. Every y ear —for eighteen 
years—increase has topped increase 
in “ SALADA” sales. New customers 
have been added to the old. Their 
confidence and satisfaction have been 
obtained and retained. A reputation 
for reliability has been established. A 
trade worth while has been built.

-And we’re still after new business.

THE “SALADA” TEA CO., - TORONTO

NEW BUSINESS IN 
ELEVEN WEEKS
“SALADA” sales in Canada 
alone for the week ending
April 30, Increased 27,476 lbs.
May 7, “ 21,675 <6

44 14, “ 57,21 « 66

66 21, “ 39,606 <6

“ 28, <4 14,532 <6

June 4, 46 32,608 66

“ 11, Decreased 5,142 66

“ 18, “ 815 66

“ 25, Increased 2,663 66

July 2, 46 18,718 46

« 9, 66 25,748 66

over the corresponding weeks 
of 1909—a total increase of 
234,288 lbs. in eleven weeks.
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Retailer’s Liability with Adulterated Goods
Chief Analyst Points Out Why Government Makes the Party Who Sells to the 
Consumer Responsible—By Receipt of W arranty Retailer Protects Himself—Com
pounds Must be Sold as Such.

Editor Canadian Grocer,—As a 
subscriber to The Canadian Grocer,
I have been thinking of dropping 
you a line for sometime. We have 
been troubled here recently as rer 
gards to pure goods. I heartily co
operate with pure food legislation, 
for, I believe, there is nothing we 
as merchants should be more parti
cular about as the goods we sell. 
Yet. is the government taking the 
wise plan f Jhey come to our re
tail stores, take samples, send same 
to Ottawa, and if the goods are 
not up to standard, then we are 
lined. Now suppose even that the 
wholesaler or manufacturer stands 
the tine : in my way of thinking the 
retailer still gets the blame as the 
public are not acquainted with the 
situation. The consumer only knows 
that so and so were fined for sell
ing mixed goods. I think if the in
spectors were, sent to the whole
saler and there got the unbroken 
packages then they could reach the 
difficulty and saddle the right horse.

JAS. McCVCLA. 
Kingston, Ont., July 13, 1910.
P.S.—We get good points from 

your paper.
Why Retailer is Responsible.

Mr. McCulla’s communication forms 
the basis of some interesting discussion 
and opinions of others on this question 
would be valuable.

A. McGill, Dominion Government 
Analyst, says that the Adulteration of 
Food Art makes the vendor directly 
responsible for the quality of his goods. 
His reason is that the purchaser has 
direct relations only with the persons 
who sell the goods and that naturally 
the purchaser looks to those vendors as 
being responsible for the quality.

“In eases where the vendor has been 
a purchaser,’’ says Mr. McGill, “and 
not a manufacturer of the article he 
sells, it is often urged as a hardship 
that he should be held as guarantor, 
since he is, in the nature of things, 
compelled to take on trust the genuine
ness of what the actual manufacturer 
has supplied to him.

“A little consideration will make it 
evident that no other course is tenable. 
The retailer has certainly had the 
goods in his possession. He is the onlv 
one who can establish the fact of their 
source : more than that, he is the only 
one who can vouch for the fact that 
they have not been tampered with while 
in his charge.

May Ask for Warranty.
“The Adulteration Act recognizes the 

importance, to the retailer, of his de
pendence upon the honesty of the manu
facturer, and provides for his being 
able to call into the case, as third 
party, the manufacturer himself. This 
he does by the production of a war
ranty from the manufacturer ; and it is 
not too much to' ask of any person, 
having intelligence enough to go into 
business at all, that he should be wise 
enough to secure himself by having 
such a guaranty furnished him, with all 
goods he buys.

“For the further protection of the

retail dealer, the Act provides a form 
of guaranty, so that he cannot plead 
anything but his own gross ignorance 
or carelessness, if he fails to fully pro
tect himself against all charges of hav
ing, with knowledge, any adulterated 
goods in his stock.

'“It must be clearly understood—and 
we believe that it is generally under
stood—that neither cheap goods, nor 
mixed goods, are necessarily adulterat
ed. Compound lard, for example, is a 
perfectly legal article. But the retailer 
should know, and we believe he gener
ally does know, that it is compound 
lard, and not simple lard. If a cus
tomer asks for compound lard, or is 
willing to accept compound lard, the 
sale is entirely legal. It is the same 
with cream of tartar substitute, or 
compound cream of tartar ; with coffee 
compounds or substitutes, and so on.

“These things are not cream of tar
tar, or coffee, and must not be sold as 
such. We will venture to say that in 
vastly the greater number of cases 
they were not bought as such by the 
retailer himself. The lard he buys at

4 or 5 cents a pound cheaper than the 
highest grade offered to him by the 
manufacturer, is almost invariably 
marked as ‘Compound Lard’ on the 
container. He might suspect its qual
ity from the mere fact of the lower 
price he pays for it. The same thing 
is true of cheap goods in general.”

From what Mr. McGill says, it is ap
parent that all the retailer has to do 
in buying goods represented to be pure 
by the salesman of the wholesale or 
manufacturing house, is to ask for a 
warranty to the effect that they arc 
pure. When the retailer has this war 
ranty in his possession he no longer 
becomes responsible. This warranty, ot 
course, will probably only be given in 
case of package goods—where it is pos 
sible to tamper with them if they wen- 
in bulk—and should the retailer break 
the -package and sell in bulk then he 
becomes liable again in spite of the 
warranty.

In selling a compound article, if the 
retailer says it is a compound—tells his 
customer that it is—then he cannot be 
held responsible by the law-.

Things That Shouldn’t Be

3

\

Too often when a clerk or grocer has finished serving a customer he car
ries on a lengthy conversation to the disgust of others w-ho are waiting. 
This is a poor policy and frequently results in the loss of a customer.



II Grocery Store Advertising

g F
3 By w. F. RALPH 1

In writing advertising it is the pari 
: wisdom to avoid generalities. They 

•re seldom interesting and never con
ducing. The merchant who writes his 
mi advertising is fortunate in the pos-

- --ion of first hand knowledge and en- 
iii.-iasm. These qualities, with the ad-

, linn of discretion and sullicient liter
ary ability to 'be able to express his 
m.'lights in lucid English, should enable 
.my merchant to write ads. that will pull 
-utisfaetory results.

It is not to be expected that every 
merchant in the land will he able to 
|ii'"duee advertising that shall be strik- 

gly original, neither is it necessary. 
What is required is advertising that says
- iinelhing; advertising that offers speci- 
:ic advantages to the buyer. That is the

.1 of advertising that pays the largest 
dividends on your space investment.

The Use of Cuts.

In preparing advertising it is good 
business to determine in advance the 
nicies that shall be featured on a cer

tain day, and upon the amount of space 
• -cessary to present them attractively 

and forcefully.
A good space for regular advertising.

. uore several articles are to be featur
'd. is a space three columns wide by 
: ' ii inches deep. This allows plenty of 

in for display and illustrations—pro- 
' di d the cuts used are of moderate 
-:/.r. While speaking of cuts it may be 
■ 1 to mention that half-tones should
t.'-ver be used in newspapers where line 

- are available. A half-tone is eom- 
-'•'1 of a multitude of different tones 
light and shade produced by groups 

!' -mall dots more or less closely placed.
I the rapid printing of a newspaper 

■ line dotted surface of the half-time 
!• .'ii- is apt to print up in a blurred con- 

mi which does scant justice to the 
icle pictured. On the other hand, a 
! made line cut, the printing surface 
which consists mainly or wholly of 

ar. sharp lines, seldom fails to print 
p well even on poor paper, printed 
';l I'idly with inferior ink.

When the space to be used has been 
crmined, communicate with the news- 

!"per office and reserve the space for 
issue in which the ad. is to appear.

I en get to work preparing the copy.

In writing the copy remember that 
I- pie will read pretty nearly any qitan- 
I'ly of advertising, so long as it is 
humanly interesting. Strive, then, to in

fuse human interest into every line. By intrinsic or mechanical qualities the 
this is meant : talk of the results that article may contain. Hitch a man or a 
ensue from the use of an article as they woman to it.
affect the user rather than of any merely A comparisi n of the two accompany-

Women are Shrewd Buyers
Thofs why so many of M/s town's 
besb housekeepers buy tb>e,r qrocef: 
ies hert. Read nur list for Sa/a^day:-

— Some Specials for Preserving Time —
$U<Jar Aulo. $€aler>

Creitt Jars
Iso 1*1 o

ftabkr King*

it
V-

•10

Strciwber rie^ 
A boxe* fir ZSc

They ty.* > fa fower - bvy a# **

Donf Cook I hr* Ho I- VV&ahfa&r.
5 a.1 men Sardines

---- It ■ 1%

Kipp'd Hem'n^ Veal Loaf-

•io ■17

Fresh Creamery Buhkr----------- —
1

3. B. Robinson &* Co 
- 17 Marked- 51-. Irosi- —

A Setting That Might be Used to Advantage by a Retail Grocer in His
Newspaper Advertising.
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The Telephone Cit> Grocers Take a Day Oft
With Their Friends* They Spend a Good Time at the Falls—
Defeat the Butchers by Whirlwind Finish in Baseball Contest 
—Fat Men Couldn’t Run at all—Many go to Buffalo.

ing methods of writing up canned goods 
may serve to illustrate the point:

CANNED SALMON.
Salmon is in excellent demand 
now. We carry the best brands.

WHY BOTHER WITH 
COOKING1

Why spend your time in the 
kitchen while all the others 
are out enjoying themselves f 
Among our canned goods you 
can provide a whole ready-to-eat 
meal from soup to dessert al 
prices that mean a distinct sav
ing in money as well as labor.
Drop in and see what an im
mense choice you can have at 
this grocery.

The first method consists of a bald 
statement of fact and is liab'e to be 
passed over by the reader without leav
ing the slightest impression that canned 
salmon is an excellent substitute for 
heavy cdoked meals during the warm 
weather. The other method contains a 
suggestion that will appeal strongly to 
nearly al! women. In advertising, ex
perience seems to show that brevity can 
be carried too far. Use as many words 
as may be necessary to create the right 
impression. This çan easily be done 
without much fear of being “long- 
winded.”

Write as You Talk.
No one is so well qualified to develop 

the human interest feature in advertis
ing merchandise a^’the merchant him
self. He is. or should be. familiar with 
the uses of the various articles that com
pose his stock. When selling over the 
counter the average merchant seldom 
lacks ability to expound the various 
uses of the goods he is selling and the 
many comforts, conveniences, economies, 
etc., they bring to the customer. A 
merchant should endeavor to transfer 
this persuasive selling talk to his writ
ten advertising. Viewed rightly, retail 
advertising is nothing more or less than 
selling talk printed and addressed to a 
multitude of people.

Laying Out an Ad.
The most practical way to assist the 

printer in producing a well-displayed 
ad. is to take a piece of paper and 
rule upon it the exact shape and size 
of the space the ad. is to occupy. Get 
prints of all cuts, if possible, and paste 
them in the positions you desire them 
to appear. Then write in your display 
lines and indicate in some manner, such 
as by numbering, the various blocks of 
reading matter and their respective posi
tions in the ad. The various blocks of 
reading matter, properly numbered, 
should be attached to the layout. An 
examination of the accompanying dia
gram will give some idea of how to lay 
out an ad. for the printer.

The grocer who is foolish enough to 
adopt the cutting system, thereby failing 
to obtain a fair profit on his goods, can
not expect to retire with a fortune.

Brantford, Ont.,. July 13.—The big 
cataract at Niagara Falls enticed away 
from here last Wednesday about 1,500 
people. It was the occasion of the an
nual excursion of the Brantford Retail 
Grocers’ and Butchers' Association, and 
the affair was one big success from 
the drop of the hat to the ringing 
down of the final curtain.

Last year the grocers and butchers 
went to the Falls with the Hamilton 
grocers, but this year they went alone 
—they wanted plenty of room to work 
off the surplus energy they have gath
ered up during the year.

The day was hot and dry, so far as 
the atmosphere was concerned, and in 
striking contrast to the same event a 
year ago when the clouds opened up 
for an all-day shower.

Many excursionists went on to Buf
falo to see the races at Fort Erie 
and the big eastern league ball game i;n 
the Bison City.

Grocers Win Ball Game.
But then there was a bigger ball 

game at Queen's Park, Niagara Falls. 
It consisted in a clash between the 
grocers and butchers, and according to 
the law of efficiency the food dispensers 
won. It was a mighty tight squeeze, 
however—a one run margin. The total 
number of runs scored was 37—now 
figure it out for yourself.

The ball game was the opener of the 
programme and as intimated before it 
was a superb game. Eddie Dore from 
Hamilton handled the indicator and 
what he thinks of the merits and de
merits of the various nines would fill a 
history. Who the real managers of the 
teams were nobody knows, but at any 
rate more than one pitcher was warm
ed up. The triumphant ones are still 
smoking cigars, but not in the grocery 
stores—thanks to The Canadian Gro
cer's cartoons. The teams were :

Grocers—Sager and Harp, p.; R. 
Welsh, c.; Sager, lb.; Kew, 2b.; Ed
wards, 3b.; Townsend, ss.; Gowman. 
c.f.: Bradley, l.f.; Cutmore, r.f.

Butchers—Newham, p.; Gammell, c.; 
Doughty, lb.; Burke, 2b.; Browman. 
3b.; Needham, s s.; Ilearns, c.f.; Freed
man, l.f.; Adams, r.f.

At one time it looked as if the but
chers would win, but when Arthur Harp 
stepped into the box it was all up with 
the fresh meat men. It is hinted 
around that the game will be protested 
on the grounds that Harp is a profes
sional.

Then there were running races, tea 
and soap races, shoe races and baby 
contests. There was to have been a fat 
man’s race, but the weather was warm; 
it would have meant the use of sprinkl
ing carts to cool off the contestants. 
For the same reason the tug-of-war 
had to be cancelled.

Music From the Rube Band.
There was music—at least it was 

purported to be music—from the rube 
band. At any rate this contingent had 
a much better following than the 25th 
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Brant Dragoon Band, which is noted 
for its proficiency.

The committee who had charge of the 
arrangements consisted of President J. 
W. Mellen ; secretary P. Truss, Messrs. 
A. Coulbeck, Henry Foulds, F. C. 
Harp, J. Kew, C. Gress, and Jas. 
Burns.

NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE.
J. E. Ray, Canadian Trade Commis

sioner, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
says : ‘‘With the railway extensions in 
full swing, the Anglo-Newfoundland De
velopment Company, and the Belle 
Island iron mines appealing for addi
tional laborers, and the revenue in
creasing monthly, every encouragement 
is proffered to Canadian exporters to 
cultivate trade relationship with the 
colony of Newfoundland.

WESTERN TRADE NOTES.
G. G. Bennett has opened a grocery 

store in Brandon, Man.
Roderique & Blain have opened a 

grocery store in Brandon, Man.
Mrs. Francis Winder has opened a 

grocery business at Norwood, Man.
Ehman Bros, have opened a general 

store at Regina, Sask.
Henry Sunstrum has commenced a 

grocery business at Kronau, Sask.
W. E. Jennings, grocer, Francis, 

Sask., has retired.
Stamp & Smith, grocers, Creelman. 

Sask., have been succeeded by Frederick 
Smith.

Robinson & Morden, grocers, Leth 
bridge, Alta., have dissolved.

J. T. Macdonald, grocer, Calgary. 
Alta., has added enamelware to his 
business.

BUYING AND SELLING SUGAR.
Events in the sugar market the past 

week, says the New York Journal of 
Commerce, recall the statement made 
at the Louisville convention, that "a 
hoy could buy sugar." It is probably 
the only case in business of any kind 
where the buyer cannot lose. And yet 
there is a disposition among jobbers to 
complain. A paper read at the conven
tion told of the immense amount of 
sugar handled by the jobbers and at a 
loss. But why blame the system under 
which it is bought T On the contrary 
thanks should be returned that there is 
enough competition to keep prices down.

The loss to the jobber is not in the 
buying, but in the selling end of the 
business. Every jobber is a free agent 
in the matter, with no one to blame 
but himself if he cuts sugar to a point 
that means a loss. The answer to this 
argument would probably be that the 
buying system offers too much of a 
temptation. The jobber cannot resist 
cutting on a product to the buying 
price of which he has to give no 
thought. This is an awrful confession of 
weakness. The jobber should stiffen up 
his backbone or take the consequences. 
Remember what President Drake said 
at Louisville on "Discounts."
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Winnipeg Grocers Think Out Unique Contests
The Number of Seeds in a Watermelon—The Best Baby, The 
Biggest Family and Climbing The Greasy Pole—A $125 Prize 
For a Couple Who Got Married on the Grounds — Grocers 
Meet Defeat in Baseball.

(Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, July 13.—For several weeks 
preceding July 6, the Caterers’ Asso- 

: at ion were making elaborate prepara- 
• ms fur the gala outing on that date.

It would have been disappointing indeed 
ad anything entered in to mar the 
: illiant success which was sure to mark 

- tell a well organized excursion and pic- 
ic. The weather man broke out in a 

broad smile at early dawn, and all day 
did his best to intensify the merriment 
T the great event. Wholesale and retail 

grocers, butchers and bakers, with their 
wives, children and friends to the ap
proximate number of five thousand 
people were at Winnipeg Beach.

The preparations for entertainment
■ it the trains in transit was carried out 
well. Harper Wilson, the city weight 
and scales inspector, was in charge of 
transportation, and as he went up and 
down the long train that left at ten 
o'clock selling tickets to those who 
: a rough excitement forgot to get them 
a the station, he imparted mirth and
■ i joyment to the hoys and girls, who 
-M w him familiarly as “Harper.”

The trip was not without its incon
veniences—the coaches were not of the 
most comfortable type. But when the 
blue waters came into view the ladies 
-toiled again.

Seeds in the Watermelon.
An event on the train which aroused 

-tvat interest, and which was arranged 
by the sports committee under the di
rection of Sid Screaton, was the water
melon guessing contest. A melon was 
passed through the train and cards were 
--lied to each passenger upon which to 
cgister a guess as to the number of 
'■eds in the melon. An award of five 

dollars was made on the grounds to the 
■rrect gnesser, which was the young 

"it of J. A. Jackson, grocer—1,017 was 
ie correct number.
A most elaborate programme of sports 

ad been prepared, and not a hitch was 
xperienced in running off the events. 

I’wenty-two of the items on the list were 
ot races which included young and 
d, fat and thin, professional and 
mateur, male and female.
Xeedless to say, all the special events 
cated great interest, and the crowd 

yas well pleased with the decision of 
he judges.

A Wonderful Ball Game.
The sports opened on the grounds 
ih the baseball match between Grocers 
d Butchers vs. Travelers and Bakers. 

'• housands watched a most spectacular

semi-professional game. The travelers 
and bakers were younger men than their 
opponents of the scoop and knife, and, 
of course, they were also swifter on their 
feet. This was one occasion when the 
travelers could get back at the grocers 
and they put it over them 9 to 7. Lots 
of smashes, plenty of muffs, a few 
skinned knees, some wild shouting, an 
occasional scream from the ladies on the 
side, characterized the whole contest.

The crowd was quickly ushered to an
other part of the grounds where a 100- 
yard race track was roped in and ready 
for the prancing .youth and children and 
eager adults. Charles Waring, (man
ager Robinson & Co.’s grocery), acted as

judge at the finish line, and although he 
was knocked down at the conclusion of 
almost every race, he held his post for 
all the events and his temper in check 
too.

Was Proud of His Son.
The special events which were “pull

ed off” during the afternoon were eager
ly taken advantage of by a large number 
of contestants. The prize for the pret- 
aiest baby on the grounds was won by 
the 7 months’ old son of Mrs. Chittiek. 
Fifteen minutes afterwards Mr. Chit- 
tick was seen making his way to the 
nearest bar. The prize for the fattest 
baby was captured by the young daught
er of Billy Boyd, one of the local gro
cers. F. W. Marples carried off the hon
ors for the largest family competition. 
Mr. Marples rules a family of ten. The 
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prettiest girl contest was won by Miss 
Austman, and shortly afterwards her 
young gentleman escort went to the 
barber shop to secure a shave.

A Courageous Couple.
The leading special event was the 

marriage of Miss Nash to Cecil Potton 
on the grounds, in the presence of thou
sands of spectators. The band began 
to play the wedding march at 3 o'clock, 
the bride was ushered in by her father, 
and the saintly divine performed the 
ceremony in the usual sanctimonious 
Manner. Following the ceremony speech
es were made by prominent caterers, 
including ex-President Milton, Presi
dent Tugwell and Secy. Battley. The 
young couple were presented with a 
prize to the value of $125, also with the 
minister’s fee, the marriage license and 
a 30-pound wedding cake by Alderman 
Milton.

With the finish of the land sports 
there was a general rush to the bathing 
houses and boat house, and there was a 
greasy pole contest, which was won ty

B. McManus, who seemed to possess all 
the attributes of the lord of the chick
en roost. The hundred yard caterers 
swimming race was won by W. War
ren.

When all the events were finished, 
the day was spent, and many tired 
couples proceeded to the shades for a 
well earned rest. A great many, how
ever, went to the dancing pavilion, and 
there sought repose in one another’s 
embrace. The 24th annual caterers’ out
ing was the most successful in the his
tory of the association.

Enthusiasm ran high on the return 
journey, and already plans are being 
made for the next year’s outing, which 
no doubt, will -surpass the event of 1910 
to the extent that this year’s event has 
surpassed those of previous years.

The Executive of the Winnipeg Caterers’ Association—President E. Tugwell is 
in the Centre Wearing the Long White Coat.



Baskets Filled

Phaser Vigjer &
•wrift u.

A Montreal Window Dressed with Picnic Hampers that Brings Good Business.
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Hamper Trade Makes a Heavy Summer Business
Large Montreal Retailers Dress Windows With These Hampers 
and do More Business in Summer Than in Winter — Canned 
Meats and Vegetables, Fruits, Biscuits, Tea, Etc., Used in the 
Display—Baskets Filled to Suit all Purses.

Montreal, July 14.—The accompanying 
cut shows how "one of Montreal’s retail
ers is pushing a summer specialty. This 
special line of trade has already been re
ferred to casually in 1 he Grocer, but as 
yet your correspondent has not been in 
a position to give readers a good win
dow illustrating the hamper trade.

For some years past Fraser, Vi get ic 
Vo. have been creating a summer trade 
in this line, which, to make a long mat
ter short, has put their summer trade 
far ahead of their winter. This surpris
ing state of affairs, so unusual in the re
tail grocery business, is increasing to 
such an extent that extra clerks have to 
be hired for the summer, and even night 
work is sometimes a necessity. Special 
training is given to the clerks who pack 
the hampers, and they are certainly use
ful and withal handsome articles when 
finished.

As to the window shown here, it is 
the work of Charles V. Macklaier, the 
assistant manager of the store. In the 
centre are three hampers, packed to 
show how differently they can be done 
and still have all the necessities. Of 
course this is not shown any too clearly 
by the cut, but a close observer will 
note considerable differences.

The other articles in the window are 
salmon and trout rods, a fish net, and a 
minnow pail. The idea as a whole, be
ing to represent the outfit of a fishing 
party who started out equipped with 
Fraser. Yiger * Co.'s hampers. It is 
not only seasonable but in many ways 
unique as a summer advertisement. The 
articles in the hampers are good enough 
to make one’s mouth water simply to 
look at, anh a show card at the side in
dicates that “Baskets are Filled to Suit 
all Purses,’’ so who wouldn’t want one ?

Hampers at Little Cost.
The hampers themselves come from 

Germany, and are strongly made. They 
are rather expensive at first, but can be 
refilled many times, thus reducing the 
proportional "cost to a very small figure. 
The articles with which they are filled 
are as varied as the stock of the store 
itself. It all depends on what is wanted 
by the customer. Some essentials, how
ever, seem to be always necessary. Can
ned meats and vegetables, fruits both 
fresh and canned, imported biscuits, tea, 
coffee, liquors and such handy little ar
ticles as a corkscrew and a can opener. 
In fact there seems to be no limit to the 
variety of articles in the well packed 
hamper.

There is no reason why a similar trade 
cannot be developed by every progres
sive retailer, at least to a certain ex
tent, and the profits are much better 
than from the regular everyday trade 
At least one concern is doing a large 
and ever increasing business of this kind 
Why not others ?

DIFFERENCE IN WINDOWS.
The following letter has been received 

from a clerk in a Winnipeg grocery 
store relating how two methods of 
window display attracted the public.

“Winnipeg, July 14.—In regard to 
show windows I had an experience with 
pickles that establishes the fact that it 
is not always nicety of detail and ar
rangement that counts nor always a 
fine variety of the same line that gets 
business. I tested results in the two 
displays which were made five weeks 
apart. One displayed various sized bot
tles of pickles of favorite brands. They 
were well arranged, well labeled and al

together were placed in exact and regu
lar positions. The other window show
ed five or six boxes of pickles with the 
tops removed or only partly pulled off. 
The sawdust packing was allowed to 
fall in any direction and there was no 
attempt at regularity. The very oppo
site was aimed at. In fact I think it 
sometimes would be wise to take the 
boxes into the window and open them 
there ; then pull out some of the bot
tles from each box ; place them careless 
ly about—not too many. Let some be 
only partly out of the packing and so 
on. This last display brought in more 
than fifty per eent. more business than 
the other. It was thrown together in 
a short time and required but little 
attention."

HONESTY IN BUSINESS.
“Honesty in business dealings, purity 

of goods and full measure to everyone.” 
Such was the maxim adopted by the re
tail grocers of Brooklyn, X.Y., where 
recent disclosures were made in connec
tion with short weights and many scales 
were found to be incorrect. The gropers 
are incensed that they should be under 
suspicion of intentional shady work. 
One of the members in his plea for 
honest dealings suggested that the 
ancient custom of “nailing up tricky 
dealers by the ears” was the only ade
quate punishment.

TEACH GROCERS BY VIEWS.
Oklahoma Retail Association at a re

cent meeting had a class in advertising 
with displays on window trimming, 
card writing, and advertising conducted 
by the Oklahoma Ad. Club. Stereopti- 
eon slides and charts were used in illus
trating the subjects taken up and every 
merchant attending left with a better 
knowledge of how to conduct this im
portant part of his business.



Practical Methods Used in Retail Grocery Stores
Prince Edward Island Merchant Advertises What He Will Sell For 25 Cents—
Advancing Sale of Breakfast Foods—Early Closing in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick—Amprior Merchant Strict About His Credit Standing—Grocer In 
Owen Sound Instals New Fixtures.

What 25 Cents Will Buy.
Smnmerside, P.E.I., July 13.—One of 

;<• big retail grocery advertisers here 
- It. T. Holman, Ltd. In a recent issue 

, l' the local newspaper they used a space 
|i)i 2 inches by t>,/2 inches to advertise 
principally hot weather foods, heading 

.1- ad. with the words in black type,
•• Choice Groceries for Summer Weath- 
■ r. " Cuts were used to illustrate break- 
iVi foods, camp coffee, etc.

At the bottom of the ad. a two-inch 
-pace was devoted to what 25 cents 
would buy. Among the articles were 
i he following:

0 lbs. Rolled Oats or Oatmeal.
7 lbs. Rice.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch.
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.
I Bottle, 40, Mustard Pickles.
li Bars Good Laundry Soap.
II pkg4. ------ Jelly Powder.
3 cans Peas, Beans, Corn or 

Tomatoes.
1 lb. ------ Blend Tea.
1 dozen Lemons.

1 lb. Cream of Tartar.

More Time For Recreation.
Dartmouth, N.S., July 13.—The gro- 

i-i is of Dartmouth have agreed to close 
i ir places of business on Wednesday 

ai;mmons at one o’clock during the 
ninths of July. August and September. 
Tin* grocers have two days in one on 
S i : unlays and their hours arc long any
way. so that this half holiday will be a 
specially good thing for them. Fifteen 
i.r sixteen places of business are con
i' rued in this change.

The meat dealers of Dartmouth have 
fur the past couple of years taken Mon

day afternoon as a half holiday. It is 
i i unlikely that other lines of business 
« ;il follow the meat dealers and the grn- 
i i i s and select a half day to give then- 
i mployers a chance for recreation.

Strict About His Credits.
Amprior, Ont.. July 14.—W. M. Howe,

fifteen years a grocer here, recently 
■ d his business to Daniel Duffy, Cch
i' a. Ont. The latter, however, only held 
; • business for three weeks when on the 
. vice of bis physician he was obliged 
I" sell. The next purchaser was W. E. 
Parsons, for a number of years head 
desman for Mr. Howe. The latter 

ivcs shortly for western Canada where
intends entering the grocery business 

again.
Mr. Howe has been a successful gro- 
r; he holds and cherishes many tosti- 

ni'Uiials from wholesalers and others 
•' 111 whom he has been doing business 
Due of his hobbies was to make sure 
Dial his credit was of the very best and 
la* always secured his discounts.

Early Closing in Suburbs.
St. John, N.B.. July 14.—The retail 

grocers in the district known as the 
“Valley” have agreed to close their 
stores on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings each week, and after 
trying it for a week they find that they 
have not lost any business by the change 
as the people quickly adapt themselves 
to the new order.

An endeavor is being made to get the 
dealers in the Haymarket square dis
trict to join in, but one of the pro
prietors, who is opposed to the idea, 
has been holding out and thus far has 
blocked the movement. The labor unions 
are being appealed to. to support only 
those stores that give their employes the 
three nights a week. It is hoped eventu
al'y to have all the stores in the out
lying districts adopt the principle of 
closing every evening at seven o’clock, 
except Saturdays, as is now done by the 
merchants in the city proper.

Calls His Store “The Hub.”
Tilbury, Ont.. July 14.—Nelson Emery, 

who designates his place of business 
“The Hub.” uses a cut of the hub of a 
wagon in his newspaper advertisements.

He has recently added groceries and 
dry goods to his men’s furnishing and 
boot and shoe stock and advertises that 
he will buy all kinds of produce from 
farmers on a cash basis.

Doubling Size of Store.
Owen Sound. Ont.. July 14.—Dan Mo- 

Clean. a local grocer, is doubling the size 
of bis premises by taking over the store, 
until this week occupied by T. McAuley. 
gents' furnisher. The partition between 
the two stores is being taken down and 
Mr. McClean is having the entire estab-, 
lishment refitted with new shelving and 
appliances suited to his business. When 
these alterations are completed he will 
have a much better grocery store.

Unusual Collecting Method.
Toronto, July 14.—A local grocer 

tells an amusing story of how he col
lected an old bill which he had given 
up as a hopeless case. The method 
practically presented itself and it cer
tainly proved efficient.

Without dwelling upon the prelimin
ary details this collector looked more 
like .Terry the Tramp than* a business 
man of any type. He was offered two 
dollars a day to “hang around” this 
house until he got the money. The 
grocer knew it would not inconvenience 
the debtor to hand it over and he 
sought to shame them into it. The col
lector presented himself, but was told 
to be off. He intimated that he was in 
no hurry. The door banged and the 
collector sat down on the step to wait.

Three hours turned the trick. Rather
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than create a scene they handed over 
the money and thus rid themselves of 
the questionable looking individual who 
was decorating the front door step. 
This is not offered as a method to be 
employed in every case, but it served 
in this particular instance.

FARRINGTON PHILOSOPHY.
A reputation may get a clerk a job, 

but it will take more than that to keep 
it for him.

When a man agrees to work for so 
much, lie contracts to devote his time 
while on duty to his employer. Time 
stolen fur other purposes is no less 
stolen than is money taken out of the 
till.

The man who was not brought up to 
be polite is going to have a hard time 
cultivating that virtue, but he can do 
it and he must if he would succeed.

The merchant who thinks that his 
advertising ought to build him up a big 
business in a few months has forgotten 
that a business, like the building that 
houses it, can be built only stone by 
stone.

Do everything in your power to keep 
customers good natured, to cure them 
of a grouch if they come with one. The 
good-natured customers buy twice as 
much as any other.

Some men are so easily satisfied that 
they are always satisfied with them
selves. No such men arc among the 
Captains of Industry.

It is the little thing in the treatment 
of a customer that brings him back an
other day or sends him away never to 
return.

The customer’s vanity is a fair mark 
for the arrows of salesmanship. He who 
learns to hit the mark most frequently 
makes the most sales.

TRADE NOTES.
flu* retail Grocers of Owen Sound, 

Out., have all decided to close their 
stores every Wednesday afternoon for 
the balance of July and August all gro
cers have neatly printed cards in their 
windows advertising this move.

A report from New York states that 
more than 12 tons of frozen or dessi- 
rated eggs shipped there from Chicago 
have been seized as unfit for human eon- 
sumption at one of the refrigerating 
company’s plants in Brooklyn. Govern
ment inspectors, acting under orders 
from the Department of Agriculture 
made the seizure. It is the largest on 
record in Greater New York.

A Grocers’ Bill lias been passed in 
Massachusetts whereby a married woman 
is made liable for groceries to the 
amount of $100 provided she is worth 
$2 000.
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STARCH FORECAST CORRECT.
Since last week’s issue there has been 

a decline in some starch prices, both 
laundry and culinary. The decline 
amounts from Vi to % a cent.

"Just at present starch is one of the 
fast sellers and needs the attention of 
retailers. Manufacturers state that de
spite the fact that laundries are mak
ing a much larger demand on laundry 
starch than ever before, householders 
are doing the same.

the declines above mentioned were 
forecast in last week’s issue of The G ni
cer. This shows the necessity of re
tailers keeping closely in touch with our 
market reports, for in many instances 
they are sure to save money if they do.

FRUIT JAR SEASON.
Now is the time to call the housewife’s 

attention to the fruit jar stock ; if you 
do not get the business some other mer
chant will. t

One of the best methods is the use of 
newspaper space, calling attention to 
the fruit gem and naming the prices of 
the various sizes. This can be augment
ed by two or three window displays dur
ing the fruit season, and also by direc: 
conversations with customers over the 
phone and in the store.

Often when a customer’s attention is 
directed in conversation to an article 
she will at once order it because she had 
previously read your advertisement in 
the newspaper. The ad. had produced an 
unconscious effect on her mind at the 
time, and it merely lacked your sugges
tion to close the deal.

ADVERTISE BREAKFAST FOODS.
The season is here when grocers should 

advance their breakfast food salts. As 
a general rule, housewives do not care 
to do too ranch cooking in hot weather, 
and to take advantage of this fact 
should be one of the aims of the mer
chant who supplies the foodstuffs.

As will be observed in another column 
of this issue, such is being done by a 
firm in Summerside, P.E.T.—the R. T. 
Holman, Ltd. They are advertising eight 
or ten different breakfast foods, as well 
as camp eoffee. and using a large news
paper spare in which to do it. They 
are out after the breakfast food busi
ness at a time when these goods move 
the most rapidly.

This is good business. It shows fore
sight and an insight into scientific re
tailing.

BAN ON THE SECRET REBATER.
The secret rehater is becoming more 

and more unpopular, and it begins to 
look as if Canadian salesmen were to b» 
divided into two great moral e’asses— 
the secret rebuter and the honest -ales- 
man who depends upon his ability.

The man who stoops so low as to offer 
a rebate in order to cover up his lack >.f 
salesmanship does not deserve the sup
port or glad hand of his fellow traveler. 
Ills competition is most unfair; not only 
that, it is criminal in the eyes of the 
law.

Recent eases have come to our ob
servation where travelers have declined 
to recognize their confreres on the street 
because the latter have been guilty of 
an offence of the criminal code in respect 
to secret rebates.

Under ordinary circumstances their 
action in keeping aloof from their eom- 
petiti rs should he discouraged. But in 
the ease at hand are they not justified 
to a certain extent in ostracising themT

The secret rehater is rapidly becom
ing unpopular, and rightly so. Business 
should be done on honest principles—a 
salesman should rely on his salesmanship 
ability, the standard of his goods, and 
the reliability of his house, and not on 
rebates contrary to the criminal, as well 
as to the moral law.

DISAGREEABLE SALESMEN,
A discourteous salesman behind the 

counter is dear at any price and his 
employer would find it more profitable 
to pay him to stay away from the 
store than to receive money from him 
fur the privilege of attempting to sell 
goods. As long as he is in the store 
he is likely to increase rather than de
crease the number of disagreeable cus
tomers. Like begets like.

There are a good many customers who 
would try the patience of Job. Most 
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clerks have a fair amount of patience 
and desire to please customers and ad
vance the interests of their employer. 
In moments of weakness, however, the 
best of them are in danger of going 
down before the assaults of disagreeable 
customers.

But in spite of all. it is the duty of 
salesmen to practise patience as if they 
were qualifying for a saintship. It is 
business, and salesmen are designed for 
business building.

LET US AVOID HYPOCRISY.
The extra-provincial tax of British 

Columbia is a menace to inter-provincial 
trade. There is no doubt about it, and 
no one denies it.

It is a sort of McKinley Act levied 
against the other provinces composing 
the Dominion.

But while this is true, do not let us 
who live and do business outside British 
Columbia play the hypocrite. These Bri- 
ti'h Columbians may be sinners greater 
than we are in this one respect, but 
nom • of us can lay claim to being al
together free fn m narrow provincial 
legislative sins of the type which has 
been placed upon the statute book of 
British Columbia.

Several of the provinces have rather 
drastic laws on their statute bonks in 
regard to extra-provincial companies. In 
Ontario, for example, the penalty for 
non-registration is the same as in Bri
tish Columbia, namely, $00 a day for the 
company and $20 a day for the agent or 
representative. And then some that 
have not extra-provincial taxes, permit 
municipalities to levy taxes upon com
mercial travelers, which is even a more 
irksome form of taxation.

Wherein the British Columbia Act 
chiefly differs from similar Acts on the 
statute books of Ontario, Quebec and 
Manitoba is in its enforcement. British 
Columbia seems determined to strictly 
enforce the law; the other provinces that 
possess a similar law are in the main 
unconcerned about its enforcement. The 
Vancouver Board of Trade has failed to 
induce the Attorney-General to suspend 
the operations of the Act for even six 
months.

The enforcement of the law will cer
tainly interfere with trade relations be
tween British Columbia and the other 
provinces.

But the tax of $25 to .$250. according 
to the capital stock of the company, is 
not the worst feature of the legislation. 
It is its narrow provincialism that is 
most to be deprecated.

It is nationalism, not provincialism, 
which should be the aim of every Cana
dian to develop.

A law which, according to the At
torney-General's own word, declares it 
to be illegal for a person in British Col-
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A Method to Gain the Confidence of Customers
A Plan That General Merchants Doing a Business of $40,000 
a Year are Following to Hold T rade—They Strive to Give En
tire Satisfaction When Complaints are Made—An Inexpensive 
Plan.

umbia to order goods from a non-regis- 
lered company located outside the pro
vince, certainly does not savor of na
tionalism.

Before, however, the business men of 
eastern Canada seriously undertake the 
modification of the objectionable British 
Columbia Act, would it not be well for 
them to begin at hornet Their laws, in 
practice, may not be as aggressive as 
that in British Columbia, but they are 
on the statute book, and as long as they 
.ire thereon they can scarcely, with clear 
consciences, undertake the regeneration 
of their fellow sinners in the Pacific 
Province.

HOW LAND VALUE WAS RAISED.
If any merchant does not believe that 

scientific methods in the store tend to
- iccess. let him look at the benefits de
rived from scientific farming and fruit 
raising.

The Ontario Government has taken 
over for two years six orchards in Sim- 
coc county, with a view to pointing out 
to the farmers of what value these or
chards really are. It is estimated that 
Simcoe county, with its 12,000 acres of 
apple trees, can be made into a great 
fruit-growing district. If these 12,000 
acres were properly handled an annual 
revenue of $1,200,000, or $100 an acre, 
r u.ld be realized.

This, ton, is only a conservative esti
me. as the apple growers in Norfolk 
r >ni:iy are realizing from $100 to $,'500 
en acre. In the latter district the grow
ers have an association numbering more 
than fi'H) members. They have applied
- ■ cnee to their work, with the result 
that the value of the fruit land has in
creased from 10 to 20 per cent.

Scientific methods arc needed in the 
store as well as on the farm. Mer
chants, through their associations, can, if 
they will, study the best methods in mer
chandizing. Then, if they apply them to 
t heir businesses, they are almost sure to 
he successful.

DROUGHT AFFECTS THE HUCKLE
BERRIES.

Authentic reports from the Highlands 
f Ontario state that the huckleberry 

crop will not be nearly up to the aver
age, in view of lack of moisture at the 
proper time. Farmers in Muskoka are 
predicting only half a picking, but this 
-. no doubt, under-estimated.

In any event, huckleberries are likely 
io be high in price and not extra good 
in quality.

Did you ever stop to think that rice 
forms the principal food of half the 
fopu'ation of the earth 1 The Canadian 

people are not heavy users, and that is all 
he greater reason why grocers should 
ndeavor to increase their business in 

this respect.

Confidence in the quality of his goods, 
confidence in himself, in h:s clerks and 
in the general character of the house, 
is after all what the average grocer 
strives to implant in the minds of his 
customers. It comes only after years 
of business relations. Likewise it ex
plains why families dealt with some gro
cers for years, and children of the form
er continued to deal with the same busi
ness houses.

A grocer may feel sometimes that cus
tomers look for opportunities to impose 
upon him but it is a rather well estab
lished fact that the grocer who concedes 
a point has less difficulty in holding his 
customers than the one who refuses to 
consider a claim after deciding that 
neither he nor his clerks are responsible 
for the incident that gave rise to the mis
understanding.

The most progressive firms have found 
that it paid them to guarantee satisfac
tion to their customers, and friends once 
made for a store on this basis generally 
maintain their loyalty to the extent of 
not only continuing to give it their own 
patronage, but to also advertise the store 
amongst their personal friends.

To Promote Confidence.
A striking example of the methods 

employed by one firm of general mer
chants is shown in the printed matter 
used. In each package which leaves the 
store, a card is included which reads as 
follows:

It is well understood that we 
guarantee satisfaction with 
every sale. The man who makes 
the mistake can usually adjust 
it more readily than some one 
not familiar with the trans
action.

This order was filled bv our 
Mr...................................

A claim accompanied by this 
card can bo adjusted within 
three minutes after reaching 
our store—and we want you to 
complain if you are not p'eased.
Sale No. .................................
Date ...........................................

On the back of the card appears the 
following:

AFTER ALL.
Buying is a confidence game; 

confidence in the house; con
fidence in the man you trade 
with. Few buyers (merchants 
not excepted) know the real 
value of everything they buy. 
They are guided by prices and 
the confidence they place in the 
man who sells them. Each man 
in our employ enjoys the full 
confidence of the people where 
they have spent most of their 
lives. Each man has instruc
tions to

PLEASE THE CUSTOMER.
He understands fully that we 

guarantee every article to give 
satisfaction, and tiiat it IS OUR 
AIM to treat every one right.
We are human, and in selling 
$40.000 worth in 12 months 
make some mistakes, but we 
gladly correct any. and most 
persons who are reasonable will 
accept a correction.

We have the utmost con
fidence in each of our men. and 
as every article is marked in 
plain figures and fully guaran
teed. you are risking nothing 
when you place confidence in us 
for part or all your wants.

A Convincing Argument.
This kind of advertising should appeal 

to you if you were a customer of the 
above firm. It contains a dignified ex
pression of the policy up n which these 
merchants operate and is intended to 
convince their customers that their trade 
is appreciated and that as far as it lies 
within the firm’s power, every effort will 
be made to give fair treatment and per
fect satisfaction with each purchase. A 
reputation established on this basis is a 
most valuable asset.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR AWNINGS.
Awnings will last longer and look 

better if merchants would dry them out 
when they get wet. Some leave their 
awnings down to soak and drip all 
through a heavy rain, but it doesn't do 
an awning any more good than it 
would any other fabric to soak it in 
that way. To preserve your awnings 
haul them up when it rains, but, if they 
get wet, when the air is right, lower 
them and let them dry out, and be 
sure they're dry when you furl them 
before you close up for the night.

Some merchants, of course, consider 
an awning is a protection to the pas- 
sersby, and believe that many tarry 
under it during a shower, some of 
whom enter the store, and perhaps pur
chase goods. That’s one way of look
ing at it, but to consider the awning 
itself there’s no question about the ad
visability of taking care of it so that 
it will not become faded and discolored.

McGi'livray & Cunningham have pur
chased the grocery store of A. J. Mal
colm. Wingham, Ont.

One hundred and fifty children were 
recently dismissed from further attend
ance during the remainder of the school 
year at Salem, Oregan, to assist a can
ning company to handle the berries de
livered by growers at that firm’s plant.
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Keeping the Store Sanitary in Hot Weather
The Importance of a Good Air Circulation — Cool Atmosphere 
Conducive to Attracting Custo mers — Screens and Electric 
Fans Should be Used to Help Keep Out the Flies — A Story 
From Saskatchewan.

July and August are the two real 
summer months of the year. Occasion
ally we experience some hot weather in 
June, and this year the thermometer 
registered some high temperatures dur
ing that month in western Canada.

There is no doubt that during the 
past few weeks, not only the grocer 
has suffered physically, but his business 
ha-s also suffered, because he was not 
prepared for the extraordinary hot 
weather that prevailed. His business 
may have gone down on account of 
many reasons. It may have been too 
warm to take care of it properly. He 
may not have had enough seasonable 
goods on hand. He may not have had 
his windows and doors screened so that 
fresh draughts could be circulated 
through the store. His store may have 
had the appearance of a fly hive during 
the days when these pests breed rap
idly. Customers may have felt it too 
uncomfortable in the stuffy store to 
order many goods.

It cannot be said that some one of 
these conditions did not prevail some
where, and as July is half gone and 
August is coming it would be wise for 
the grocer to make his entire business 
and premises seasonable.

Moving Salt on a Hot Day.
A traveler entered a grocery store in 

a Saskatchewan town recently, and 
found the merchant toiling with a bar
rel of salt. The thermometer at that 
moment was 92 in the shade, and the 
door of the store was closed. Several 
customers were in the store watching 
the sweltering merchant who did not 
realize how ridiculous it looked for 
him to be wearing a broadcloth coat 
under the most trying circumstances. 
Common sense should have made him 
take off his coat at least. The careful 
merchant would have refrained from 
presenting such an appearance. It is 
actually cooling to enter a store and 
see the merchant coolly dressed and 
looking fresh, and going about cheer
fully in fresh, airy premises. People 
like to come into a store like that.

Screen Door all Winter.
It is only human nature to be care

less about many things regarding the 
appearance of the store. Sometimes the 
grocer leaves his screen door on all 
winter, and the following summer 
patches it up roughly and allows it to 
clatter away in a half serviceable man
ner.

It would be best to take proper 
time and either put on a new well fitt
ing door, or else have the old one re
spectably repaired, and serviceable 
enough to, at least, keep out the flics. 
It may be that some grocers do not 
put on a screen door at .all. In this 
case there is either a host of flies in 
the store, or the place is stuffy and un
healthy.

By all means pains should be taken 
to give the store a cool appearance. 
Appearance is sometimes equal to real

ization. But it is highly probable that 
if efforts are directed toward a cool ap
pearance that the desired object will 
be realized.

Using Electric and Palm Fans.
Many stores are installing electric 

fans and the result is that the air is 
always fresh and cool.

Many grocers hang palm fans from 
the ceiling on elastic strings. These 
are suspended over the outer edge of 
the counter, and can be conveniently 
reached by the customer seated by the 
counter. The average customer con
siders this a luxury, and it goes far in 
making the purchaser at home while in 
the store. The green palm plant is a 
pleasant thing to have in the store. It 
gives the place a fresh and inviting ap
pearance when it is warm and sultry 
without.

Much can be done to keep the store 
cool and fresh by carefully oiling or 
sprinkling the floor. Hardwood floors, 
only, ran he oiled, and in very warm 
weather they could be oiled with ad
vantage at least once a week. The 
soft wood floors should be sprinkled 
often, as it settles the dust and cools 
the air in the store.

A water fountain is a favorite thing 
in the grocery window. In most cases 
it is used to sprinkle vegetables, and 
it is valuable for its cooling appear
ance and its fresh effect upon the at
mosphere. A great secret in keeping 
the premises inviting and comfortable 
is to have plenty of window and door 
onenings to permit of a free circulation 
of draughts. These opening» must all 
be screened, however, to keep out the 
dust and flies, but screening is a simple 
matter. It is a good idea in planning 
a store front to have the top part of 
the main window on hinges so that it 
can he opened during the summer sea
son and screened.

Get After the Fly.
A great midsummer problem is the 

suppressing of flics. The general business 
is sure to suffer if the grocer ceases 
to fight these pests. They must he 
screened out. All material that accum
ulates on the counter and floor that 
attracts them must be cleaned away. 
Cleanliness is an absolute necessity in 
the fight against flies. The absence of 
decayed and decaying matter means 
the absence of flies. All goods such as 
dried fruits, meats and breadstuffs 
should not be exposed during the sum
mer months. There are glass cases, 
and wire screens made purposely to 
cover these goods, and the careful mer
chant will take advantage of these ar
ticles to keep his stock clean and in 
good taste.

Every grocer will admit that, when 
goods present a wholesome and tastv 
appearance, when the store is cool, 
clean and fresh, and when the grocer 
and his clerks are comfortable and 
cheery, the science of merchandizing is 
greatly faciliated. It is for that reason 
the foregoing hints are thrown out.
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CANADIAN AND U. S. FOOD PRICES

Boston Wholesaler Says There is Little 
Difference—Thinks U. S. Consumer 

Gets Good Value for His Money.
The Massachusetts commission ap

pointed to compare prices of grocery ar
ticles in Canada and in the United 
States included a Boston wholesale gro
cer who has given out some interesting 
facts and figures. Comparisons were 
made between Windsor and Detroit and 
between Montreal and Boston and the 
conclusion reached that there was little 
difference.

In his report this wholesaler says in 
part :

“It is almost impossible to make up a 
schedule or chart covering prices for ac
curate comparison, owing to the fact 
that some cities use different qualities 
and different kinds of goods.

“Following is submitted a list of foods 
which, owing to difference in kind and 
grade, could not he specifically compared 
hv selling prices, but which I shall gen
eralize as higher or lower in one coun
try or the other, according to what, in 
my judgment, the customers get for their 
money :

“Cereal foods (packages).—Cost retail
er and consumer approximately the same 
in both countries.

“Peaches (canned).—Canada packs in 
Ontario a peach entirely different from 
our California product ; prices arc higher 
in Canada.

“Milk (condensed).—Brices rule about 
the same to the consumer on both coun
tries ; sold a little cheaper to wholesaler 
in Canada in some cases.

“Molasses—Canada uses different va
riety from the United States, with 
prices to the consumer about the same 
per gallon.

“Olives (in bottles) —Olives in bottles 
••'■re much higher in Canada; a lfUounce 
bottle of 90-110 (jueen sells for 25 cents 
in Canada, while a 11-ounce bottle of 
90-110 (jueen sells for 25 cents in the 
United States.
“Teas —Canada uses mostly blended 

teas in foil packages, while Detroit uses 
Japan, Bangor and Boston mostly 
oolongs ; consumers’ prices average low
er in Canada.

“Salmon (canned).—Canada uses prin
cipally a. sockeye salmon, at 18 cents al 
retail ; the United States uses principal
ly a red Alaska salmon, at 15 cents at 
retail ; the consumer gets equal relative 
value in both cases.

“Nuts.—Canada uses French walnuts, 
at about 15 cents a pound at re
tail ; the United States uses California 
and Naples walnuts at about 17 to 18 
cents a pound at retail.

“Canned goods.—The Canadian prices 
on the largest selling varieties of canned 
goods are nearly the same, as far as the 
consumer is concerned. There apparent
ly is not quite the variety and careful 
grading in Canada that is shown in the 
United States product, which must show' 
a slightly higher commercial value cost 
in Canada over that of a similar pro
duct in the United States 

“Taking into consideration all the 
foregoing data, it is the opinion of the 
writer, based on his observations and 
comparisons as far as he has gone in the 
research, that the consumer gets, on an 
average, fully as much value, more va
riety and in some cases a better article 
for his money in the United States than 
in Canada.
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A Strong Method for Keeping Trade at Home

Stayner Retail Merchants Talk in Business Terms to the Peo
ple of Their District—Make Direct Appeal to Not Only Their 
Sense of Loyalty, But Show Them They are Better off Finan
cially in Spending Their Money in Their Home Town—Actual 
Instances Where Better Prices are Given Than by Mail Order 
Houses.

To gut the trade of people who are al
ways looking for the best price you have 
to SHOW them. To do this, good, sound 
business reasoning is practically the 
only way to permanently prove that you 
have the goods, that your prices are 
light, and that these people are actually 
losing money and time in sending their 
orders to outside centres.

Bell & McEaehern, general merchants, 
Stayner, Ont., aim to SHOW the people 
in their district by appealing to two of 
their senses—their sense of loyalty to 
their home town and their sense of busi
ness acumen. As a matter of loyalty 
they should support their home town 
by buying at home and keeping their 
money there; but more important, ihev 
should buy at home because the prices 
are better, because the value of real 
estate is lessened if the money is sent 
a way. and if the merchants are not suc
cessful.

Bell & McEaehern say to The Cana
dian Grocer :

“Hitherto our policy has been 
to ignore the practice complain
ed of entirely, particularly the 
sending of mail orders, but it 
has become so widespread and 
appears to be gaining ground 
so rapidly that the prophecy of 
a prominent merchant not 7.1 
miles from Toronto, that before 
ten years all business places 
outside of the large centres 
would be reduced to the status 
of a peanut stand, does not 
appear so wild as it sounds. 
Although we do not feel so 
pessimistic about the situation, 
it strikes us that we can no 
longer ignore it.”

Gil June 30—the day before Domin
ion Day—they ran the following adver
tisement in a three-column space down 
the entire left-hand side of the front page 
of the Stayner Sun, the word “Loyalty” 
being in large blaek type, with a rule 
beneath, and there being plenty of white 
'pace surrounding the whole matter:

LOYALTY.
‘1 To-morrow will be Dominion Day— 

I lie day on which we celebrate the con
i' deration of the various provinces of 
our country. Surely the note of patri
otic pride and fervor will be dominant 
throughout its length and breadth.

“Think of its magnificent size; its 
potential wealth ; its sterling people!

Three thousand five hundred miles in 
length ; sixteen hundred miles in breadth, 
our boundless wheatfields; our hidden 
stores of minerals; our mighty tide of 
immigration—from three to four hun
dred thousand a year; our healthy, 
happy people. No wonder we sing with 
heart and voice, “God Save Our King, 
and Heaven Bless the Maple Leaf For
ever!!”

“Loyalty to our country has built up 
our industries, conserved our farming 
interests, and is making of us a strong, 
sturdy, self-reliant nation.

“What do we think of the man or wo
man, who. enjoying all the privileges 
that citizenship brings, decries our land, 
our industries, our products, and gives 
his trade to a foreign country ? His 
loyally might well be questioned.

“A nation is simply a big community, 
made up in its integral part of small 
•communities such as our own, reflecting 
their habits of life and thought; and yet 
what do we find many of our people do- 
ing locally? Following this very thing! 
If not actually decrying our town and 
business houses by word of mouth, they 
are doing so by practice. The ultimate 
outcome of such a course, if generally 
pursued will be that Stayner, and all 
other rural towns and villages will cease 
to exist.

“As business men we ask no favors, 
we make a straight appeal to your 
patriotism, to your sense of fairness, and 
at the same time to your self-interest, 
for the body politic is so constituted 
that what affects part affects the whole, 
and by sending your business away from 
your own town whether you are a farmer, 
a tradesman or a mechanic, you depreci
ate to that extent your own property. 
Why is it that farm land around the 
City of Hamilton to-day is worth from 
$5(H) to $1,000 per acre ; or $1.000 to 
$2.000 around Toronto ? Do you suppose 
if the people of Hamilton had sent their 
trade to Toronto, or the people of To
ronto had sent their trade to New York 
that present conditions would obtain ? 
Not much. These pc pie were loyal to 
their respective towns in their small days 
and these results followed.

“As we stated before we ask no 
favors. If we cannot supply goods,— 
reliable goods—at as low a price as you 
can get any where we do not ask your 
trade, but we claim we have a right to 
expect it on even terms if noihing more.

“Here are a few instances that have 
lately come under our notice:—An order 
came in from a lady for three toilet 
sets—plain white ware at $1 per set. 
In it she said, “I was told I could not
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get these anywhere but at -------- (nam
ing a Toronto departmental store) at 
that price and I was surprised to find 
that you had them.’ Here was an order 
probably going out of town on which 
freight and packing would have to be 
paid—the latter at least even if it was a 
$25 order, adding from 10 to 15 per 
cent, on their cost ; and going to sweil 
the income of a multi-millionaire who 
never contributed five cents for the wel
fare of Stayner or five minutes for its 
upbuilding in any way.

Another letter order reached us this 
week asking—among other things — for 
six window shades, ‘if you have any
thing similar to the enclosed clipping.’ 
The ‘capping’ was an illustration of a 
shade either in cream or green at 25c. 
Our price on the same article is 221,gc.

“This week again we came across a 
magnificently illustrated summer cata
logue from the same source quoting spe
cial prices for summer needs. On the 
back page, priced in large red ink let
ters to indicate something very special 
is advertised an Arabian Curtain Cloth 
at 21c. We have identically the same 
goods, and our ordinary every day price 
is 25c and we are making our ordinary 
legitimate profit on it. and so on through 
the whole catalogue.

“The same remarks apply to the 
practice of running to Coliingwood or 
Barrie. Why should you build up these 
places and communities at the expense 
of your own ? You will loose more on 
the value of your own farm if you de
stroy your own town as a market place 
than all your imaginary savings would 
amount to in a life time.
“Be sane, be sensible, bring along all 

your catalogues, your sale bills—com
mon < very day loyalty demands that you 
give us and the rest of our business 
people a fair show—compare prices fair
ly and In nesily. and if we cannot do as 
well for you as any business house in 
Toronto or any other place we will not 
expect voit to huv. Isn’t that fair?”

BELL & McEACHERX,
“The House That Does as

It Advertises.”

TRADE NOTES.
The prune market maintains a firm 

position.
There seems to be a revival of the 

fruit industry throughout Canada. 
Spraying demonstrations are being given 
by agricultural representatives in On
tario and more care is being exercised 
to the preparation of orchards. To help 
the good cause along the Board of Trade 
in Orillia. On;., has formed a fridt 
board in an endeavor to advance the 
fruit growing industry.

Probably nothing else known in 
United States agriculture has made as 
great strides in popularity in recent 
years as the asparagus. Only a short 
time ago it was regarded as a luxury, 
now it is practically within the range 
of everyone. The eanners are turning 
out a good product and this gives the 
growers a good market.
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The Markets—New Pack Strawberries are Dearer
Canners Announce Opening Prices at %\AV/i and $1.50 a Dozen, Just 25 Cents 
Higher Than Last Year—Information as to What Opening Prices of Salmon are 
Likely to be—Reports Regarding Currants and Raisins Agree Upon Higher 
Prices—Expected Decline in Price of Starch Occurs as Was Anticipated —
General Business Remains Good.

See also Provisions, Cereals and Fruit, Vegetables and Fish Departments on pages following.

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Canned Goods—Corn and tomatoes 
2> 2 and 5c higher.

Tapioca—Firm.
Filberts—V2c lower.
Starch—Decline *4 to i/gc.

Montreal, July 14, 1910. 
Trade conditions are good here at 

present. All the jobbers report a large 
volume of business at fair margins and 
extending to nearly all lines. The most 
serious outlook locally is-in canned peas, 
standard size, which are practically ex
hausted. However, the new crop will be 
in before long and relieve matters. Seed 
tapioca is another item which is 
destined to keep scarce. Little is offer- 
intr and it is snapped up with surprising 
celerity.

Evaporated apples are doing better 
and show signs of continuing at fairly 
high prices in the primary markets.

Taken all through the situation is a 
strong one and trade through the sum
mer should be exceptionally good.

During the week there was a reduc
tion in the prices of some brands of 
starch.

Sugar—While there seems to be a 
slight weakening in the raw market dur
ing the past few days, still it is thought 
to be a very strong situation, and no 
change is expected. It looks like contin
ued high prices for some time to come. 
Trade is very brisk at present prices, ow
ing to the preserving season and the 
large trade in summer drinks.
Granulated, bags...............................................  5 15“ 20-lb. bag»......................................... 5 25

" Imperial...........................................  4 90“ Bearer............................................. 4 90Paris lump, boxes, 100 lbs...................................... 5 95................... 50 lbs..................................... 6 05
** " “ 25 lbs..................................... 6 25

Red Seal. In cartons, each.................................... 0 35Crystal diamonds, bbls........................................  5 85•' ** 1001b. boxés............................. 5 95“ ** 50 lb. M ............................. 6 05
“ M 25 lb. "   6 25" " 5 lb. cartons, each..................  0 371Crystal Diamond Dominoes, 5-lb. cartons, each........ 0 37$

Extra ground, bbls.............................................. 5 GO“ “ 50-lb. boxes..................................... 5 80
" " 25-lb. boxes..................................... 6 00

Powdered, bbls..................................................  5 40" 50-lb. boxes......................................... 5 60Phoenix...........................................................  5 60Bright coffee...................................................... 5 10No, 2 yellow...................................................... 5 00
No. 2 "   4 °0
Ne. 1 M bag»...............................................  4 75Bbls. granulated and yellow may be had at 5c. above bag prices.

Syrups and Molasses—Syrups are sell
ing much better lately, owing to the out- 
of-town demand. There is a fair trade 
passing in the city too. so the present 
situation looks much better than it has 
for some time past.

In molasses trade is dull, though some 
large importations have been disposed of 
lately.
Fancy Barbados* molasses, puncheons............ 0 36 0 38'• M " barrels.................  0 38 0 39

•• " M half-barrels,..........  0 40 0 41

Choice Barbadoes molasses, puncheons................ 0 31 0 33
" “ barrels.......................  0 34 0 36

" “ M half-bane Is................. 0 36 038
New Orleans...............................................................  0 27 28
Antigua .............................................  0 30
Porto Rico.............................................................................. 0 40
Com syrups, bbls................................................................. 0 403

“ 4-bbls.................................................................. 0 03|
" l-bbls................................................................. 0 (B|
" 384-lb. pails...................................................... 1 80
" 25-lb. palls....................................................... 1 30

Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 doz. per case.......................................... 2 50
M 5-lb. M 1 doz. "   2 85

10-lb. ) doz. "   2 J5
20-lb. i doz.

°ssCurrants, fine filiatras, per lb., not cleaned.......
" “ “ cleaned........................ 0
“ Patras, per lb.........................................  0 071 0 08
•* Vostiztas. per lb....................................  0 06 0 09

Prunes—
4040...................................................................................  0 09
50-60 
60-70. 
70-80..

Tea—The Japan market seems to be 
firmer and it is reported that last year's 
stock is running low. As little of the 
new has arrived it is plainly evident 
what is the cause of the growing firm
ness. Other teas seem to be about the 
same with a fair trade passing.
Choice,!................................................................... 0 40 0 50
Choice...............................................................— 0 35 0 37
Japans—Fine.......................................................... 0 30 0 35

Medium................................................... 0 25 0 28
Good common......................................... 0 21 0 23
Common.................................................  0 19 0 21

Ceylon—Broken Orange Pekoe............................ 0 21 0 40
Pekoes..................................................... U 20 0 22
Pekoe Souchongs................................... 0 20 0 22

India—Pekoe Souchong»..................................... 0 19 0 02
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons............................  0 20 0 25

Hyson..........................................  0 20 0 22
Gunpowders................................ 0 19 0 22

China greens—I’ingsuey gunpowder, low grade. 0 14 0 18
“ pea leaf.. 0 20 U 30

“ “ pinhead.. 0 30 0 50
Coffee—Coffee continues in brisk de

mand at last week’s prices. If anything 
the demand is better than at this time 
last year, and dealers and importers aie 
«inite optimistic.
Mocta»..............  0 181 0 25 Santos................ 0 II 0 17
Rio, No. 7....... 0 10 0 12 Maraoaiho........ 0 15 0 18

Spices—The continued demand for 
high grade spices has kept the market 
firm, and as there is a strong demand for 
preserving purposes, there seems to be 
little prospect of any change, unless 
higher, until fall. Gingers, cloves and 
peppers seem to be selling the best.

Per lb. Per lb.
Allspice..............0 13 0 18 Ginger, whole .. 0 15 0 20
Cinnamon,whole 0 16 0 18 7‘ Cochin 0 17 0 20

" ground 0 15 0 19 Mace.............................. 0 75
Cloves, whole... 0 18 0 30 Nutmegs  0 30 0 60
Cloves, ground . 0 20 0 25 Peppers, black.. 0 16 0 18
Cream of tartar. 0 23 0 32 *' white . 0 20 0 25

Dried Fruits—Raisins of all kinds 
seem to be scarce and that in face of 
the strong demand has caused prices to 
firm up considerably, though not suf
ficiently as yet to affect the retailer.

Prunes in the larger sizes are also 
scarce, though the demand is light, thus 
relieving the situation somewhat.

Other lines are about the same as last 
week.

0 08 
o 07 
0 084

8M0.................................................................................... 0 06
90-100.................................................................................. 0 054

Raisins—
Australian, per lb., (to arrive).......................... 0 084 0 09
Old seeded raisins...................... 0 90

" fancy seeded, 1-lb. pkgs.......................... 6 09
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" loose muscatels, 3-crown, per lb... 0 074 0 08
" “ 4-crown, per lb... 0 084 0 09
" sultana, per lb.................................. 0 07| 0 10

Malaga table raisins. Rideau clusters, per box......... 2 25
Valencia, fine Off stalk, per lb.................................. £06

M select, perlb................................................. J 06
" 4-crown layers, per lb.................................. 0 06

Nuts—The usual gloomy stories from 
France regarding the walnut crop are 
afloat, and local dealers seem inclined to 
place more confidence in them than usual. 
If so, higher prices are in prospect.

Almonds seem to be scarce and prices 
are due for a slight advance it is 
thought. Filberts are V2c lower owing 
to a slack demand.

Other lines seem to be about the same 
with a good average volume of trade.
In shell—

Brazils...................................................................0 In* n lo*
Filberts, Sicily, per lb........................................ 0 10 0 11

'* Barcelona, per lb............................... ••••, 0 101
Tarragona Almonds, per lb..............................  0 134 0 14*
Walnuts, G renobles, perlb................................. 0 13 0 144

“ Marbots. per lb.....................................  0 124
" Conies, perlb......................................... 0 114

Shelled— ,
Almonds, 4-crown selected, per lb.........................  0 324 0 35

“ ^crown " M ........................... 0 314 0 33
“ 2-crown “ " .................................... 0 30
" (in bags), standards, per lb.................... 0 26 0 27

Cashews.......................................................................  0 15 0 17
Peanuts—

Spanish, No. 1.................................................................   0 12
Virginia, No. 1.....................................................0 13 0 15

Pecans, perlb........................................................................ 0 65
Pistachios,perlb............................................   0 <5
Walnuts— _

Bordeaux halves.................................................. 0 28 0 30
Broken»................................................................. 0 23 0 27

Evaporated Apples—Prices are ruling 
higher in the primary market owing to 
the bare state of the market and a sud
den return of the export demand. An 
offer to buy a ear at y2c advance over 
the former price was turned down. Al
together the situation in this line is much 
more encouraging.
Evaporated apples, prime................................................ 0 08

Beans and Peas—There seems to be a 
decided improvement in the pea situa
tion during the past few days. The cause 
is said to be a growing scarcity of the 
better grades. At any rate holders are 
asking higher prices.

In beans there is little doing at 
present.
Ontario prime pea beans, bushel..................................... 2 10
Peas, boiling, bag............................................................. 2 M

Rice and Tapioca—Tapioca is firm. 
Offerings are scarce, especially seed. 
Prices in the primary markets keep high 
and there are only a few sellers, conse
quently they are able to keep values up. 
It looks as if the market would continue 
strong for some time to come, as rubber 
plantations have taken the place of 
many tapioca plantations.

Rice is having rather a dull sale at 
present, but prices are unchanged.
Rice, grade B, bags, 250 pounds....................................... 1 90

- " " 50 M ....................................... 8 90
" “ pockets 25 pounds......................................... 3 00
" " 4 pockets, 124 pounds................................... 3 II
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" grade c.c., 250 pounds............................................... 2 80
•« “ 100 " ................................................ 2 80
•• “ 60 " ................................................ 2 80
•• " pockets, 25 pounds................................ 2 90
•• " * pockets, 121 pounds............................ 3 00

Tapioca, medium pearl............................................ 0 061 0 06

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL.

Standard peas are hard to obtain, and 
.>cal jobbers report a decided shortage.

The brisk trade passing in vegetables 
and fruits has sent the price of corn 
and tomatoes up, the former to 87%c 
and the latter to 92y2c.

Trade is good throughout all lines.
Reas, standard, dozen....................................................... $1 06
Reas, early June, dozen............................................ 1 071 1 10
IVas, sweet wrinkled, dozen....................................  1 10 1 121

as, extra sifted, dozen.......................................... 1 524 1 60
I Vas, gallons............................................................... 3 871 3 921
Pumpkins-311»., $1.00; gallon, $3.00.
It-ans, dozen.......................................................................: 0 871
< orn, dozen............................................................... 0 85 0 87»
Tomatoes, dozen (Ontario and Quebec) ....... 0 871 0 921
St raworries, dozen............................................................ 1 50
Raspberries, 2's, dozen ..................................................... 1 8f)
P- arhes, 2 s, dozen ................................ - ................. 170
P> aches, 3 s, dozen............................................................. 2 65
R- ars, 2 s, dozen.............................. .....................  165
I Vara, 3's, dozen.................................................................. 2 40
Plums, Greengage, dozen ................................................ 1 60
Plums, Lombard dozen.................................................... 1 00
Lawtonberries, 2’s, d^-en.............................. ................ 1 60

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands salmon—
1-lb tails, per dozen........................................................... 1 871
1-lb. Hats, per dozen........................................................... 1 30
1-lb Hats, i>er dozen ............................... ....................... 2 021

Other Salmon-
Humpbacks, dozen..................................................  0 95 1 00
Cuhoes, dozen ....................................................  1 35 1 40
Red Spring, dozen.............................................. . 1 60 1 65
Red Sockeye, dozen................................................. 1 85 2 00
L'd.ster Futures—

4-lb Hats, doz., $2.40; 1-lb. tails, doz., $4.25.
1-lb Hats, doz., $4.50.

Compressed corned
beef, Is...................  1 80

Compressed corned
beof, 2s................... 3 15

English brawn. 2s— 3 00 
Rom-less pigs' feet, 2s 3 00 
Ready lunch veal loaf

is.............................  1 30
Ready lunch veal loaf

Is.............................  2 40
Roast beef, Is............ 186
Roast beef, 2s............ 3 15
Stewed ox tail. Is---- 1 60
Stewed kidney, Is__ 1 50
St ewed kidney, 2s---- 2 65
Minced collops. Is... 1 40

Minced collops, 2s... 2 50 
Corned beef hash. Is. 1 6J 
Corned beef hash, 2s. 2 80
Jellied hocks, 2s....... 3 50
Jellied hocks, 6s.......  10 00
Paragon ox tongue,

1*6.................
Paragon ox tongue, 2s 
Paragon ox tongue,

2*s............................ 9 50
Paragon lunch tongue

Is.............................. 4 00
Tongue lunch. Is....... 3 60
Sliced smoked beef,*s 1 60 
Sliced smoked beef. 1* 2 60

7 50
8 50

ranged from $1.25 to $1.35. but it is less 
than the prices for two years ago when 
$1.90 was asked. Everyone is waiting 
for the price list as it will appear this 
year and it may be said that the straw
berry prices are no more than was ex
pected by many of those who had been 
following conditions closely.

Peas are coming under eonsideraton 
and it is felt that the pack will only be 
one half the normal. High prices are 
likely to rule since the market is practi
cally bare.
Beans................. 0 85 0 90 Red pitted cher-
Com................ . 0 82* 0 87* ries, 2's....................... 1 75
Pe»s ................ 1 10 1 60 Gallon apples... 2 25 2 75
Pumpkins.. 0 80 0 90 Bartlett pears-
Tomatoes, 3’s— 0 85 0 90 Heavy syrupy, 2's_ 1 65
Strawberries, 2's 1 47* 1 50 “ Light2's__ 1 15
Raspl>erries, 2's. 1 75 1 85 He vy •• 3's ___ 2 40
Peadhes, 2's....... 1 60 1 65 Light " 3's .... 1 70
, “ 3 s............. 2 65 Lombard plums,
Lawton berries........... 1 65 2's....................  0 80 0 85

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands salmon :
1-lb. tails, dozen .... 2 00 Red Spring, doz......... 1 85
i-lb. flats, dozen---- 1 37*
l-lb. flats, dozen — 2 15 T _
Other salmon prices Lobsters, halves,

sre. per dozen........  2 00 2 2n
Humpbacks, doz 0 95 1 00 Lobsters, quar-
C'ohoee, per doz. 1 45 1 50 ters, per dozen   1 40

TORONTO.
.lubbers report good business in can- 

i'd goods, particularly in vegetables. 
The new fruits have, of course, curtailed 
business in canned fruits.

There is a good demand for salmon 
hui from all reports the supply is none 

in plentiful. The opening prices for 
; lie ne» British Columbia pack have not 
vet been published, but they are likely 

be named soon. An advance idea of 
what they are likely to be has been re- 
ceived by The Grocer from an authentic 
si'urce and when the new quotations are 
riven out it is believed the difference 
•'ill be nil. It has been learned that 
best Fraser River sockeyes are placed 
U $0.50 a case, best cohoes at from $4.75 
o $5 and best pinks at $3.25. These are 
mst prices by car lot. It will not be 
"tig until the prices are quoted publicly.

The new strawberry pack has been put 
up and prices have been given out by 
"me of the canners. The pack is claim- 
d to be just about one half the normal 
r what was expected. This was due to 
lie short season and the dry weather 

’hat prevailed at the finish. The prices 
nnounced are : for group A, $1.50 a 

for group B, $1.47% a doz.
These are considerably higher than 

nst year when the opening quotations

remain steady during July and August, 
they state, increasing in September 
when a change is more likely to occur.
Paris lumps, in 100-lb. boxes............................................... 6 15

In 50-lb. "   6 25
" in 25-lb. “ ................................................ 6 45

Red Seal.................................................................................. 7 20
St. Lawrence “Crystal Diamonds," barrels....................... 5 95

“ “ “ * barrels ................ 6 05
" “ " 100 lb. boxes........  6 15
“ “ “ 50 lb. boxes........  6 25
“ " " 25 lb. boxes........ 6 45
" *, " cases, 20-5 boxes.. 7 70
" ‘ Dominos, cases, 20-5 boxes.......7 70

Redpath extra granulated..................................................  5 30
Imperial granulated............................................................. 5 00
St. Lawrence granulated, barrels...................................... 5 30
Beaver granulated, bags only..............................................  5 00
Aoadia granulated (bags and barrels)...............................  5 20
Wallace burg..........................................................................  5 20
St. Lawrence golden, bbla.................................................... 4 90
Bright coffee............................................................................5 20
No. 3 yellow............................................................................5 10
No. 2 "   5 00
No. 1 "   4 85
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 5o. less than bols.

Syrup and Molasses—This market has 
no particular features at present. There 
is some demand, but it is not the season 
for these commodities.

ONTARIO MARKETS
POINTERS—

Starch—Decline % to %c.
Currants and Raisins—Firm.
Canned Strawberries—New prices out.
Canned Salmon—Advanced quotation» 

secured.
Toronto, July 14, 1910.

Jobbers still report good business 
along general lines and a feeling of satis
faction with business prevails. Sugar 
is running along smoothly with the 
chances for another increase more re
mote than they were a few weeks ago. 
The sugar market is steady and firm, 
but it was expected that a bumper yield 
of strawberries would lead to a heavy 
demand for sugar. The crops did not 
come up to expectations however.

During the week a reduction in the 
price of starch was reported in some 
brands. The consumption of starch is 
heavy just now and business is good.

Rice and tapioca are quite steady be
fore a good summer demand. Dried 
fruits are firm, raisins and currants par
ticularly so. New currants for most di
rect shipment opened 3s. higher than a 
year ago. Prunes, too, are inclined to 
be firm.

In canned goods, the new prices are 
being' awaited with interest. Straw
berries have been named at $1.47% and 
$1.50. Only half a pack is reported. 
Peas are expected to be below the usual 
pack although the recent rains may have 
a good influence. The new salmon prices 
are expected any day now and on this 
page are quoted prices which were se
cured from a good authority, but which 
have not yet been made public.

Sugar—Expectations of a heavy con
sumption of sugar as the result of a big 
crop of strawberries were not exactly 
realized to the full. The season was too 
short and the crop itself was disappoint
ing. The market is steady, however, and 
is improving. Wholesalers do not ex
pect another increase in prices at least 
not for the present. The demand should
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Syrups— Per case Maple Syrup—
2 lb. tins, 2 doz. Gallons, 6 to case__ 4 80

in case................ ... 2 50 * “ 12 “ .... 5 40
5 lb. tins, 2 doz. Quarts, 24 " 5 40

in case.................... 2 85 Pints, 24 3 00
10 lb. tins, * doz. Molasses—

in case............ .... 2 75 New Orleans,
30 lb. tins, * doz. medium....... 0 28 9 30

.... 2 70 New Orleans,
Barrels, per lb.. . .. 0 031 bbla................. 0 26 0 28
Half barrels, lb. .... 0 03* Barbadoes,extra
Quarter M " .... 0 03| 0 45
Pails, 38* lbs. ea.. .... 1 80 Porto Rico........0 45 0 62

.. 25 " " . ... 1 30 Musco vada................ 0 30

Dried Fruits—The price for new cur
rants to be shipped by the first direct 
s:earner is quoted 3s. higher than that of 
last year. The crop is reported to be 
30 per cent, below the average, thus sub
stantiating the reports that have been 
received from time to time. The spot 
market is quiet.

Advices regarding Valencia raisins are 
to the effect that the prices are going 
to be higher than last year. Australia 
has grown only a sufficient stock for her 
own needs and in consequence England 
will have to depend on other sources of 
supply. There is also reported a short
age of currants and Sultanas. In view 
of these conditions the demand is bound 
to be heavier on Valencias. But the lat
ter crop is going to be smaller than 
usual mi account of the dry weather that 
has been experienced. Even should rains 
come now, they will be too late to bring 
forth a full crop. Everything seems to 
combine for higher prices.
Prunes— Per lb

30 to 40, in 25-lb. boxes........................................  0 11 Oil*
40 to 50 “ “   0 081 0 09
60 to 60 " "   0 06* 0 07*
60 to 70 " “   0 06 0 07
70 to 80 " "   0 05* 0 06*
80 to 90 “ "   0 06 0 06
90 to 100 " " .................................................  0 06*

Same fruit in 50-lb. boxes * cent less.
Apricots—

Standard................................................................. 0 14 0 15
Choice, 25 lb boxes........................................................  0 15
Fancy, “ " ................................................ 0 17 0 20

Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon...................  0 09 0 11 Citron................  0 14 0 17
Orange................... 0 11* 0 12*
Figs—
Elemes, per lb..........................................................  0 08
Tapnets, " ..........................................................  0 03*
Bag figs......................................................................  0 03f
Dried peaches............................................................ 0 08
Dried apples......................................................................
Currants—
Fine Flliatras__  0 06 0 07 Voetizzas............. 0 08*
Patras.................. 0 07* 0 08

Uncleaned *cle s 
Raisins—
Sultana........................................................................ 0 05

“ fancy...............................................................0 06
" extra fancy..................................................  0 08*

Valencias, selected.................................................  0 06
Seeded, 1 lb packets, fancy..................................... 0 08

" 16 oz. packets, choice........................................
" 12 oi. “ " .........................................

Dates—
Hallowees............  0 05 0 05* Fards choicest............
Bairs.....................  0 05 ....

0 10 
0 04 
0 04 0 08* 0 08

0 09

0 07 
0 07* 
0 09 0 06* 0 08* 
0 07* 0 06

0 10
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Tins—A prominent dealer stated re
cela !\ that there is no hope for de
creased priers in teas. He had just re
turned from a trip to the northwest aed 
stated that for Oyions lie' received 5 
cents a pound more than for the same 
ipiality i f tea last year.

VolTei—Coffre is held firmly will; a 
good demand. There are yo particular 
chantres.
Rio, roaflteO........ 0 12 0 IS Mocha. roasted. 0 25 0 28
Santos. roasted. 0 13 0 17 Jata. roasted... 0 27 0 33
Mancaibo, “ 0 14 0 20 Rio green.............  0 10 0 11

Spiet-s—There i-: a growing demand 
for spiers and a general firmness pre
vails. The spice market is in a healthy 
condition.
Peppers, black. 0 15 

“ whit»*. 0 22

black........................

0 15 
0 25

0 16
Peppers, whole,

Cinnamon..........
Nutmeg...............

.... 0 23 
0 20 0 2 3 
0 2l 0 23 
0 20 0 30

Cloves, whole... 0 25 0 35 
Cream of tartar. 0 25 0 25
Allspice............... 0 14 0 16

“ whole.. 0 14 0 16 
Mace,ground. . 0 75 U 60 
Mi xed pickling 

spices.whole.. 0 15 0 16 
Cassia, whole ... 0 20 0 25 
Celery seed................... 0 24

Rice and Tapioca—There has been a 
steady demand for these commodities 
and a iirmness prevails in regard to

Rice, stand. B.....................................................
Standard B. from mill», 500 lbs. or over, f.o.b..

Rangoon............................. .................................
Patna................................... !...............................

............ U 03 0 u3]

............ 0 05] 0 06|

............ U 04] 0 U5

............ 0 06 0 07

............ 0 10 0 11

............ 0 05] 0 06
Seed tapioca......................................................
Tapioca, medium pearl...................................

..................... " 0 06

............o or.] o ce

Nuts—Firmness is the general tone of 
the entire nut market. Tarragona 
almonds are held firmly and the reports 
from France indicate that the crop will 
only be fair.
Almonds, Formigett*............................................................. Oil

" Tarragona......................................................1 lli 0 12
" shelled............................................................  0 32 0 15

" Bordeaux................................................................. 0 11
“ Mar i n,u.................................................................... U 12
•• shelled............................................................ 0 29 0 3)

Pilberts.................................................................................0 12 0 121
Pecans................................................................................  0 16 0 15
Brazils...................................................................................0 15 0 If]
Peanuts, roasted.............................................................. 0 08 0 15|

Evap irated Apples — • ‘ Evaps ’ ’ are 
slightly firmer although there i- no signs 
of a change as far as the price is con
cerned.
Evaporated apples............................... ,................................. 0 071

Beans—Demand for beans is not
heavy owing largely to the season.
Prime beans, per bushel........................................................... 2 10
Hand-picked l#eana, per bushel........................................... 2 25

MANITOBA MARKETS
Advanced—Rolled oats, tapioca, sago.
Stronger—Sugar, dried fruits.
Reduced—Almonds.

Winnipeg. July 14. ltllO.
The general trade is greatly improved 

this week. During the depressing weath
er of the p.is; few weeks there was little 
activity in the markets and few men in 
any branch of business were hustling 
Tile result-was that retailers’ stocks got 
low and now travelers are sending in 
■_r d order- for a wide range of stock.

Tile rep o is from emp centres are in
teresting this week, ill the western 
Slates the crop in some lines is light, 
while in the far east. The destruction 
of plants i- being carried on relentlessly 
to make room for rubber. This all tends

to strengthen the markets everywhere.
Crop conditions in Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba remain practically unchanged 
from a week ago. and any change is in 
the direction of improvement following 
heavy local sh..wets in many of the 
Mori hern districts where rain was great
ly needed. In Regina district condition- 
remain good. Wheat now shows a growtli 
of from 22 to 33 inches, and in many 
places is already heading out. Prospects 
generally are tor an early harvest with 
fair average yield.

Except in very rare eases where the 
wheal «as sown very early and on poor
ly worked land, the crop is good. The 
heavy rain which fell during the seeding 
gave tin- wiieat a good start, and there 
lias hardly been a week since without at 
least a shower, and iptile often a good 
general rain.

The oat emp is not nearly as large 
in acreage this year as last. The wiieat 
cn.p yielded such large returns last year 
that the majority vl" farmers have only 
-utlivieni oats sown for their own use. 
The plant is strong and healthy and the 
yield i- expected to he fairly large.

Sugar—Prices have firmed up locally 
due to the opening of the preserving 
season everywhere in the west. This con
dition will lie maintained for some 
weeks at least and it will tend to keep 
the sugar market strong for the remain
der of the season. The demand for icing 
and powdered sugars is fair only and the 
lump stuff is held strong.
Montreal sud B ( . granulated, in bbla.............................  6 75

“ In eackn............................................. 6 7‘*
" yellow, in bbls............................................................ 5 35

“ m eacke........................................................ 6 3u
Icing sugar, In bbla................................................................... 6 35

“ " In boxes................................................................. 6 55
** " in small quantities............................................. 6 .55

Powdered sugar, in bi>le......................................................... 6 15
" ,r in boxes........................................................ 6 35
" " in small quantities.................................... 6 50

Lump, hard, in bbls................................................................ 6 6
** “ In 4 bbls.................................................................. 6 75
" " in 10Mb. oasee.................................................... 6 65

Foreign Dried Fruits—Conditions in 
en p centres almost entirely rule the mar
ket at present. The demand is good 
everywhere and this would warrant a 
strong market. Packers in California 
and Oregon an bo ding for higher prices. 
In Oregon the emp is estimated at ii to 
filt per cent, of las! year and although 
the California en p is about equal to last 
year t ie packers in the latter state are 
corralling the stocks and higher prices 
arc sure to rule. When new fruit actu
ally comes mi the market buyers feel 
that lower prices than are at present in 
view can In quoted. The Valencia raisin 
crop i- good hut rain is badly needed at 
present. The currant crop in Greece is 
-iilTering with the Perunospermis disease 
which i- peculiar to that plant. As a 
result the crop will he light and goods 
will he marred. No change, however, 
has yet been made in the local quota
tions.
Smyrna Sultana raisiné, uncleaned, per lb..............0 06 011

“ “ " cleaned, per lb................... 0 09 0 13
Valencia raisins, Rowley s, f.o.s. per case, 28's.............. 1 45

" " select? " 28 b................................... I 55
** " layers " 28'e................................... 17»

California raisin?, choice seeded in 1-lb. packagea
per package................................... 0 06

" '* fancy seeded, in |-lb. packagee
per package................................... 0 06]

choice needed in 1-lb. packages
per package................................... 0 07]

** *' fancy needed in 1-lb. packages
per package...................................  0 08]

Raisin?, 3 crown muscatels, per lb..................................... 0 06
*' 4 “ “ " .......................................... 0 C6

Prunes,9J-lP0,lb .... 0 05
80 90 "... 0 Of,

" 70-90 '*.... 0 06]
'* 6o-70 “ .... 0 06i

Prunes, 50-60 " 0 07]
Prunes, 40-50, lb .... 0 08] 
Silver prunes,ac. 

to quality........ 0 09] 0 12]
Currants uncleaned, loose pack, per lb...........................  0 06]

" dry, cleaned, Filiatroe, per lb............................ 0 061
" wet, cleaned, per lb................................................ 0 061
" Filiatraa, in 1-lb. pkg. dry, cleaned, per lb... 0 07

Pears, per lb— 0 09 0 15 
Peaches, stand

ard, |#»r lb................ 0 08
Peaches, choice.......... 0 09
Apricots, stand

ard, per lb................ 0 15
Apricots, choice 

per lb. ...................... 0 15]
Plums,pitted,lb 0 11 0 12$

Nectarines, lb............ 0 09]
Dates, per lb.,

Hallows, bulk ___ 0 06]
Dates, packages

30 in case.................. 0 0C]
Figs, per lb........ 0 04] 0 05
Peel, lb., lemon ---- 0 09]

" " orange---- 0 10
" '* citron. 0 13] 0 18

Syrup and Molasses—The market is 
weaker and the demand has almost en
tirely fallen off. Local stocks are light 
and retailers all have a good supply on 
hand. The following prices rule.

Syrui»
24 2-lb. tins, i»er cose................................................................. 2 03
12 5-lb. tin*, per cose................................................................. 2 30
6 10-lb. tins, per ease............................................................... 2 35
3 20-lb. tins, per case............................................................... 2 45

Half bbls., per lb...................................................  ................. 0 U3]
Harbodoes molasses In ft-bbls., per gal............................... 0 60
Gingerbread molasses. ] bbls., lier gal.............................. 0 40
New Orleans molasses, ] bbls., per gal.................... 0 33 0 35

Nuts—Almonds and walnuts are mov
ing slowly and almonds have been re
duced 2 cents. Peanuts are going well at 
lin- prices quoted, which are according 
to quality, and rumors are that higher 
prices may be quoted soon due to the 
general heavy consumption. All nuts 
have a g.n d sale during all the seasons 
in the west and the general lone of the 
almond and walnut market is expected 
to revive shortly.
Shelled Walnuts, In boxes, per lb....................................... 0 30

" small lots, per lb................................... 0 31
" Almonds, In boxes, per lb..................................... 0 33
" “ small lots, per lb.................................  #14

Peanuts, Virginia, per lb.............................................. 0 11 0 13

Rolled Oafs—It is believed that oats 
are to be a short crop in the west this 
year and wholesalers are already boost
ing the rolled stuff. Within the past 
week the cereal has gone up several 
point.-. Sitiiu'd ihi‘ report of shortage 
lie more strongly verified, higher prices 
may shortly lie quoted.
Rolled oats, 80 lb. sacks, per 80 lba..................................... 1 90

“ 40 " " 40   0 90
** 20 " " 20   0 50
“ 80 " (8.10s)......................................... 2 35

Tapioca and Sago—The destruction 
which is going on continuously on these 
plants is holding the market high on 
iliv products. Rubber production is in
dulged in extensively to the detriment of 
all other products. We quote the fol
lowing.
Pearl tapioca, per lb.......................................................  0 05] 0 00
Sago, per lb...................................................................... 0 05 0 05]

Beans—These are weaker but the fol
lowing prices still hold.
3-lb. picker, per bushel............................................................. 2 25
Hand picked, per bushel......................................................... 2 35

Evaporated App’es — Evaporated 
apples have, strengthened up consider
ably and better prices are expected to 
prevail until green apples come in at 
least. Tlie quality of the stocks on hand 
is good and the price ranges from 8 to 
v 1 5 cents to-day.

A Dominion charter lias been granted 
Walter Baker & Co., of Canada, Limited, 
capitalized at $50.000 with head offices 
at Montreal to manufacture, buy, sell, 
etc., coffee and cocoa.



Personal Honor Pledges and Price Protection
How a Famous Manufacturer Maintains Prices Without Using a Contract—He 
Relies on the Personal Honor of Those to Whom He Sells—Handling of the 
Recalcitrant Ones.

By Frank H. Holman, in Printers’ Ink.

A white-haired, grizzled veteran of 
li isiness not long ago smiled philosophi- 
i ally at a square-jawed young manu- 
jai-iurer who was exhibiting with great 
.-.uisfaction a bunch of contracts for 
jmaintenance with dealers and job- 
li, rs. “Your contracts,” said the old 
n,an, with an air of wisdom, “arn’t 
u,,rth the paper they’re written on.”

The young manufacturer snorted dis
tent.

“Every honest man whose name 
vm've got signed to those contracts,” 
r 1 n t in ued the old man unabashed. 
•• would maintain prices if he promised 
in do so. contract or no contract; while 
I a- crooks and the wishy-washies will 
break your prices, contract or no con- 
tract. Personal honor is a stronger 
t irce than imposing contracts, legal seals 
and foxy clauses. There has never yet 
been written a contract that couldn’t 
be broken by legal quibble and dishonor
able intent. The law is not as omnipo
tent as you think—and personal honor is 
a practical business factor that has yet 
tu '_ret its full share of credit.”

And then that philosopher-manufact
urer quietly pulled out some card index 
drawers which were simply overflowing 
with cards containing tbe names of 
many thousands of retailers throughout 
this country, many of them the same as 
bad signed price maintenance contracts 
with the young manufacturer.

“With every one of these dealers.” 
Faid the elder manufacturer, “I have a 
c> ntlemen's understanding that they 
will not cut prices, and by far the great
er part of them stand by their word— 
l‘ve tested them for years. I’ve never 
a-ked them to sign their name to a 
tiling.”

Soap Price Cutting.
This is no tale from Arcadia—the 

f'‘in in question is world-renowned anil 
d a tremendous annual volume of 
b i-iness in a wide variety of lines of
.....Is. One of these is soaps—a line
i which price cutting is usually especial
ly acute; yet so effectual is the system 
t ' the company’s eastern manager
• aies that in the course of years of 
ixperience he has never met with a 
- '-rle failure to finally line up the deal-
* y upon a strict price-maintenance pol- 
i v based solely upon spoken pledges.

The men who would admit that they 
r o wilfully dishonest or that their 
“ -ken word is not to be trusted, are 
f' w and far between, if really they are 
1 t to be met with among prospering 
b -iness men. In that fact lies the

rret of the success of the policy of 
' :s snap house. When one of the lat- 
1 r's salesmen closes with a dealer for 
be initial order, the interview invari

ably ends with the salesman explaining 
that it is the established policy of his 
house to insist upon strict price-main
tenance, and asking the dealer point- 
blank if he pledges, upon his honor, not 
to cut prices.

Sometimes, indeed, very often, such a 
dealer will haughtily answer that he is 
not a “price-cutter” and “never has 
cut prices.” But such an answer is not 
accepted as final. Every salesman is ex
plicitly instructed to insist upon a firm 
“Yes-or-No” answer to his question. If 
it is “Yes,” all right; if it is “No,” the 
salesman’s line-o’-talk runs somewhat 
like this : “Well, Mr. Dealer, I am sorry 
you cannot see it the way we do. and 
realize that it is to your own advant
age not to cut prices. But. if you persist 
in your refusal, I am going to ask you 
not to order any of our goods. In that 
event, we don’t want your order, and 
really you don’t want our goods, for. if 
you began cutting, all your competi
tors would have to do the same thing, 
and there would be no end to it. You 
are selling enough soaps, as it is upon 
which you arc not meeting selling-ex
penses or are even losing money.”

It is to be noted that goods are not di
rectly refused the man. The proposition 
is thus never taken off the personal basis, 
it being up to the personal integrity of 
the dealer to do The Square-Thing. And 
it may overjoy the optimist and the be
liever in the sense of integrity of aver
age humanity to learn that, in the rase 
of this soap house, it is said not one 
dealer in the course of years of experi
ence has failed to come to the chalk- 
mark when the matter has been put up 
to him on this personal basis.

Detecting Violations.
This is not saying that, there have not 

been violations, however, and instances 
of price-cutting. Such instances have 
been easily detected, as a rule ; 
and have even been anticipated. The 
reputation of a dealer who is known as 
a price-cutter usually goes before him. 
His contemporaries will give him away. 
“Are you selling goods to Jones’” is 
the question asked by Price-cutter Jones’ 
competitor. “Then we don’t want any 
because there can’t be any question what 
he will do." Such an argument is met 
with the proposition that, if the com
petitor will telegranh, charges reversed, 
to the soap house the first time Jones is 
caught cutting prices, and agree not to 
cut in the interim himself, the soap 
house will hustle a salesman to the spot 
by the very next train to bring Jones to 
terms. Being a liberal proposal, the 
suggestion is usually accepted, and there
upon the detective work begins and con
tinues automatically.

When a specific instance of price-cut
ting, contrary to the snoken-word agree
ment, is shown, the first possible mo-
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ment for a personal interview is seized 
In many cases the man detected in the 
act of cutting prices is found in a rather 
pugnacious mood at the time of such an 
interview. In not a small percentage of 
cases he will stoutly deny having ever 
agreed to maintain prices," anvwav. He 
is then never allowed to believe that his 
bluff will pass for an instant. “I can 
see how it may be possible, Mr. Dealer ” 
says the salesman, “that you may realiy 
helieve you never made an agreement 
not to cut prices, but I am absolutelv 
positive that you did give your word in 
the matter—I have not the least shadow 
of a doubt.” Not having been called a 
liar in so many words, the dealer will 
then usually come down from his “high- 
horse,” it is found, and meekly admit 
that “the matter mav have slipped his 
mind."

Gets Second Pledge.
Then the whole proposition is ap

proached anew, and a second spoken 
pledge, as between two gentlemen, is 
asked. In case it is refused, which is 
not often, a little “heavy tragedy” is 
brought to bear—even a cuss word or 
two and a show of valor on the part of 
the salesman “Oh, well,” savs the lat
ter, “if that is the kind of a business 
man you are, sir, and if that is all vour 
word is worth, why all right. But we 
took you for a gentleman.” It is the 
Bullet" that Hits the Invulnerable Spot. 
Even the grimmest dealer has a sort of 
commercial Tendon of Achilles where he 
is sensitive. It is self-respect, his pride 
in his personal reputation for honesty 
and for being a man of his word and an 
honorable man among men. Sneer as the 
pessimists may at this manner of ap
proach, and this way of doing business, 
yet the fact remains, and it is testified 
to by the commercial philosopher refer
red to, that this appeal has never yet 
failed to reach its mark. And every new 
success naturally makes the succeeding 
one the easier.

In some instances a slightly different 
angle of approach is taken in case 
of a point-blank refusal to main
tain prices. This manager tells the 
story of how he lately went to Pittsfield 
Mass., to see a recreant dealer, and sat 
in his office, in company with one of his 
under-salesmen, during business hours, 
from 11 o’clock one morning until next 
noon in a successful effort to bring the 
man to terms. It did the trick. “Some
times it is better to besiege the enemy 
and starve them into submission," he 
savs with a smile of reminiscence, 
“than it is to attempt to attack them 
directly and blow them to smithereens. 
That fellow agreed to get rid of us. I’d 
have camped out there a month other
wise."

Dealers Kept Samples.
This same personal appeal to a deal

er’s sense of right actions has been ex
tensively used hv this same soap house 
along a" little different line in the mat
ter of sampling too. One of its recent 
big moves was a monster appeal through 
the mails to the consumers whose names
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ore provided by the dealers. Along 

« ith the letter to them went a coupon 
redeemable at their dealer’s store for a 
regulation-sized cake of soap, the dealer 
having been provided in advance with the 
latter in the necessary quantities. It 
was cheaper to provide a regulation-siz
ed cake than to make up a special smal
ler one. As is always the case, the 
great temptation was for the dealer to 
: teal these sample-cakes, assert that he 
had not received them from the manufac
turer when coupon-holders came, and add 
them to his regular stock of salable 
soap.
“Hut a little careful argument on our 

part," says this manager “and a little 
mure manipulation of the Appcal-d’crson- 
al, sufficed to offset this dealer's temp
tation. By personal interviews and bv 
mail, we explained how we fully appre
ciated that the dealer in question ‘was 
personally above any such practices,’ 
even if it were not for the fact that it. 
was for his best interests in the end 
that the soap should be given out as 
originally intended, as samples. We ex
plained that for him not to give out the 
soap as samples would mean but to cur-
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tail the growth of his ultimate sales 
just so much in proportion and to miss 
the Golden Opportunity. And the appeal 
struck home and, as far as I know, the 
sample-cakes were used as originally in
tended in every case.”

In this, too, too legal age when law- 
>ers in grim battalions and safes loaded 
with parchments bearing doubly-witnessed 
signatures are so frequently relied upon 
to push through price protection and 
other sales policies, it seems as if the 
harking back to the fundamental, per
sonal and moral appeal is both better 
business and more agreeable and opti
mistic. It is certainly true that a bet
ter feeling must exist between a retailer 
and a manufacturer whose relations are 
put on the plane of pure loyalty and 
honor than between the manufacturer 
who handcuffs dealers with steel chains 
of legal documents.

Long ago, in pedagogy, it has been es
tablished that you build morality quicker 
by putting questions up to the personal 
honor of pupils than by any grim sys
tems of punishments and rules. Evi
dently business can make use of the 
same principle.

Overcoming Delay in Finding Out Retail Price
Customers Often Have to Wait a Minute or Two While a Clerk 
Leaves the Store to Ask the Proprietor—How a Small Indexed 
Retail Price Book Will Solve the Problem — A Time-Saver 
Costing Only Five or Ten Cents—May be Customer Saver Too.

It is annoying to a person who asks 
ilie price of a particular article in a gro
cery store to be told by the salesman 
that he doesn’t know, but that he will 
find out in a minute or two.

Of course, where the proprietor is the 
-ule salesman this seldom happens as he 
invariably knows file cost of the goods 
and the selling price. But this situation 
does not exist often. There is usually an 
■ mp'oye in every store who is obliged to 
inquire day after day what the price of 
a certain article is. Sometimes the sales
man or saleslady, and particularly one 
who does not take a deep interest in the 
progress of the business, has to travel 
into the residential apartments nearhy 
or above the store to make the inquiry. 

No customer wants to wait five, four, 
r even a minute to know the price of an 
rticle; and it is far from good sales

manship to have her do so. When she 
-ks a price she wants to know it. Often, 
- every grocer knows from his experi- 
ce as a clerk, the customer will say :

"Oil, never mind asking 'Mr.------ about
. I only wanted to know the price.” 

This no doubt loses many a sale for the 
' "liability is that she would have made 
purchase if she thought the price to 
low enough.

How to Overcome This.
This deficiency, therefore, represents 
leak in the store business. It is eon- 

• veto ; now the question remains, ‘‘how 
'R it be remedied f"
It is almost impossible for any man to 

arn the different prices of every arti- 
. except after having spent several 
ars in a store, and this situation is 

mrravaled by the fact that there are 
ways new lines of package goods com- 

'■'■g on the market, the prices of which,

in the different sizes of cans or packages, 
are hard to remember.

The only solution that presents itself 
is the use of an indexed price book by 
the salesman.

This would solve the difficulty since 
in a moment a clerk can turn to the ex
act page containing any article and find 
the price. Many articles of food have 
now established prices; they do not 
change once in a blue moon and it would 
therefore not be necessary to change 
their price in the indexed price book 
very often. The prices of rapid sellers, 
of course, are soon fixed in a salesman’s 
memory, but in other cases it is difficult 
to remember them from one sale to an
other.

This is where the book would be valu
able. It would prevent delay on the 
part of the salesman or saleslady, which 
would tend to make a satisfied customer 
and every satisfied customer adds to the 
general good-will of the business.

Little Expense Necessary.
This price-list book might consist of 

a small ruled indexed book as shown in 
the accompanying illustration. This 
would only cost 5 or 10 cents. A double 
page could be given over to articles be
ginning with a certain letter and if the 
words were written small there should 
be enough space for everything.

Editorial Note.—The above article 
was suggested by an actual occurrence 
in a Canadian grocery store. A con
sumer was purchasing some groceries 
from a woman clerk. On two or three 
occasions the latter had to leave the gro
cery department to determine from the 
manager the retail prices of different 
articles. The purchaser was much an
noyed at the delays, all" of which goes 
to prove that customers want to bc- 
served promptly and efficiently.

Suggestion For An Indexed Price Book to Keep Clerks
Retail Prices.
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The Inspection of Canadian Eggs is Proposed
Writer of Letter Sent to Government Analyst Advocates That 
They Should be Included in Food Standards — Estimate of 
Annual Production in Canada and Comparison With Losses.

There is a movement under way to in
clude egg inspection under the new Food 
Standards which are being prepared at 
Ottawa under the supervision of Chief 
Analyst A. McGill.

The following letter has been sent to 
Mr. McGill by a man interested in the 
egg trade:

“We would like to bring to your at
tention the urgent necessity for some 
action being taken to prevent the sale of 
bad eggs, and would recommend that in 
the Food Standards now under consider
ation, provision be made covering this 
very important article of food.

•‘Competition in buying eggs through
out Canada, Ontario particularly, during 
the producing season, has become so 
keen that the buyers throughout the 
country are afraid to insist on their be
ing allowed to reject bad eggs, when tak
ing delivery from the store-keepers, and 
the majority of the storekeepers in turn 
will take anything the farmer brings in, 
knowing that he will be able to pass off 
the bad eggs to the buyer. The result is 
that the large firms for whom the eggs 
are bought, suffer a loss annually of an 
enormous sum in bad eggs paid for as 
good, and while realizing the injustice of 
this state of affairs, no. one of these 
firms is able to take a stand that they 
will not pay for bad eggs, as it would 
mean cutting off all sources of supply. 
One of the largest dealers in Canada 
made the statement a short time ago, be
fore a Farmers’ Institute meeting, that 
his firm buried each year bad eggs which 
had cost enough to buy the best farm in 
his county. His experience is the experi
ence of every dealer to a greater or less 
degree, according to their volume of busi
ness in eggs.

farmers a higher price for guaranteed 
stock.”

The same writer has compiled figures 
showing the estimated production and 
loss due to want of care in handling. 
He says :

“We have no authentic information 
at our disposal covering the total pro
duction of eggs in Canada, but suppose, 
for the purpose of computing our losses, 
that we put it at 3,500,000 cases each 
year, or a fraction over 100,000,000 
dozen. Prof. Elford, of Macdonald Col
lege, agrees with me that this estimate 
is well inside the mark. Milo Hastings, 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, in a pamphlet 
recently issued by him reviewing the 
egg trade of the United States estimates 
that the average preventable loss totals 
17 per cent, of the whole. This is made 
up as follows :

Per cent.
Dirties.............................................. 2
Mouldy and bad flavor ... ........ Va
Breakage......................................... 2

Chick development......................... 6
Held eggs........................................ 5
Rotten.............................................. 2i/2

Total........................................ 17
“On the basis of the aggregate stock 

totalling what we have estimated it at. 
this would show that a total of 17,000.- 
000 doz. in Canada alone are affected 
each year. It is quite true that from 
dirties, shrunken and held eggs some 
revenue is secured, but there is 8 per 
cent, which is an absolute, total loss.

Nearly Two Millions Lost.
“In addition to this there is the los- 

that is represented by the cost of buying, 
labor and freight to be added. Figuring 
only the total loss of 8 per cent, at an 
average price of 18c per dozen, you have 
the magnificent sum of over $1,400,000. 
Now it would be safe to figure that the 
remaining 9 per cent, of affected eggs 
would show an average loss of 5c per 
dozen, which would make an additional 
$450,000; add this to the $1.400,000 and 
you have a total of $1,850,000, which 
could, and ought to be saved to the 
farmers of Canada each year. I am 
satisfied that these figures are a very 
conservative estimate, and when you add 
to that the additional expense of labor 
and freight as already referred to, you 
have a total which is staggering.

A Good 
Resolve

Should be Penalized.
“We think you will agree with us 

that the offering of bad eggs for sale, 
whether by farmers, storekeepers, mer
chant or retailer, should be made subject 
to heavy penalty, and it is only in this 
way that justice can be done to those in 
the egg business, and the consumer 
properly protected, for it is getting 
every year to be more a practice for 
farmers and country storekeepers to 
send their eggs direct to retailers in the 
city.

“It may be of interest to you in this 
connection to note the bulletin issued by 
the Nebraska State Food, Dairy and 
Drug Commission, and of which we en
close a copy. We understand similar 
legislation is in effect in several of the 
states, and is likely soon to be extended 
to a number of others. No injustice 
could be done to the farmer, or anyone 
interested in the business, by the pro
hibition of the sale of bad eggs, for the 
dealers who buy the eggs, if they knew 
the quality could be depended upon, 
would be willing and able to pay the

Anchor
Brand
Flour

Resolve never to be Second Class in 
anything. No matter what you do, try 
to be a King in it ; Resolve to have 
nothing to do with the Inferior. Do 
your best in everything—deal with the 
Best ; choose the Best ; live up to the 
Best, and you cannot help but succeed.

These are the sentiments that govern 
the manufacture of ANCHOR 
BRAND FLOUR and those that 
use it. If you deal with the Best 
they will help you to choose the 
Best and carry out

A Good Resolve
Manfd. by 11

Lcitch Brothers Flour Mills, Oak Lake, Manitoba.
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“The Early Bird Catches the Worm”
Every line of Business is not done to death in the West, and there’s plenty of room for your 

goods if their quality and prices are right.

There is no business enterprise so successful as the one which gets in on the ‘ground floor.’ May 
we assist you, Mr. Manufacturer and Mr. Shipper, of the East, to introduce your products to the Great 
growing West? We have the facilities, the business ability, and the financial standing to guarantee you 
conscientious and efficient service. Our record speaks for itself.

We have extensive track warehouses at all the western strategic business points, and are prepared 
to store all kinds of merchandise.

Write us to-day fully. Our expert advice is at your disposal.

NICHOLSON & BAIN
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON FORT WILLIAM
Storage for all classes of merchandise. Cars distributed from Calgary, Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Fort William

lOO per cent. PURE
Here is a recommendation that carries enormous |

weight with the largest section of the buying public — 
the people who demand pure foodstuffs. We don’t have 
to rely on our own unsupported statement that

“ E.D.S.” Brand
Jams,'"' , Grape Juice and Catsup

are as pure as care, skill, up-to-date and sanitary methods 
can make them. Look after your own interests by send
ing to the Department of Inland Revenue for Bulletin 
No. 194. You can have no more forcible recommenda
tion than this to feature “ E.D.S.” Brand. Get a copy 
of this Bulletin to-day. It will open your eyes, and con
vince you that you’ll have to find liberal shelf rooms for 
“ E.D.S.” goods if you wish to cater for the ‘particular’ 
customer.

Made by

E. D. SMITH
at hi* own Fruit Farm,—"WINONA, Ont. 

tarns-n. *. mil. zs rr..i st. b„ t«mi. i w. b. dunb. ; basin a bichy, wiuIh* ,
1. B. COLWELL. B.Uiu, N. S. IJ. GIBBS, BmIIIm
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SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK ON

S MOKED

SKINNED BACKS
GUARANTEED “GUNNS QUALITY” 

MILD CURED

19c.
PEAMEALED IF DESIRED

Order to-day, and let us send along 
with the backs some Hams, Rolls, 
Breakfast Bacon, Cooked Hams, 
Jellied Meats, Pure Lard, etc.

GUNNS PORK AND BEEF PACKERS 
limited TORONTO

THE MILK
Everywhere acknowledged to be

Richest and Best

brand

lîJôÈÀy

CONDENSED MlU<COUI 
NOVA SCOTIA ^.

Reindeer Condensed Milk
The dealer wins customers by selling reliable 

goods that give satisfaction.

Til Tnro Coilnsil Milk Co., LliiM, Inn, IS.

For “ „ and
Summer Cottage Trade

We can recommend Foarman'S 
English Breakfast Bacon
as the best Bacon on the market 
and something that will be sure 
to give your customers every 
satisfaction.

F.W. Fearman Co.
LIMITED

Hamilton

MILD CURED

Breakfast Bacon 
Skinned Backs 

and Hams
Finest Quality. Made from Selected Hogs. 

Made under Government Inspection.

The WM.
LIMITKO

PACKING HOUSE■

FERGUS, ONT.
HBAD OPPICBi

70 and 7t Front It last, TORONTO
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New Quotations for Honey Will be Out Soon
Prices for the Spring Make are Being Awaited—Production of 
Butter and Eggs Continues Heavy, But the Shrinkage of the 
Latter is Bother Serious—Output of Cheese has Declined of 
Late, Contrary to Expectations, and Total Make for the Year 
May be Below Last Year’s Figures—Easier Tone in Provision 
List.

The various branches of the provision 
market are running along s-moothly 
with trade reported normal. The wea
ther seems to have a depressing effect. 
Dealers in eggs are reporting heavy 
shrinkages and in point of quality 
they have deteriorated considerably, 
production of butter continues heavy, 
but trade is only normal. There have 
been no changes in regard to prices 
The make of cheese has fallen off, al
though it is thought that a longer 
season will bring the present up to last 
year's mark. The export demand is 
favorable. There has been a slightly 
easier feeling at country points.

A rather easier tone exists in pork 
products. On the whole the past week 
has not witnessed any big changes in 
these markets.

Quotations for this year's honey are 
exnected soon. It is believed that prices 
will not differ materially from those 
of last year. While there have been 
reports of a falling off in supply, there 
is but little credence placed in them.

MONTREAL.

Provisions—There is a drop of jc in 
both pure and compound lards. A light 
demand is responsible, according to 
local men. Also a slight easing in the 
price of live and dressed hogs may have 
had something to do with it. Alto
gether the situation is somewhat weak, 
as is only natural to expect at this 
time of voar.
Pure Lard—

Hoim, 50 lb*., | er lb................................................. 0
Cum, tine, mm h 10 lbe., per 1U................................. 0

•• •• •• 3 •• •* V.V.V.V. o
Pells, wood, 30 lbe. net, per lb.................................. •
Pells, tin, 30 lbe. gross, per lb.................................... 0
Tube, 50 lbe. net, per lb.......................................... 0
Tierces, 375lbs., per lb.............................................. 0

Compound Lard—
Boxes, 60 lbs. net, p*r lb......................................... 0
Cases, 10-lb. tins, 60 lbs to ca*e, per lb................ 0

" 6 ...................................... .............. 0•• $ .................. " ......... 0
Palis, wood, 20 lbs. net, per lb................................. 0
Pells, tin, 20 lbs. gross, per lb................................ 0
Tubs, 60 lbs. net, per lb.......................................... 0
Tierces, 376 lbe., per lb............................................ 0

151

18
16
16
l«t

18

12*

13
Pork—

Heavy Canada short rut mess, bbl. 35-45 pieces .... 30 00
Bean oork... ............. ............................... 2 00
Oeru da short eut back pork, bbl. 46-66 pieces........... 29 60
Clesi fa backs................................................................... 32 50
Has*) flank pork, bbl....................................................... 31 00
pietr Heef, lfo lb Whir........................................................... 9 26

— “ .............................................. 18 00
................................................ 23 60

0 161 
0 151 
0 16*

Dry Halt Meate-
Oreen bacon, flanks, lb..........................................
Long clear baeon, heavy, lb..................................
Long clear baeon, light, lb ................................

Bttra large sises, * lbe. upwards, lb.......................... 0 17
I»ree etsee, IS to 36 lbe., per lb..................................... 0 18
Medium ilssa, 13 to 16 lbe., per lb................................ 0 19
Burs smell sises, 10 to IS lbs., per lb......................... 0 20
Bone out, rolled, large, 16 to» lbe., per lb................ 0 19

small, • to If lbe., per lb.............. 0 20
Breakfast baeon, Englliüi. boneless, per lb................ 0 20
* indsor benon, skinned, books, per lb....................... 0 22
Bi lord roll baeon, boneless, short, per lb.................... 0 17
H iga. live, per ewt.......................................................... 9 75

dressed, per ewt.................................................... 13 00

Butter.—There is little export inquiry 
at present, though some few large or- 
ders have been filled. Locally in the 
primary market prices are slightly 
higher, but as yet this has not affected 
t!:" retailer.

Receipts for the week are 22,308 
packages, as against 18,571. For the 
season they arc 166,929, as against 
139,967 both showing an increase.
.New milk creamery.................................................  Ü 23* 0 24
Dairy, tube, lb............................................................................. 0 21
Kresu dairy tolls......................................................................... 0 21

Eggs.—The quality of eggs arriving 
is said to be very poor and that, in 
view of the large receipts, is having a 
weakening effect on prices. As yet no 
change has taken place, but it would 
not be unlooked for.

Receipts for the week are 6615 cases 
as against 5695 same week last year. 
For the season they' are 101,775 cases, 
as against 101,275 same season last 
year.
New laid.................................................................... 0 S3 021
Selects........................................................................ 0 21 0 lit
No. 1 .................................................................................. 0 19,

Cheese.—There is a good inquiry for 
export, but it is gradually lessening. 
An explanation of this is advanced that 
some short sale covering in England 
caused it. In the primary market 
prices are jc higher.

Receipts for the week are 95,409 
boxes, as against 112,184 same week 
last year. For the season they are 
574,832 boxes, as against 583,426 same 
season last year.
Quebec, large............................................................ 0 111 0 lit
Western, large.......................................................... 0 llfl 0 Ilf

" twin*.............................................................  0 12
" small, 20 lbe................................................. 0 12

Old cheese, large...............................................................  0 13

Maple Products.—There has been no 
change in this market.
Compound maple syrup, per lb............................. 0 ( 4* 0 05
Pure townships sugar, per lb................................... 0 10 0 11
Pure syrup, 8* lb. tin .............. .............................. 0 70

" " 10* lb. tin ....................................................  0 85

Honey.—The same situation as for 
some time past still obtains.
White clover comb honey (nominal prices).........0 16 0 17
Buckwheat, extracted.............................................  0 06| 0 09
Cflover, strained, bulk, 30 lb. tins..........................  0 11 0 11*
Buckwheat comb...................................................... 0 12* 0 IS

WINNIPEG.
Lard.—The output is not heavy but a 

revival is noted over the past few weeks. 
Butter is being exported and lard is tak
ing its place largely for cooking pur
poses. The June stuff has always a fair 
market. Wc quote
Pure, 20-lb. pails................................................................ 3 35

“ 3-lb. tins, 60-lb. vases........................................ 10 25
" 10-lb. tins, 60-lb. cases —....................................lu 15

Compound, 20-lb pails, per pail ............................ 2 80
" 5-lb. tins, 60-lb. cases....................................  8 80

Butter.—There is a good supply of 
creamery and the local consumption is 
heavy. Retailers are paying 24 cents 
for creamery. The dairy No. 1 is well 
maintained at 21 cents and. large ship
ments are going east for export pur
poses. Picnics and excursions are keep- 
the demand and no lower prices are in 
sight.

Eggs.—There is an abundance of eggs 
on the market and the jobbing price for 
candled is 18 cents to-day. There are 
no eggs leaving the province..
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Cheese—The price for the local stuff 
is unchanged at 12 cents and the 
consumption is fair. Ontario cheese is in 
large quantities and it is jobbing at 134/2 
cents.

Honey.—The trade is not heavy only 
small orders being put up. The supply 
of Manitoba honey is greatly increased 
over last year and although lower prices 
are not looked for a revival is not look
ed for until the fall at the earliest.
Honey, 2* lb. tins, per tin................................................... 0 37

" 6 “ “ ............................................................................. 0 66
" 12 ox. Jars, per dozen.............................................. 3 16
" 60-lb. tins, per lb...................................................... 0 13

TORONTO.
Provisions.—Although a slightly ea

sier feeling is apparent in this market 
there have been no changes of account. 
Live and dressed hogs are fairly plen
tiful. The demand for some lines of 
pork products remains good but there 
has been a decline in demand for lard,
Long clear bacon, per lb............
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb.
Pickled shoulder..........................
Boll baooo, per lb.........................
Light hams, per lb.......................
Medium hams, per lb...................
Large hams, per lb.......................
Cooked hams .......................
Fresh shoulder hams..................
Shoulder butts ......................
Becks, plain, ier lb......................

Heavy mt*w pork, per bbl...........
Short out, per bbl.........................
L*rd, Heroes, per lb.....................

“ tube “ ....................
" palls " ....................
" oompoui da, per lb...........

Live hogs, at country points...
Live hogs, local............................
Dressed hots....... ...................

u 16 U 15* 
0 19 6 19? 
.... 0 ll1 
6 II 1164 
Oil 6 164 
.... ill 
• 17 § IT 
0 26 6 264

........  0 13
0 17 0 16 
0 19 0 194 

. 0 194 0 11 
26 00 39 06 
66 66 61 60
......... 6 141
........  6 16
........ 6 15»

0 111 6 131
......... 8 75
......... 9 00
11 26 12 50

Butter.—There is not much enthusiasm 
among butter dealers this week. The 
market is inclined to be slow and the 
demand is not what it might be. The 
production keeps up well but there have 
been no changes in prices.
_ v Hr lb.
Farmers' separator butter..................................... 6 19 6 20
Dairy prints, choice................................................. 0 18 6 184
No. 1 tubs or boxes ............................................. 0 19 0 26
No. 2 tubs or boxes..............................   0 17 0 18

Eggs.—Deliveries have been received in 
rather poor condition resulting in con
siderable shrinkage. The demand has al
so fallen off although prices are holding 
their own. Supplies are still liberal.
Selects........................................................................... o 21 0 23
Fresh eggs, dox........................................................... 0 16 6 26
Second grade, dor.....................................................  0 15 6 16
Chips, dox............................................................................. 0 15

Cheese.—The only feature in regard to 
cheese is the fact "that there has been a 
falling off in production contrary to pro
bably all expectations. The demand is 
not all it might be. Reports from the 
country state that pastures are in good 
condition and it is believed bv some that 
the season of heavy supply "will extend 
longer than last year. Prices are firm.
Old cheere—

Large....................... 0.134
Twins............ 0 13 0 13»
Stiltons.......... 0 15 0 16

White.............  6 14
New cheese—

Large.............  0 114 0 111
Twins.............  0 12 0 If»

Poultry.—The market is fairly steady 
with a father good demand for chickens. 
Spring ducks are also in demand.
Spring broilers, live.................................................  6 18 6 26
Hens, per lb. live......................................................  0 14 6 16
Turkeys, per lb., large, dressed........................... 0 19 6 20
Spring duck, lb., live....................................................... 0 20

Honey.—The season for the new honey 
is about open. Some of the trade have 
received enquiries from bee-keepers' as
sociations and h.ave offered quotations for 
the new stock but there is nothing de
finite as yet. The demand has not im-
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proved and this condition does not add 
an impetus to business.
Clover honey, eetrseted, 60 lb. cens.....................6 lOf 6 11

10lbpeils....................... ill 6 11
6 lb. pells...................... 6 111 6 IS

oomb, per doseo........................................  fit
Buck wheel honey, lb.......................................................  0 0T

CLAIMS COMBINE IN EGOS.

Nelson Board of Trade May Investigate 
—What The President Says.

Nelson, B.C., July 14.—is probable 
I hat the board of trade of Nelson will 
take up the question of an alleged com
bine in the egg market in the Kootenay, 
which is said to have resulted in high 
prices. Speaking of this matter, F. A. 
Starkey, president of the board, says 
that there are all the marks of the opera
tions of a combine. “Ask for quota
tions.” he remarks, “from any of the 
leading egg firms and they all quote the 
same terms and conditions and submit 
the same kind of contract. Moreover, 
the prices they quote are $1.50 a case 
higher than prices in St. Paul. Adding 
the duty and freight, the price laid down 
in Nelson is 70 cents less for eggs pur
chased in St. Paul, than for eggs pur
chased on this side of the line. As a 
consuming community we are naturally 
in a position to be toled by any combine. 
Whether the poultryman in the east 
gets any benefit or whether the combine 
forces him to take lower prices is an
other matter. The situation is certainly 
one that should be investigated.”

WORTH MANY TIMES ITS 
COST.

W. M. Howe, a successful retail 
grocer in Arnprior, Ont., -who is 
just retiring from business, writes 
as follows :

“After being a subscriber of 
The Canadian Grocer for a great 
number of years I have no hesi
tancy in saying that I consider it 
the grocer's friend. It is a great 
assistance to any grocer, and is 
worth many times over its cost. 
Every number has been full of 
new, up-to-date articles regarding 
the conducting of a successful 
grocery business, besides having 
the very latest market reports.

“No person conducting a grocery 
business should be without it."

Subscribers are requested to 
carefully study The Grocer every 
week ; unless it is read the profit
able information referred to by 
Mr. Howe, will be missed.

The New Flavor

MAPLEINE
Better Than 

Maple

The Crescent Mfg. Co. 
Seattle, Wash.

Orfcr Mb jtir (tkbtr, er

Frederick E. Robeoe & Co.
21 Fnit ». E., T0R0IT0

You can strongly recommend

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
to your customers. Every ten-cent 
packet is capable of killing more 
flies than $8.00 worth of sticky paper.

FELS-NAPTHA
really makes 
clothes clean
er, sweeter 
and whiter 
than other 
soaps.

But the great 
advantage is 
that it does 
so with less 
labor, and 
without any 
hot water.

Quality and Consistency
are the two things to bear in mind 
regarding our biscuits. Always 
good and always equally good. A 
steady money-maker.

THE CANADIAN BISCUIT CO., :: LA PERADE, QUE.
<8
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WHITEST The Difference—“Quality”
There is some difference in everything, and this 
is especially true of baking powder. The import
ant difference is—Quality. Baking Powder con
taining alum (or its various aliases) is condemned 
by food scientists as unfit for use in foods.
Magic Baking Powder contains no alum, and sells 
to the consumer at the same price as those that do

HagiC
Baking
.POWDERtee™*

contain alum. By protecting your customers you retain their patronage.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM.

MAGIC is a medium-priced baking powder and the only well-known one 
made in Canada that does NOT contain Alum.

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
w“niPe« Toronto, Ont. Montrai

r. » » * ****************************** [

FIRST
AND
STILL
THE
BEST

MADE IN CANADA

THE Me CASKEY
CREDIT REGISTER SYSTEM 
DOES THESE THINGS:

It eliminates book-keeping. (Copying and posting from one book 
{0 another.)

It prevents forgotten charges.
It prevents disputes with customers over their accounts.
It is an automatic collector.
It is an automatic credit limit.
It proves your loss and helps collect your insurance, if you 

ktore burns.
It draws new trade.
Can you afford to be without it ?

DOMINION REGISTER CO., Limited
Successor to the McCaskey Register Co. in Canada

96-104 Spadina Avenue - TORONTO. Can.

YOU CAN UNHESITATINGLY 
RECOMMEND

Clark’s
Pork and Beans

tto your customers.
For summer use they are better than 

butcher’s meat.
Good in the home—
Good on picnic parties—
Good on camping parties—
Good on all occasions—
Good for everybody—
CLARK’S PORK and BEANS are 

extensively advertised.

Wm. Clark Montreal
Manufacturer of High-Grade 

Food Specialties
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GROCERY NEWS IN BRIEF.

Items Gathered From Atlantic to Pacific
—Many Businesses Change Hands.

Ontario.
John Doyle, grocer, Toronto, has re

tired.
A. Cochrane, grocer, Ottawa, is suc

ceeded by A. D. Wishart.
Wm. J. Hodgson, grocer, Toronto, is 

closing out his business.
The business of Duncan Bush, grocer, 

Hamilton, Ont., is in the hands ot a 
bailiff.

The stock of R. Finley & Son, general 
merchants, Meaford. Ont., is advertised 
for sale.

Quebec.
D’Aragon & Frere, grocers, Montreal, 

have registered.
0. Leger & Co., grocers, Montreal, 

have dissolved.
Dion & Co., grocers, Quebec, Que., have 

compromised.
Longeway & Lewis, grocers, Montreal, 

have assigned.
J. E. Gingras, grocer, St. Romuald, 

Que., has registered.
Philias Boucher, general merchant, St. 

Moise, Que., have assigned.
Fortin, Henri & Co., grocers, Black 

Lake, Que., are registered.
Demand of assignment has been made 

on John Barclay, grocer, Montreal, Que.

The assets of Grace & Co., general 
merchants, Masham Mills, Que., are to 
be sold.

Western Canada.
W. Tweddle & Son, general merchants, 

Heward, Sask., have assigned.
D. E. Price, grocer, Durban, Man., has 

sold to J. B. Moore.
L. C. Teeple, grocer, Carlyle, Sask., 

has sold to D. G. Scott.
Stamp & Smith, grocers, Creelman, 

Sask., have dissolved partnership.
Williamson Bros., grocers, Winnipeg, 

Man., are succeeded by Sargent & Brom- 
mell.

Vancouver, July 14.—Protests of 
brokers and manufacturers’ agents 
against the enforcement of the Com
panies Act have been ineffectual and it 
went into effect on the first of the 
month. For the last two months there 
has been a general agitation in both 
Vancouver and Victoria among the mem
bers of the boards of trade, the brokers 
and all representatives of outside com
panies to at least have the penalties of 
the act suspended for six months, but 
the attorney-general has refused to give 
favorable consideration. It is now pro
posed to make a test case, eminent coun
sel having already been engaged and the 
constitutionality of the act will be 
brought before the highest courts.

E. D. Earle, general merchant, Maid
stone, Sask., has sold to Wilson & 
Magee.

L. Goldin, general merchant, Star City, 
Sask., is succeeded by the Star City 
Trading Co.

The system of selling by weight 
adopted by practically all of the grocers 
of Cleveland, O., has proved satisfactory 
to them and it is believed that it will 
entirely supersede the dry measure plan. 
Merchants in other cities are adopting 
it or are considering the question of 
adopting it.

Those opposed to the act on the coast 
will have support in the east, and they 
regard as encouraging the action of 
manufacturers in Toronto and Montreal 
who are naturally opposed also, since 
they are compelled to incorporate in 
British Columbia.

One broker told The Grocer, it will 
mean the elimination of the small com
mission man, since his dealings were not 
sufficient to warrant the expense of 
registration, and trade will be confined 
in certain and larger channels, which he 
claims will promote monopoly. This will 
result in higher prices to the consumer, 
he says, since the additional cost of 
operation will doubtless be added to the 
selling price.

TO TEST B.C. COMPANIES ACT

Make} a note of the' brand—Y & S—on our 
Pepsin Gum. This brand—Yi& S—has been 
used by us and our antecedents for forty years 
on the best known stick licorice in the United 
States and Canada. It means just as high 
quality when used on our chewing gum. Four 
flavors : Licorice, Peppermint, Wintergreen 
and Spearmint. Each piece wrapped singly, 
5 pieces to package, 20 packages to box. 
Order a trial box, assorted, if required, from 
your jobber.

National Licorice Co.
MONTREAL

All the year round

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite”

brands of

Chocolate
ere the grocer"» meet reedy seller». Uniform quality 
end absolute purity hare made thi» possible.

EVERY JOBBER SELLS THEM

John P. Mott <& Co.
HiHfex, N.S.
•1LLINO AGENTS,

J. A. Teyter R. a Melngee Jee a Healey Arthur Nelsen
Kent real Te rente Winnipeg Vaneeuver

Arthur M. Leuefce *. O. Begllngten
Ottawa Oelgenr
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Flour Has Advanced 40 Cents in Two Weeks
Persistency of Reports Regarding Weather and the Partial 
Authenticity of the Same has had the Result Expected—Market 
is Unsettled Under Uncertain Condition of Western Crops— 
Some are More Sanguine Than Others — Another Advance in 
Flour May Occur at Any Minute.

Recent changes in the wheat markets 
have affected flour and the advance has 
been appreciable. Previous to the lat
ter part of June there seemed to be 
such a favorable aspect to the coming 
crop situation that millers in many 
places disposed of a large amount of 
their holdings expecting a steady de
cline, but now they have to repurchase 
in some cases at higher prices.

The feeling apparently prevailing 
among the millers is that flour is go
ing to go higher. At present an ad
vance is about due owing to the price of 
wheat being high. Should another in
crease in the price of wheat be re
corded it will prove the undoing of the 
existing flour prices. Conditions prac
tically similar to those in the North
west are reported from Russia, where 
it is stated the ctops are suffering 
from dry hot weather. The market is 
still unsettled owing to the uncertainty 
regarding the extent of the damage to 
the western crops and in many quar
ters the feeling is more optimistic than 
the spirit of some of the reports that 
have been sent out.

MONTREAL.
Flour.—Flours are all up 10c this 

week. This is the result of the con
tinued rise in the wheat market. Even 
at the increase trade continues very 
good with a decidedly firm tone. For 
export there is a good steady demand, 
which promises still further improve
ment.
Winter wheat patente, bbl...............
Straight rollers, bb...........................
Extra, bbl........................................... .
Manitoba eprlng wheat patente, bbl 

“ strong bakers, bbl............

5 65 
5 40 
« 90 
5 90 
5 40

Rolled Oats.—While there is no pre
sent change in quotations of rolled 
oats, there seems to be a distinct pos
sibility of some such occurrence in the 
near future. Local trade is holding its 
own well and demand for export seems 
to be on the increase. It looks like a 
higher market.
Fine oatmeal, bags...................
Standard oatmeal, bags............
Granulated " " ............
Golddust oommeal, 96-lb. bags.
Bolted oommeal, 100-bags.......
Boiled oau, bags.......................

2 20 
2 20 
2 20 
2 10 
1 66 
2 00 
« 25

TORONTO.
Flour.—The market has continued to 

grow stronger with each succeeding 
week. Since July 1st the pace of Man
itoba wheat flour has advanced forty 
cents, and local millers assert that if 
the quotations for wheat reach larger 
figures, flour is bound to go higher. 
The demand is fairly good, but many 
of the millers are short. The condi
tions previous to the first alarm 
sounds were so auspicious that they 
disposed of their holdings. Now they 
are buying in at a loss according to 
statements that have been made by 
prominent millers. The flour market is 
very interesting at present.

Mauirob* Wheat.
let Patent, in bags...................................
2nd Patent, in bags.................................
*t rong bakerf, in bags. ..........................
Peed flour, in bags..................................

2. cents dearer in bbls.
Winter Wheat.

Straight roller.........................................
Patents....................................................
Blended...................................................

.... 6 80 

.... 6 60
5 20 

3 10 1 30

6 10 
5 30 
5 10

Cereals.—The cereal market is steady 
but there have been no price changes 
nor any new features.
Rolled oats, small lots, 90 lb. sacks............................ 2 00

" “ 25 bags to car lots....................................  190
Rolled wheat, small lots, 100 lb. brls........................... 3 00

" " 25 brls. to car lots.................................. 2 90
Standard and granulated oatmeal, $8 lb. sacks.........  2 20

DIFFERENT FROM RED ALASKA.
The definition of what Sockeye sal

mon is in comparison to Red Alaska 
has created considerable discussion in 
Australia, according to Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, D. H. Ross. He says 
that in 1907 a difficulty arose in regard 
to the definition of the term ‘Sockeye,’ 
as applied to canned salmon imported 
into Australia from British Columbia 
and Puget Sound ports. As the result 
of data submitted by this office, the 
Commonwealth customs adopted a rul
ing which has, in the interval, been 
entirely satisfactory to Canadian ex
porters who continue to supply the bulk 
of the Australian importations of this 
high grade fish. Recently the question** 
has been re-opened by representations 
made to the authorities in Melbourne— 
strongly supported by expert United 
States opinion—on behalf of Alaska 
packers, in which it was contended that 
Sockeyes and Red Alaska salmon were 
of the same species and permission was 
desired to apply the significant term 
‘Sockeye’ to salmon packed in Alaska. , 
As the ultimate decision was of almost 
vital importance to British Columbia 
packers interested in exporting salmon 
to Australia, an exhaustive report deal
ing with the subject—containing com
plete evidence of the disparity in qual
ity and price of the two brands of fish 
—was submitted to the Commonwealth 
customs department by this office.

The decision was conveyed in a reply 
received onJ May 31. in which it was 
stated that the Commonwealth cus
toms declined to perSit the use of the 
term ‘Sockeye,’ on Alaska salmon upon 
the ground that it was considered such 
a definition would not be a proper 
trade description.

Bnd Recounts are responsible for the 
most of the troubles of the grocer. They, 
likewise, are the direct causes of not a 
few of the failures that are regularly re
ported.

An English grocer at Tredgar recent
ly appeared in the bankruptcy court, and 
during his examination attributed his 
failure to bad debts, high prices of pro
visions. and damage to goods by rats. 
During his grocery career he managed to 
lose $2,500 in several locations.

_ . 5i

PERFECTION

MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO 
STRATFORD CANADA

There’s always a big demand 
among campers and picnickers 
for a good Soda Biscuit !

Are you stocking

Mooney’s 
j “Perfection”

Cream Sodas

the kind that always reaches 
your customer in a crisp and 
fresh condition ?

It’s a line that never fails to 
satisfy, and leaves a good 
margin of profit.

They are pleasantly palat
able and perfectly pure.

See to your stocks.

The
MOONEY BISCUIT 
£ CANDY CO., LTD.

Stratford, Can.

Cox’s Gelatine
COX'S
GELATINE
STEADY 

,SELLEK ; 
■therefore 
/should 
JUways be in 
jyour STORE

PURITY 
GUARAN
TEED BY 
THE
MAKERS

J. A G. CoxiCimflin Agent*!
C. E. Celeea A See. Meetreel

Ger*ieD. Mu», * Ce
A. F. Tieeet A Ce-
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A
THOUGHT:

We have been- 
Buccessfully mar
keting

Chocolate
“BORDO”

for 25 years.

A
MORAL:

Doesn’t it stand 
to reason yon can 
profit by selling 
it?

(Thi Origiiitirs)
Brewster Ave.

MONTREAL

52 Higtat Awards li Europe aid Aeirica

WALTER BAKER &C0/S
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparations are Ab
solutely Pure—free 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any kind, 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.
J'ï'Stô*.

Wilier Biker & Co., Limited
letebMwb 17S0, Dorohestw, Maes. 
Branch House, 86 It. Petsr St,

MONTI EAL, CANADA

MAPLE SYRUP!
Small’s Maple Leaf Brand

1» the Standard the world over. 
CANADA MAPLE EXCHANGE 

Montreal

Cheese for 5000 Grocers
Roquefort, Gruyere, Csoembtrt 
Oka, Parmaaao. Edam. Stilton.

Wr. abe Specialists eor the Trade.
Write. Wire or Phone.

THE ST. LAWRENCE GROCERY
395 St. Lawrence Boulevard Montreal

f
> SU OH AND'• OOOOA

Till i. lb. ...... ro ,„h SUCHARD’B CO.
ÇOA. From iew Will he le demand
*î!*Z- *• Mil tb, bail. W» gaar.ai,,
SUCH ttD'S eo.o. «golaoi all elber sake*
Dellel a. la fleveri prion loot rlgbi.

FRA «K L. BENEDICT * OO., Montreal 
Asiate.

'***»eeaeAess»a»oo«..»

ROLLED OATS
FLAKED WHEAT ami OATMEALS 

Ba#s or Barrela Oar or Broken Lots.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.
Prompt attention to all orders.

J. W. EWEN, - Uxbridge, Ont

Highest prices psld for feithers of all kinds. Must 
be clesn and free from qnllls. Prompt remittance

WRITS TO

FEATHERS WANTED

•ILL FIATWIM re

THE HODGSON GUM CO.
m St. Lawrence St. MONTREAL

Makers of High Class Gums at 
Popular Prices. Write for Samples 

and Quotations.
We make special brands to order.
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-Billing! )HPAfT§>

^oe m***
REOlSTEHEO

You are quite right, 
Brother Grocer—

FIVE ROSES
is not, never was, 
and never will be, 
a Bleached Flour

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.
Montreal
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Georgia Elberta Peaches
Fancy Stock----Good Shippers

Six-Basket Crates
We can take care of your orders.

Canadian Fruits
Raspberries, Gooseberries
Cherries, Red Currants

California Fruits
Peaches Pears Plums

Oranges Lemons Bananas
Valcociss Vcrdilli Jsmsics

Vegetables
Watermelons'and Cantaloupes

25-27 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO 
Carload Importers

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E
EVERIST

HOT WEATHER
like this almost any kind of 
LEMONS will sell, but mind 
you—Hot or Cold, there’s 
more real worth and satis
faction in a box of

“St. Nicholas”
or

“Home Guard”
than you are likely to get 
under any other brand.

BUY THEM

J. J. McCABE
AGENT

32 Church Street, Toronto.

Raspberries Now Leading the Fruit Market
Have Replaced Strawberries and are in Heavy Demand— 
Lemons Take Another Advance and Unless Weather Becomes 
Cooler Will Not Stop at Present Mark—Imported Tomatoes 
are Not Giving General Satisfaction—New Vegetables are Be
ing Offered Freely—Trade in the Season’s Fruits and Vege
tables is Good.

Fruits are now claiming general at
tention. The trade is not only for the 
present but for the future. The storing 
away of preserved fruit for the coming 
winter is the feature that is responsi
ble for the heavy demand. Throughout 
the length and breadth of the country 
reports emanate to the effect that 
trade is heavy and there is no doubt 
that the grocer is receiving his share 
in spite of the efforts of the street 
hawkers in places where they have 
full sway.

Raspberries are coming in and are 
dividing first honors on the market 
with cherries. The grocer who knows 
how to handle the new fruits profitably 
should not overlook the opportunity 
that is now presented. Lemons are 
at a high figure in some places being 
dearer than others. Continued warm 
weather will send them up still higher. 
Oranges are a little firmer and would 
be higher, but for the exceedingly heavy 
demand for plums, pears, etc. Ship
ments of deciduous fruits from Califor
nia up to June 29th totalled 1,300 cars 
compared with 990 during the same 
period last year.

There is also a good demand for new 
vegetables, and as supplies are coming 
in freely business is good.

MONTREAL.

Carrots, new, do* 0 50 
Cabbage, new, et 1 35 
Washed celery,dx — 
Cauliflowers.do*. .... 
Caul i fl o we re,

Montreal........  2 00
Cucumbers, doz. 0 40 
Garlic, pei 

Pi
....

Lettuce— 
Montreal, dot..

r lb... 0 25 0 30
eppers,

0 60 Pauley, dosen... 0 15 0 SO 
150 Parsnips, bag.... 1 35 1 60 
1 5 J Radishes, dosen
6 50 bunches............ 0 16 0 20

Rhubarb, doz .. 0 35 0 35 
3 00 Spinach, bbl .... 1 60 2 00 
0 50 Tomatoes—

Flor das, crate .. 3 35 3 50 
Cubans, crate .. 2 25 2 60 

0 75 Mississippi, 4 bas
ket carriers............. 1 50

Turnips, bag....... 1 50 1 700 10 0 ro
Fish.—The salmon season is about 

finished, and what sales are made are 
at increased prices.

l.ake fish continue scarce, and the 
few arrivals are snapped up on sight. 
Few brook trout are to be had. Hali
but and mackerel on the contrary seem 
to be coming in more freely, but so 
far have been taken up quickly.

Winter caught dore are scarce and 
are holding at higher prices. Demand 
is light for other lines of frozen.

Trade all through is only fair.
PRISM

Shad, 'Roe,' ea........ 0 35 Brook trout............... 0 25
Shad, 'Buck, ea........ 0 20 Lake trout................ 0 12
Pike........................... 0 C8 Whiteflsh.................. 0 12

0 01 MulleU..................... 0 06
Htesk ood.................. 0 06 Haddock.................... 6 05
B.C. salmon............. 0 13 Halibut -............. 0 09
Gaspe salmon........... 0 16 Bullheads................. 0 10
Market cod............. 0 04 Carp.......................... 0 06
Sturgeon....... close season Dore............................ 0 11

Mackerel.................. 0 10
FROZEN

Codfish............. 0 04 0 04 Pike........................... 007
Dore, winter caught, Salmon, B.C., red, 0 10

per lb...................... 0 10 Gaspe salmon............
Haddock................... 0 04 per lb..................... • 18
Halibut, per lb........ o 0*1 Smelts, 10lb. boxes.. 0 07*
Herring, per 100....... 1 25 Whiteflsh, large,
Market ood............... 0 04 lb............................. 0 W
Steak ood................ 006 Whiteflsh, small....... 0 07

Green Fruits.—Trade in green fruits 
has been exceptionally good in some 
lines. Those which have felt this the 
most are California deciduous, which 
are having their usual summer sale. 
Bartlett pears are expected some time 
this week, and will probably range 
about the $4 mark.

The strawberry season is slackening 
somewhat, and the grade of the late 
arrivals is very mediocre. Bananas are 
proving even more popular than usual 
this summer.

RiuieU...................... 7 00
Spies, per bbl............. 8 00
Bananas crated,

bunch.............  2 00 2 25
Cranberries, bbl........ 11 00
Cocoanuts, bags........ 4 25

Grape fruit—
Florida, box............... 7 00
Grapes, Almeria,

per keg................. 8 00
Limes, per box............ 1 00

Sicily bitters, box 1 75 2 25
orrento.............  2 20 2 50

Palermo.....................  4 03
Messinas............  3 00 3 26

Oranges—
Florida»..................... 3 00
Califorote navels 3 00 4 50
Porto Ricos................ 2 50
Mexicans...................  2 25
Sicily bitters,...

box................... 2 25 3 00
Jamaica, bbl .... S 75 4 25
Valencias, large, 

per case..........  4 50 5 00
Pineapples—

Florida», case... 2 50 2 75 
Strawberries, qt.. 0 08 0 10

Vegetables.—There has been a good 
steady demand for standard lines of 
vegetables during the past few days, 
but it seems to be slightly less than 
at this time last year. Potatoes seem 
to be a little above the average, how
ever. New ones are being quoted it 
$3. Cucumbers are now 40c to 50c per 
doz. Other lines are about the same as 
last week.
Asparagus, doz.. 1 00 5 00 
Beans, green,

basket...................... 2 00
Beans, wax................. 1 00
Beets, bag..........  0 50 0 75
Beets, new, doz.. 0 75 1 00 
Carrots, bag............... 1 76

Mushrooms, lb... 0 75 1 00
EçrptiarUb..... 0 (0 0 03*

Montreal, bag... 0 65 0 76 
Potatoes, new, 

per bbl..................... 3 00

54

SALTED AND PICKLED 
Green cod, No. 1,

bbl..................  6 00 6 50
Labrador herring, bbl 5 00 

“ “ * bbl 2 85
Labrador sea trout,

bbls......................... 11 00
Labrador sea trout,

half bbls................. • 00
No. 1 mackerel, pail.. 1 00

•* " 4bbls.. 8 00
1 pollock, bl ... 4 00

Salmon, B.O., red, bbl 14 00 
" “ pink, bbl IS 00
" Labrador, bbl 17 00 
“ ** 4 bbls I 50

3001b.......................' 23 004
Salt eels, per lb........  0 07
Salt sardines,30 lb. pis 1 00 
Scotch herring, bbl.. 6 60 

keg 1 00 
Holland herring, bbl 6 60 

keg 0 76No.
SMOKED

Bloaters, large, per box................................................... 1 00
Had dies .......................................................................... o 08
Herring, new smoked, per box...................................... 0 13
Kippered herring, per box............................................. 1 16

SHELL FISH
Clams, Quahogs, per bbl................................................ 6 50
Clams, Little Necks, per bbl......................................... ll 00
Shell oysters, bbl............................................................  io 00
Lobsters, live, per lb...................................................... 0 25
Oysters, choice, bulk> Imp. gal...................................... 1 50

*' Selects, Imp. gal............................................. 1 6>
“Sealshipt," standards, per Imp. gal............. 1 76

select, per Imp. gal..................... 2 00
PREPARED PISH

Boneless cod. in blocks, all grades, at 6*. 6, 8, • * 10c. per lb.
Shredded cod, per box .................................................. l 80
Skinless cod, 100 lb. case................................................  6 60

WINNIPEG.
Green Fruits.—The demand was never 

greater in Western Canada than it is 
at present. The stock on all lines is 
the choicest and preserving is exten
sive. The trade is truly at its zenith 
just now and jobbers can scarcely fill 
orders. The following prices hold this 
week.
Bananas,..................
Cranberries, bbl —
Cocoanuts, doz........
Grape Fruit,
Cal., box .................

Lemons, Cal..............
Peaches, case...........

2 50 Apricots, case........ .. 2 00
8 00 Cherries, case.. .. .. 2 50
0 90 Oranges, V a 1-
7 00 Pineapples, case .. .. 6 50

10 00
1 75

Raspberries, ce.. .. .. 8 00
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Green Vegetables.—Home grown veg
etables are forming the bulk of the 
trade just now and prices are well 
maintained, due to the exceptionally 
heavy consumption.
AsiiaraguW, doz.......... 1 SO

utter beai
Onions, Egyp

tian, per lb............. 0 03J
Potatoes, new.be .... I 76 
Parsley, per doz. .... 0 25
Radish, dozen.......... 0 20
Rhubarb, lb............. 0 03
Tomatoes, crate__ 2 00

Butter beans, lb — 0 07 
( arrots, Orleans

I»er box................... 2 00
Cabbage, new, lb .... 0 03
Cucumbers, doz....... 1 25
lettuce, doz............. 0 20
Mint, doz.................. 0 SO
onions, green, 

per dozen............... 0 26
Fish.—There is little meat moving 

now as compared to the output in 
winter months. Fish as a consequence 
is having a heavy sale at present and 
firm prices rule the market.
Halibut...............
Salmon Trout.......
White fish............

... e n

... 0 08
Haddock.............
Lake Frozen—

(ioldeyea .......... ... 0 03*
Yellow Pickerel. ... 0 07
Pike.................. ... 0MJ

Whitefl.h..............  0 08
Smoked-

Bloaters. basket... 1 50
Fillets, lb ...........  0 20
Haddie, Finnan... 0 08 
Herring, Digby, 

bdls..................... 0 95

TORONTO.
Green Fruits.—Red raspberries are 

supplanting strawberries, which by 
next week will be off the market. Deal
ers are receiving new red raspberries of 
good quality, but this fruit has not

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
Fine varieties now arriving, Bartlett Pears,
Plums and Peaches, 6 cars due to arrive 
to us this week.

GEORGIA and TEXAS PEACHES
Several Cars Rolling 

Prices moderate

WHITE (EL CO., Ltd.
The Fancy Fruit and Produce House. TORONTO

MAIL ORDERS.

Cherries
Blaok English Sweet 
White English Sweet 

Bed Riohmond Preserving
Buy your cherries this week. They are 
at their best and crop is light this year.

Raspberries
A few coining of good quality. Wire, 
phone or mail your orders to

Stevens & Soloman
Growers end Shippers of 

CANADIAN FRUITS

HAMILTON, - ONT.
Mienee «MO and *700

FANCY
rv T T^t /PINEAPPLESIV I rH FLORIDA TOMATOES
1V1 1 JLz (bananas

FRESH!LETTUCE 
RADISH 
RHUBARB 
GREEN ONIONS

Finest Oranges and Lemons

HUGH WALKER & SON
Established 1861) GUELPH, ONTARIO

BI STER BROWN
The Brand of Lemons
to order from the wholesale.

FOLLINA BROS., 
PACKERS

W. B. STRINGER, 
SALES AGENT.
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yet come to its best yet. There seems 
to be a strong opinion that raspberries 
will be a heavy crop. The recent gen
eral rains will be of great assistance 
and arrived at a most opportune time. 
It is only a matter of a few days or 
probably a week when raspberries will 
be reaching their heaviest production 
and grocers should watch the market 
carefully in order to get as much as 
possible out of it.

Lemons have gone even higher than 
last week. The $6.50 mark has been 
reached and the citric fruit from sunny 
Sicily in' the opinion of some may 
reach $7. The weather will have the 
deciding effect. Should it continue 
warm the market should keep on rising. 
On the other hand a relapse to cooler 
conditions should relieve the demand 
and allow prices to return to former 
levels. « *

Bananas are somewhat stronger and 
even in the market, the range of prices 
is higher, extending to two dollars. 
The weather makes business risky to a 
certain extent and there is not the same 
heavy supplies. Canadian cherries are 
in good demand and at reasonable 
prices. -Grocers have now the oppor
tunity of handling these to advantage. 
California deciduous fruit is moving 
rapidly and is being received in larger 
quantities than ever. Pineapples are 
practically done. Peaches, pears and 
plums are in good demand. The whole 
fruit market is in a healthy condition 
and from all appearances is likely to 
continue so for some time.
Bananas.............. 1 50 1 75 Lemons—
Cantaloupes, Cal. Verdelli— 6 00 6 50

Pony crates... 4 00 4 50 Limes, box............... 1 25
Large crates. 5 00 5 5J O rangea—

Cherries, sour Mexican................ 2 50 2 75
Small basket.......... 0 50 Valencia........................ 4 50
Large basket........... 1 00 Peaches

Cherries, sweet Georgia...................... 2 So
Small basket.. 0 50 0 75 California.......... 1 25 1 50
Large basket.. 1 00 1 r0 Pears, box..................... * 50

Cucoauute, sacs ---- 4 50 Pineapples, case 2 25 3 00
Re<l currants. Plums, case.........  1 50 1 75

small Itasket 0 75 Raspberries. .. 0 12 Cl 14
Goose berries, l-asO 75 1 50 Watermelon, ea. 0 4U 0 50

California.......... 3 75 4 75 Canadian, Ikix.. 0 05 0 (7

Vegetables.—The new vegetable season 
is rapidly reaching its height. People 
generally are eagerly waiting for each 
vegetable as it arrives. The imported 
goods served for the time being, but

there was something lacking- they were 
not home grown. Then radishes and 
onions arrived. Now beans and peas 
are being enjoyed with lettuce and cab
bage. Carrots, beets, etc., are also 
finding places on the family board and 
potatoes, tomatoes, cucumbers and few 
others alone remain. With a natural 
craving for these articles existing 
among the buying public, no trouble 
should be met in disposing of them. 
Prices have taken a mighty slump in 
some lines. The difference between the 
prices for the imported vegetables and 
for those which "our own soil is now 
producing was very appreciable, so 
much so that what a few months ago 
was only the rich man’s delicacies are 
now finding their way into even the 
humblest home.

New potatoes are expected before 
long. The imported tomatoes are not 
giving the best of satisfaction accord
ing to some of the wholesalers. They 
are being received from Texas and Ten
nessee. The tendency is toward easier 
prices down the entire list. Old pota
toes are almost “dirt" cheap, Ontario 
stock selling at from 20c to 30c per 
bag.
Heete, tloz.......... 0 25 0 30
Bean», wax, per 
ll-.lt basket . 0 8$ 1 00

Cabbage, cane
Canadian........  2 00 2 25

Carrots, Cana
dian, doz........ 0 30

Cauliflower, dz. 2 25
Cucumbers, hpr .... 2 00
lettuce, C a n a-

dian.hcad___ 0 25 0 30
Onions— \

Texas Bermudas {
per crate.......... 2 50 >

Egyptian, sack. 2 76 3 00 i
Potatoes, Onta- *

rio, bag............ 020 030 ■

Po aloes, Dela
ware............................ o 75

Potatoes, Virg.. 2 50 2 75 
Parsley, per doz

bunches.......... 0 25 0 30
Radishes, doz............. 0 25
Peas, green, per
ll-qt. basket.............. 0 35

Rhubarb, doz .. 0 15 0 25
Spinach, hamper___ 0 60
Tomatoes, Cana

dian. h h . lb........... 0 171
Tiimipe. has................ 0 40
Tomatoes.Texas 

crate 4 basket — 1 75 
New turnips, p r 

. 11-qt. basket.............. 0 50

Fish.—Summer should be a good sea
son for fish and it is a fact that there 
is a heavier demand for it on account 
of its qualities compared with meat, 
but during weather such as has been 
experienced of late there is some trou
ble in handling it. Trade is only fairly 
active. Supplies arc not heavy and are 
readily picked up.* There have been no 
changes in prices.

FRESH CAUGHT FISH
Halibut...............  0 09 0 10 Steak cod........................ 0 09
Salmon trout.............. Oil 1’errh............................. 0 07
White 8sh ........ 0 11 0 11 Haddock....................... 0 07
Herring........................ 0 00 Mackerel............ 0 12 0 23

U. W. CARTER & CO., LTD., The Old Refinery, BRISTOL, E\G.

FROZEN LAKE FISH
Pickerel yellow....... Pike............................... 0 07

Whiteflsh, frozen__ 0 0»
OCEAN I8H (FROZEN)

Herring, per 100....... Salmon, pink, per lb.. 0 08 
" red.................0 0»

SMOKED, BONELh AND PICKLED FISH
▲cadis, tablets, 

box.........................
Cod, Imperial, per lb.. 0 05

Codfish, Bluenoee, 
Codeteak,per lb. .. .. 0 07

Haddie, Finnan......... 0 07
Quail on toast, per lb.. 0 05

The canning industry is growing in 
Brazil, but the imported brands are so 
superior to the home variety that in 
spite of lower prices of the latter, com
petition is not overcome.

A push cart peddler in New York was 
arrested in front of a tenement of which 
he was the owner. It is claimed that 
his scales were 1J oz. short.

If you are looking for trade with Irish merchants 
there is one paper that can put you in touch with 
buyers, and that is

The Irish Grocer, Drug, Provi
sion and General Trades' 
Journal.

10, Garfield Chamber*, Belfast, Ireland

999909 1909-9

Dried Apples
Shipment* SalleKeS

Settlement* Frempt

W. A. 6IBB COMPANY
HAMILTON

JAMES SOMERVILLE, Manager

TRY LEARD'S LOBSTERS 
and CANNED CHICKEN

Writ, for Price.

W.A.LEARD
Summers I de, - P.E

Wholesale FRUIT, FISH and PRODUCE

Dealer* In HIDES. WOOL

Lemon Bros.

Highest pries paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON fc CO.

ESTABLISHED 1S6S

Ingersoll - Ontario
W«*U in ilk. mm WmUt CfceaUr

Oval Butter Dishes
Write us lor Prieis

Craham Bros. A Co., Klnmewit, eat
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Quaker Brand 
Salmon

Your trade needs a consist
ently high-class of canned 
goods. You cannot afford to 
allow inferior grades to go to 
your customers.

One trial and yourself and 
your patrons will both insist 
on QUAKER BRAND.

Mathewson’s Sons
Wholesale Grocers

202 MoCIII Street - • Montreal

Your best customers will buy

“Concord” Norwegian Sardines
because of their distinctive and delicate flavor, 
and because there is an absolute guarantee of 
purity of contents given with each tin.

Each tin is provided with a spare lid for use 
after the tin has been opened.

“CONCORD” SARDINES will more than 
p ease your better class customers, and will prove 
a remunerative line to handle.

LIST OF AGENTS :
S, Mclndoe, Toronto; A, H. Brittain & Co., 

Montreal ; W. A. Simonds, St. John. N.B.; 
Watson & Truesdale Winnipeg ; Radigar & 
Janion, Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

Quality
PMjoast deu^’D

Wun mTutvm

RUNSW1CK BRAND 
UILDS UP 
USINESS

Because the most carefully selected
^______ _ smallest and sweetest fish is the sardine herring caught in
weirs or traps in Passamaquoddy Bay. And in the BRUNSWICK BRAND they 

i 7 are canned in such a manner that the natural flavor is preserved. This is the 
brand, Mr. Grocer, you can handle with credit to your store and with increasing 
profit to yourself.

BRUNSWICK BRAND 
Are Quality Goods

CONNORS BROS., Limited, Blacks Harbor, N.B.
Macaulay * Co. Calvary. Alla.; J. Harley Br.wa, London. Oat.; R. Robertson * Co. V.ncou.ar, B.C. ; Tba Alt. Dana Co. Ltd. tdmoatoa. a
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First Prize Essay on Meeting Outside Competition
Winner in the London, (Eng.), Grocers’ Exhibition Lays Stress 
on Buying, Selling and Personality — Advises Prompt Pay
ments and Judicious Advertising—Touches on Stale and Fresh 
Goods.

Never Ron Short of

SHAMROCK
“How to meet the retail competition 

of limited companies and branch 
shops,” was a subject on which" com
petitors in the recent Ilondon (Eng.) 
Grocers’ Exhibition wrote. The hist 
prize went to Samuel Snowcroft, who 
as some of the trade will remember, 
visited Canada about three years ago. 
It may be possible that he secured a 
few of his ideas here. His essay was 
as follows :

“First—Meet it with skillful buying.
“Some knowledge of goods—their 

grades, values, seasons, preparations, 
and uses—is indispensable.

“Intelligent study of newspaper mar
ket reports and trade papers makes an 
alert, up-to-the-minute, well-informed 
buyer.

"Remember, stale goods disappoint ; 
fresh goods win customers. Never over
buy. Well assorted stocks and prompt 
display of novelties win valuable repu
tation for up-to-dateness. Cover needs 
when market advances ; sit tight when 
it falls.

“Pay promntly. securing cash dis
counts and wholesaler's confidence—both 
are wanted.

Selling Important.
“Second—Meet it with enthusiastic 

selling.
“Have confidence in your goods, your 

assistants, yourself.
“Regin promptly, work svstemati- 

cally. Re clean and sunny, neatly at
tired. patient with customers, diploma
tic with grumblers, courteous to all.

“Cast up accounts accurately—mis
takes annoy. Parcel goods securely, en
closing neat, printed advertisement. A 
card of thanks for the purchase is al
ways appreciated and brings customers 
again. Fulfil all promises conscien
tiously.

"Have outside and inside of shop 
scrupulously clean, stock attractively 
displaced, window tastefully dressed 
with choicest goods and leading lines ; 
change often, and ticket everything.

“Advertise judiciously. Tell your 
tale frankly without exaggeration, sen
timentalism. or sensationalism. Rack 
up every advertisement with a hetter- 
than-T-promised performance.

“Third—Meet it with an attractive 
personality.

“Keen well hi front of vour business. 
Your multi-shon competitors lack this 
personal element.

"Cultivate charaetcr. Shun linuors. 
gambling and gossip. Never display 
anger ; do not be disappointed ; be in
dustrious, enterprising, persevering, 
tactful, sincere, resourceful, sunnv. 
Pleasantness attracts : sincerity con
vinces. Moral excellence is a powerful 
element in business.

“Whoever lacks these qualities mav 
aconite them.

"Their possessor succeeds—always, 
everywhere."

Mr. Snowcroft was the winner of sev
eral other first prizes and more of bis

essays will appear later in The Cana
dian Grocer.

TOO MUCH WATER IN TOBACCO.

BIG PLUG
SMOKING TOBACCO

Co-operative Society Fined For Selling 
It—One Way of Swelling Profits.

An Old Country co-operative society 
has been fined for selling tobacco con
taining more moisture than the law al
lows. This may be one method used by 
these institutions to assist in the declar
ing of their dividends.

The story of the conviction and fine is 
as follows: "The Excise authorities 
charged the Bradford Co-operative So
ciety at the City Court there with add
ing an excessive quantity of water to 
some tobacco. The tobacco referred to 
contained 3.1.7 per cent, of moisture, 
whereas according to law it should not 
at a heat of 212 degrees Fahrenheit have 
contained more than 32 per cent. The 
legal per cent age was 35 formerly ; it 
was redileed because it was found that 
tobacco containing that amount of 
moisture made burning impossible. Ac
cording to defendants, the tobacco 
was obtained from the Rochdale 
Equitable Provident society, but 
samples taken from that com
pany’s stock were found to be in order. 
For the defendants, Sydney Neumann 
admitted the offence, while he alleged

JAMAICA CIGARS 
■ nd CIGARETTES

Your client will buy his 
groceries where he buys 
his SHAMROCK tobacco

oamunc machinery co.
CHJOAQO. HL.. T EA.

A perfect article. Sell It.
Insist upon having McDougali’a.

D. McDougall & Co., Ltd
Glasgow. Scotland

TANGLEFOOT

%
“La Retreat” Brand

Made from the fineet and choicest tobacco.

La Retreat Factory Co.
7 Port Royal St. 

Kllgstll, Jimitti, I.W. I.

Agent required for these 
Products In Canada.

Special inducement to finan
cially responsible party.

Tho Original Fly Papmr
For 35 yoaro thm Standard 

In quality
Allothorm arm Imitationm

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco

A Trade Brlngar

•old by all the Wholesale Trade
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, hat the fault lay with the Rochdale 
Society, and that it had offered to re
mind the fine. Prosecutor pointed out 
• liât 1 per cent, of water above the maxi
mum meant Vgd per pound additional 
profit. Annually there were sold through- 
'.,,t the country 50,000,000 pounds of 
liis tobacco; an addition of 1 per cent, 

moisture gave a super-profit of £100,000 
I„.i- annum. The store manager spoke 

l the weekly sale of tobacco as 800 lbs.; 
.,,ine 50 lbs. of that was cut caked. The 
magistrates inflicted a fine of £1(), in
cluding costs.”

The system of selling all vegetables by 
weight is, according to the Lethbridge 
(Alta.) Herald, growing in Western 
( "anada.

N.B. GUILD OFFICERS.

Canned Goods Agreement — Maritime 
Guild Meeting in Halifax.

St. John, N.B., July 13.—The New 
Brunswick Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 
held their annual meeting in the office of 
the permanent secretary, S. A. Corbett, 
Prince William street, on Thursday, July 
7, when the following officers were elect
ed: R. F. Randolph, Fredericton, presi
dent; Thomas Gorman, St. John, vice- 
president; R. N. M. Robertson, St. John, 
treasurer; G. E. Barbour, W. L. Hard
ing, Andrew Malcolm, St. John, and J. 
F. Edgett. Moncton, executive. The re
ports for the year were presented and 
routine business transacted. When the

new quotations on canned goods are re
ceived, probably in a few days, the guild 
will have a fixed schedule of prices. For 
the last year or so there-has been no 
working agreement.

There will be a larger attendance of 
members from St. John at the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Wholesale Gro
cers’ Guild, which meets this year in 
Halifax, on July 21 and 22. than at any 
previous meeting. At least a dozen of 
the local merchants have signified their 
intention of going over. A special pro
gramme is being prepared and a number 
of papers will be read by local dealers, 
and discussion invited. It is expected 
that Hugh Blain. of Eby. Blain & Co.. 
Toronto, will be present and address the 
meeting.

DAIRY BUTTER 
WANTED

Either in carload or less than carload lots.

If you have any to offer, quote us your prices.

F. R. Stewart & Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

YOUR PROFITS
in the handling of your perishables, such 
as butter, eggs, etc., are secured if you 
are using an

ARCTIC
Refrigerator
The 'Arctic' is the 'last word' in scienti
fic refrigerator construction, and is more
over a handsome ornament to any store.

Arctic Refrigerators for All Purposes.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Queen and George Sta„ TORONTO
Agents for Western Provinces: Ryan 
Bros.. 147 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg

Are You Keeping Your Tobacco Stock
Up-to-Date ?

IF NOT, WHY NOTÎ

“Tucketts Special”
the new 10c. plug is the latest

Order from Your Wholesaler

M.nuf.cturad importe(i Leaf Exclusivelyfrom

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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Classified Advertising
Advertisements under this heeding, 2c. per werd foi 

first insertion, le. for eeeh subsequent insertion.
Contractions count es one word, but five figures (so 

$1,000) ere ellowed es one word.
Ceeh remittances to cover cost must accompany ell 

edvertleemente. In no case cen this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittence cennot he 
ecknowledged.

Where replies come to our cere to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

ADDING MACHINE.

ADDING TYPEWRITERS write, idd or subirsct in 
i\ one operation. Elliott-Fisher, Ltd., Room 314 

Stair Building, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—Grocers to sell Nation’s Custard Pow
der. Retail 5 cents per packet. lA and 1-lb. 
patent measure tins. Gives big profit. Satisfies 

customers. Increases sales. Wholesale Agents:— 
Green fit Co., Toronto; W. H. Escott, Winnipeg; W. 
H. Malkin Co., Vancouver. (34)

AGENCIES WANTED.

A FIRM OF COMMISSION AGENTS in Jamaica 
are desirous of representing Canadian firms 
manufacturing groceries, biscuits, condensed 

milk, etc. Can influence large turnover in these 
lines. Highest references given. Box 343, CANA
DIAN GROCER, Toronto. <tf)

MALE HELP WANTED.

Give

BUSINESS CHANCES.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS.

FOR SALE.

F°R SALE — Automatic Computing Scale. 
Fagan, Windsor, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANY man who haa ever lost money in the mails has 
had occasion to learn by painful experience that 
the only proper way to remit money is by Domin

ion Express Money Orders and Foreign Drafts. If 
lost or delaved In the mails, a prompt refund is arrang
ed or new Order issued without further charge.

ATTRACTIVE fixtures sell your goods. Walker Bio 
Fixtures and Show Cases prove invaluable in 
economising store space, and by c impelling cus

tom, assist materially in effecting sales. Send for 
catalog. Estimates for fixtures submitted. Walker 
Bin and Store Fixture Company, Ltd., Berlin, Ont.

AT LAST - A really practical pencil sharpener. The 
" Spiro” sharpener built on a new principle, 
positively does not break the lead. Ten blades. 

Sharpener lasts a lifetime. Every pencil user needs 
one. Your pencil sharp ina second. Ask your s ationer 
or write us direct. A. R. MacDougall & Co., Canadian 
Agents, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—Especially made for 
the grocery trade. Not made by a trust. Send us 
samples of what you are using, we'll send you 

prices that will Interest you. Our Holder, with patent 
carbon attachment has no equal on the market. Sup
plies for Binders and Monthly Account Systems. 
Business Systems Limited, Manufacturing Stationers, 
Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otla-Fensom hand- 
power elevator will double your floor space, en
able you to use that upper floor either as stork 

room or as extra selling space, at the same time *n- 
creaslng space on your ground floor. Costs only $70. 
Write for catalogue “B." The Otis-Fensom Elevator 
Co., Traders Bank Building, Toronto. (tf)

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to suit 
every department of every business. They are 
labor and time savers. Produce results up to «he 

requirements of merchants and manufacturers. In
quire from our nearest office. Egry Register Co., 
Dayton. Ohio ; 123 Bav St., Toronto ; 258*4 Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg ; 308 Richards St ,Vancouver.

TT7ANTED—At once, first-class catsup maker. Gi 
vv references and full particulars. Box 64, Ham

ilton. Ont. (tf)
ELIMINATE FIRE RISK, save Insurance, reduce 

maintenance costs and save money on your actual 
building work by using the Kahn System of Fire

proof Construction. Used in many of the largest 
business premises on this continent. Write for cata
logue. Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, 
Limited, Walker Rd„ Walkerville, Ont.

PR SALE—Grocery business, large corner etore in 
growing locality ; well established, splendid con
nection. big order trade ; annual turnover $20,- 

000. Must be sold Immediately. Good reasons for 
selling. Address Box 334, CANADIAN GROCFR, 
Toronto. (tf)

COPELAND-CHATTERSON SYSTEMS - Short, 
simple- Adapted to all elassce of business. 
Copeland-Chatterson-Craln, Ltd., Toronto and 

Ottawa. (tf)

OUR NEW MODEL lathe handiest for the grocer, 
operated Instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
for complete sample and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto.

7 IRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART- 
FORD. Agencies everywhere in Canada. (tf)

8. H. 
(29)

MISCELLANEOUS.

A book-keeping staff in itself—doing the work with 
machine precision and accuracy, the National 
Cash Register. Write for demonstration litera

ture. National Cash Register Co., 285 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Accurate cost keeping is easy if you
have a Dey Cost Keeper. It automatically records 
actual time spent on each operation down to the 

decimal fraction of an hour. Several operations of 
lobs can be recorded on one card. For small firms we 
recommend this as an excellent combination—em
ployees’ time register and cost keeper. Whether you 
employ a few or hundreds of hands we can supply you 
with a machine suited to vour requirements. Write for 
catalog. International Time Recording Company of 
Canada. Limited. Office and factory, 29 Alice Street 
Toronto.

6o

MISCELLANEOUS.

CCOTCH PLAID STATIONERY la the latest ere 
^ ation for business and society correspondence.

Paper and envelopes present a finished linen 
eurface, most agreeable to the pen touch. Leading 
atatloners have it. Write for samplea. The Coop, 
Clark Co., Ltd.,Toronto. (tf)

SAVE SOX OF THE COST OF HANDLING 
merchandise by install'ng a Beath System of 
Overhead Carriers. Saves valuable floor space 

because the trackage Is on the celling. Systems for 
all kinds of businesses, large or smell. Write us for 
illustrated catalog, w. D. Beath k Son, 193 Ter- 
auley Street, Toronto. (tf)

CAMPLES FREE—Write us to-dey for free eamplea 
^ of our new two-color Counter Cheek Books— 

white and yellow leaves. We make Check Books 
endfold and sidefold, single and triplicate pads. 
Lowest prices. Dominion Register Company, Ltd., 
100 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

THE “Kalamazoo" Loose Leef Binder Is the only 
hinder that will hold lust as many sheets ee you 
actuilly require end no more. The back Is flex

ible, writing surface flat, alignment perfeet. No ex
posed metal parte or complicated mechanism. Write 
for booklet. Warwick Bros, k Rutter, Ltd., Kina and 
Spadina, Toronto. (tf)

THF. METAL REQUIRED in a Modern Conerete 
Building. Our special facilities enable us to 
produce at minimum cost Concrete Reinforce

ment*, Fenestra Steel Sash, Automatic Fire Shutters 
• ni S'eelcrete Metal Lath. Complete stock, quick 
delivery. Before deciding write us for catalogue and 
priera. Expanded Metal and Fireproofing Co., Ltd., 
Fra«er Ave., Toronto. (tf)

WANTED—A splendid opportunity for dealers te 
handle the best combination Duplicating, Ad
dressing and Office Printing Machine on the 

market. Exclusive territory. Send name and address, 
giving occupation and references, to the Cenedlan 
Write-press Company, Limited, 33 John St„ Hamil
ton. Ont. (tf)

TT7AREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS 
W TEMS. Taylor-Forbee Company, Limited. 

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada, (tf)

Errors avoided, labor SAvno-Using the
“ Shou-perior” Autographic Register. Three 
copies issued at one writing. 1st. Invoice ; 2nd, 

Delivery Ticket ; 3rd, Charge Sheet pe-forated for fil
ing. No handling of carbons. High grade printing 
and neat invoices. Make full enquirv Autographic 
Register Co.. 191-193-195 Dorchester St.'E., Montreal.

(tf)

WHEN buying bookcases Insist on having the beat 
on the market. "Macey Sectional Bookcases.” 
Carried in stock by all up-to-date furniture deal

ers. Illustrated booklet sent free on request. Canada 
Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd. General offices. Wood- 
stock, Ont. (tf)

EVERY RETAIL MERCHANT should use a Type
writer and every retail merchant would use a 
Typewriter if he knew the liberal proposition we 

are prepared to make. A simple request will bring It. 
The Monarch Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 98 King St. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

YOU can display your goods to better advantage 
through the use of up-to-date fixtures. We are 
specialists In the plsnnlngof stores end office*. 

Our catalogue conta'ns Illustrations of many new 
features and several handsomely equipped stores and 
offices. Shsll we send you our catalogue J? Jones 
Bros, k Co., Ltd., 30-32 Adelelde St. w., Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.

GET THE BUSINESS—INCREASE YOUR SALES. 
Use Multigraph Typewritten Letters. The 
Multigraph does absolutely every form of print

ing. Saves you 23% to 75% of your printing bill. 
Multigraph your Office Forms ; Letter-heeds ; Circular 
Letters Write us. American Multigraph Sales Co., 
Ltd., 129 Bay St., Toronto. (tf)

PROBABLY the most talked ebont machine In Can 
ada le the Helner Book-keeping Mechlne. It 
combines *ln one machine the cash and eredh 

register, time recorder and account register. Repre
sentatives wanted everywhere. Write for our proposl 
tlon. Book-keeping Machinée, Limited, 424 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto. (tf)

IF YOU have been afflicted with one of thoee foun
tain pens that won’t wri e when y^u want It to, or 
leeks when you don’t want •x to. give it away to one 

of your poor relations and buy a Moore Non-Leakable 
Fountain Pen and you will be happy. Consult your 
stationer. W.J. Gage & Co., Toronto, sole agents for

TECHNICAL BOOKS.

VeAY’S FURNITURE CATALOGUE contains 160 
pages of fine half tone engravings of newest de
signs in carpets, rugs, furniture, draoeries, wall 

papers and pottery, with cash prices. Write for a copy 
—it’s free. John Kay Company, Ltd., 36 King St. 
West, Toronto.

SALES PLANS—This book Is a collection of 335 
successful plans that have been used by retail 
merchants to get nv re buelneea. These Include 

Special Sales, Getting Holiday Business, Co-operative 
Advertising. Money-Making Ideas, Contests, etc. 
Pnce $2.50, postpaid. MacLean Publishing Co.. 
Technical Book Dept., 111-127 University Ave.. 
Toronto.

Modern fireproof construction. o„r
sv*tem of reinfor^d concrete w irk—as success

fully used In snv of Canada's largest buildings - 
g:ve* heft*** r-s «Its at lower cost. '* A strong state
ment"' you will nv. Wrl«e us and let us prove our 
cMm« That'» fair. Leach Concrete Co., Limited, 
100 King St. West. Toronto.

CANADIAN MACHINERY AND MANUFACTUR 
ING NEWS. $1 per year. Every manufacturer 
using power should receive this publication reçu 

larlv, and also see that If Is placed In the bends of hi* 
engineer or superintendent. Every Issue Is full of 
practical articles, well calculated to suggest economic* 
in the operation of a plant. Condensed edvertleemente 
for “ Machinerv Wanted ’’ inserted free for subscriber* 
to the GROCER. “ Mschlnery for Sale " advertise 
mente one cent per word each Insertion. Samole eon* 
*n request. CANADIAN MACHINERY. 111-127 
University Ave., Toronto.
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Biking Powder

Mamond W. H. OILLÀ1D 1 OO.
. -lb. tins, 1 dv». lu u»*.................... $3 00
; lb. tics, 3 1 25

lb. tine • . 0 75
IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER

Sizes. Per doz-
.... 10c.................. $U 85

......... 6-oz. ................ 1 75

......... 12-oz. ................ 3 60
3 40

......... 24-lb....................... 10 60
t-dOUD— ......... 6-lb. ................ 19 80

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Cases. Sizes. Per doz
6 dozen 6c...........$0 50

“ 4-oz .... 0 75
“ 6 “ .... 1 00
'• 8 " .... 1 30
" 12 ” .... 1 80

12 " .... 1 85
" 16 " .... 2 25
" 16 “ .... 2 30

24-lb .... 5 00 
“ Mb .... V 50
ii 1o'°m ( Per case

16 -f S600

rmi *<*!*• powder 
Sise». Per l>ja

Bofal—Dime ... $ 0 »
„ I lb..............  1 40
" for................. 1 PI
•* 4 lb............. S 66

" Hb .........  4 90
" Sib.......................18 60H Bib ..flp

Barrels—Whrn packed In 
barrels one per cent, die* 
connt will be allowed 

CANADIAN CANNER*, LIMITED
Aylmer Jams Peach...................1 80

Per doz Pear.................... 1 70
Strawberry........  1 90 Jellies
Raspberry...........1 90 Red currant____2 40
Black currant... 1 80 Black currant... 2 40
Red currant....... 1 80 Crabapple.......... 1 70
Rasplierry A red Plum.................. 1 70

currant........1 80 Grape................. 1 70
goosef>erry 

Damson plum, 
stoneli

Greengage plum, 
s toneless.... 1 70 

Gooseberry........ 1

1 80 

... 1 70

Marmalade
Scotch................  1 10
Orange Jelly— 1 75
Green Fig...........2 25
Lemon ......... 1 80
Pineapple...........2 25
Ginger...................2 25

hire Preserves—Bulk 
6’s A 7’s per lb. 14's A 30’s per lb.

Strawberry................ 0 11   0 104
Blackcurrant.......... 0 11  0 109
Raspberry..................0 11  0 loi
Other varieties.......  0 09   0 081

Freight allowed up to 25c per 100 lbs.
WHITE SWAM SPICE* AND CEREAL* LTD 

White Swan Baking Powder—1-lb. tins, 3- 
doz. in (Mise, 62 doz.; 4-lb. tins, $1.25 doz.; 
i-lb. tins, 80c doz.

aw? .owl 
SEC'

< 'artoons— Per doz 
No. 1,1-lb , 4 dot 2 40 
No. 1. l ib.. 2 dot 3 80 
No. 2,5-oz.,6doz 0 80 
No 3, Sot,3doz 0 86 
No. l,3foz.,4dz 0 46 
No. 10,13-0*..4dz 2 10 
No. 10,13-os..3dz 1 20

No 12,4-oz.. 6 dz 0 70 
No. 12.4-oz .Sdz. 0 76 
In Tin Boxes—

No. 13,1-lb., 3dz. 3 (0 
No. 14,8-oz.,3 dz 1 75 
No. 15.4-oz., 4 dz. 1 10
No. 16,24-lbs---- 7 25
No. 17.5-lbs....... 14 00

WMte Swan Ç40 
lak

Rtoe, per dos. tl 00 
White Swan Flaked 
Pees, per dee. $1 N

BIms
Kmb'i Oxford, per lb.............................. Ill

In 10-box lou or ow........... ............. 0 1«
fMtlett', Mammoth. Mrr*. box.............. • on

Chocolate» and Cocoa*
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED 

Cocoa—
Perfection, 1-lb. 
tins, per doz... . $4 50 

Perfection, 4-lb.
per doz................  140

Perfection, i-lb.,
per doz................ 1 30

Perfection, 10c size 0 90 
" Hb. tins

per lb.................... 0 37
Soluble, bulk, No.
1, per lb.............. 0 30

Soluble, bulk, No. 
1, per lb.............. 0 18

London Pearl, per lb...............................  0 22
special quotations or Cocoa in bbls. 

kegs, etc.
Unsweetened Chocolate— Per lb.
Plain Rock. I s A t's, oakes, 13-lb. bzs 0 36 
Perfection chocolate, 20o size, 2 dozen

boxes, per dozen...:.......................... 1 80
Perfection Chocolate, 10c size, 3 and 4

dozen boxes, per dozen........................ 0 90
Sweet Chocolate—

Queen's Dessert, 4’s and |'s, 13-lb. bxs.,
per lb..................................................... $3

Queen s Dessert, 6 s, 11-lb. boxes.......... 0 40
Vanilla, 4-lb., 12-lb. boxes, per lo........... U 35
Parisian, 8's................................... .... 0 30
Royal Navy, i'e,4’s. boxes, per lb.. 

Diamond, 7% 12-11i-lb. boxes, per lb.....

lo:ngs f-ir oak#*—
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and ooooanut cream. In 
4-lb. pkgs., 2-dox. In box, per dozen 0 90 

Confections— Per lb.
Mdk chocolate wafers, 5-lb. boxes . 0 36
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes........................... 0 36
Chocolate wafers, No. 1, 6-lb. boxes 0 30 
Chocolate wafers, No. 2, " 0 25
Nonpareil wafers, No. 1, " 0 30
Non pare 1 wafers, No. 2, " 0 25
Chocolate ginger. 5-lb. boxes ........... 0 30
Milk chi-colate. So bundles, per box.. 1 35
Milk chocolate, fir. oak««, per box---- 1 35

epph'h.
Agents, C. E. Colson & Son, Montreal.

In J, i and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per
lb ...................................................... 0 35

Smaller quantities................................. 0 37
JOHN P. MOTT A CO.'*.

R. S. Mclndoe, agent, Toronto ; Arthur M. 
Loucks, Ottawa; J. A. Taylor, Montreal; J. 
K. Huxley, Winnipeg ; Tees A Persse, Cal
gary, Alta.; Standard Brokerage Co., Van
couver, B.C.; G. J. Estabrook, St. John.N.B.

Elite. 10c else 
(for decking I 

dot ......... 0 90

POREHT CITY BAKING 
POWDER

6 oz. tins......................  0 75
12 oz. tins......................  1 25
16 oz. tins......................  1 50

Cereals
WHITE SWAN 8PICE8 AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan Breakfast Food 

2 doz. in case, per case 
$3.00.

The King’s Food, 2-doz. In 
case, per case $4.80 

White Swan Barley 
Crisps, per doz. $1. 

White swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per 
doz. $1.

White Swan Self-rising 
Pancake Flour, per

White Swan Wheat Ker-

Whlte «wan Ooooanut- 
Fsathsrtrtp, palls.........................
&jasteessVesi. 4 «L! VmÜ Ik !

Condensed Milk
BORDEN * CONDENSED MILE CO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal A Toronto.
Gases. Doz.

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk__ $6 00 1 50
Gold Seal Condensed Milk......... 4 50 1 15
Challenge Condensed Milk......... 4 00 1 00
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

five cent size (4 dozen)............. 2 00 0 50
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

family size................................. 3 50 0 90
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

pint size (4 dozen).....................  4 80 1 20
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

hotel size................................... 3 70 1 85

TRVRO CONDENSED MILK CO., LIMITED. 
"Jersey" brand evaporated cream

pe» case '4 doz.!.................................. $4 00
Reindeer " brand per case (4 doz.).... 6 CO

JERSEY CREAM

UOflMI.
E BY. BLAIN CO. LIMITED. 

Standard Coffees.
Roasted whole or ground. Packed in amp- 

pr**«f nags and tin»
Club House....$0 32 Ambrosia...........0 25
Nectar.............. 0 30 Plantation........  0 22
Empress............ 0 28 Fancy Bourbon 0 2<J
Duchess............. U 26 Bourbon..............0 18
Urush«-4i Java am; Mocha, whole... 0 li 

" ground.. 0 174
Golden Rio..............................................  0 14

Package Coffees
Gold Medal, 1 and 1 lb. tins, whole

or ground. ................................ 0 So
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's, 1 lb. Fancy

Glass Jars, ground...................... 0 30
German Dandelion, | and 1 lb. tins,

ground............................................ 0 23
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18
WHITE SWAV *PTO«8 AND CfREAL* LTD.

White Swan Blend

Mott's breakfast cocoa, 10c. size 90 per dz.
breakfast ooooa, *’■.................... u 38

•• " " .. ......................  0 38
No. 1 chocolate, 4 *....................  0 32

" Navy " 4 «.................... 0 29
" Vanilla sticks, per gross............  1 00
" Diamond chocolate, 4’s............  0 34
“ Plain choice chocolate liquors 0 33
" Sweet Chocolate Coatings .... 0 20

WALTER BAKER & CO.. LIMITED. 
Premium No. 1 chocolate, \ and 4 lb. cakes, 

35c. lb.; Breakfast cocoa, 1-5,4, 4. 1 and 51b. 
tins, 41c. lb.; German sweet chocolate, j and 
1 lb. cakes, 6-lb. bxs., 26c. lb.; Caracas sweet 
chocolate, 4 and J lb. cakes, 6-lb. bxs., 32c lb.; 
Auto sweet chocolate, A lb. cakes, 3 and 6 lb. 
bxs., 32c. lb.; Vanilla sweet chocolate, i-lb. 
cakes, 6 lb. tins, 44c. lb.; Soluble cocoa (hot 
Or cold soda ), I lb. tins, 38c. lb.; Cracked 
cocoa, 4 lb. pkgs., 6 lb. hags, 32c. lb.; Caracas 
tablets, 1U0 IkÙs., tied 5s, per box $3.00. The 
above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal.

Coco&nuti
CANADIAN COCO AN UT CO., MONTREAL. 

Packages—5c., 10c., 20c. and 40c. packages, 
packed In lo lb. and 30 lb. cases. Per lb 

1-lb. packages............................................. 0 26

fib. packages.............................................  0 27
lb. packages............................................. 0 28
and 4 lb. packages, assorted................ 0 264

!and 4 lb. packages, assorted................ 0 27|
lb. packages, assorted, in 5 lb. boxes. 0 38 
lb. packages, assorted, in 5 lb. boxes. 0 29 
lb. jwckages, assorted, 5,10,15 lb. cas. 0 30

In 15 lb. tins, 15 lb. pails and 10,25 and 50 lb. 
boxes. Pails. Tine. Bbls.

White moss, fine strip 0 12 0 21 0 17
Beat Shredded.............0 18 .... 0 1
Special Shred .............0 17 .... 0 16
Bbboo...........................« 19 ... 0 II
Hmwocd.................... 9 17 .... 0 If
Desiccated.. ............... 16 .... 0

White Hose in 6 and 10 lb. square tins, Ho.
white swan «pipes and cereals ltb.

1-lb. decorated 
tins, 33c. Ih

Mo-Ja, 4-lb. tin- 
30c. lb.

Mo-Ja, 1-lb.tin - 
28c. lb.

Mo-Ja, 1-lb.tl^ 
«o.lb.

Oafs des Epicures—1-Ib. fancy glass jars, pet
do*.. « f5).

Oafs 1'A romstique—1-lb. amber glam Jan 
per do*.. $4

Preseoratin' «Hh 1 tumblers), $10 per 6r

THOMAS WOOD A OO.

"Gilt Edge" In 1 lb.
tins........................$0 85

"Gilt Edge" In lib.
tins................... 0 87

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 SO

J S3 S3 SS
S OO OO oo

«ssssaé?

OO OO oo *5 91 
£ 2*° 
Siiiiiij*

OheeM.-ImperUl
Large size Jars, doz.. • 25

Medium .lie jars,
per doz ........... 4 60

Small size jars, per 
doz.................. .2 40

Individual size jars
per doz................ 1 00

Imperial holder—
Large size. doz. 18 00 
Med. size, doz. 17 00 
Small size, doz. 12 00 

Roquefort- 
Large size, doz. 2 40 
Small size, doz. 1 40

Canada Cream Cheee#—
In cartons, each 1 dozen.......................... u 90
Large blrw*'re 4nren... .......................... ’15
Medium bleaks down............. ......... 1 <*

c
J jûieotiuiis

Tbt OuWaN OO., LTD. 
fream B. ret, tVi's, assorted flavors, box 1 su 
Milk ( b<H date sticks, 36 in box, " 1 36

10c cake*, 36 in box “ 2 55
Chocoiate Waient No. 1, 5-lb. Ixixe*, lb. U 33 

No. 2, " " u «
Maple Buds. 5-lb. bux^s, lb................... 0 So
Nut v|iik Chocolate, 4-lb. cakes, 13-lb.

!”•*, !>.........................................................  0 40
Th-i-~ i ice* are F.o b Toronto

IMPERIAL PEANUT BUTTER
Small, ftthes 2 dozen.........................  0 95 dozen
Medium, ca«e8 2 dozen....................  1 80 “
l>arge, '-ase* i dozen  .................... 2 75 "
Turn bien*, eases 2 dozen.................. 1 35 "
25-lb. pail-t............................................. 0 15 lb.

coupon Books-Allison's 
For ■•air- m u-nhda by The Eby Biaiu Co Ltd 
Toronto. C. O. Beau rhemis A Flis. Montres 

$ï. 9\ $•'. $10. $15 and $20.
All name pru-e one size or assorted 

UN-NUMBERED
Under 1 * book*..................................... each U«
I'- book* and ov^r ............................each £.34
5tO I ooks to IfMiO book* ...............................(>8

For numbering < over and each coupon,
extra pa» h. r»k ’ r^pf

Infants’ Food
Ro inaon’e patent barley,
4-lb. tins, $1.25; 1-lb. tins,
$2.25; Robinson’s patent 
groats, 4-lb. tins, $1.25 ; 1- 
lb. tins, $2.25.

Flavoring Bxtiaete
8HIRRIZT9

1 oz. (all flavors) doz. 1 OU
2 ................................1 7f
24 “ ' u 100
i " ' " 3 00
6 ................................3 76
8 * " '• 5 9u
18 ' " " 10 »
9" " " 18 0C
Discounts on acpl

CRESCKNT MFG. CO.
Mapleine Per doz

2 oz. bottles (retail at 50c.)..................... 4 20
4 oz. bottles (retail at 90c.)..................... 6 80
8 oz. bottles (retail at 81.50).................. 12 50

16 oz. bottles (retail at *3)........................ 24 00
Gal. bottles (retail at $20)........................ 14 50

Milk Powder
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS, LTD , TORONTO 
Trumilk, full cream, per case (4 doz), 41b

tins................................................................  4 80
Milkstock (cooking milk), per case (4 doz)

4 lb tins...........................................................4 86
Jams and Jellies

BATGERS WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 
Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 

Toronto.
1- lb. glass jar, screw top, 4 doz., per doz. $2 20

T. UPTON A co.
Compound Fruit Jams—

12-oz. glass iiirs, 2 dor. in case, per doz. 1 00
2- lb. tin®, 2 <loz. in case, per lb.............. 0 074
5 and 7 lb. tin pails, 8 and 6 pails in

crate, per 11)........................................... 0 07
7wood pails, 6 pails in crate, per lb... 0 0T
30-lb. wood pails, per lb.............................. 0 06|

Compound Fruit Jellies—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz.. 1 00 
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. incase, per lb................ 0 074
7 wood itails, 6 nails in crate, per lb___ 0 07
30-lb. wood pails........................................... 0 08J

Soups
JOH. CAMPBELL OO., CAMDEN. W.J. 

Soupe (condensed!—No. 1 cans, all kinds 
per dozen $1.20. Chicken soup, $1.25 per 
dozen. Pork and Beans, with tomate 
sauce or Boston style—No. 2 cans, doz. 1$0. 
Tomato Ketchup — Bottles (10c. size only) 
doz. $1.40. Tabasco-Ketchup — Bottles (10o 
size only) doz. $1.40 Chili Sauce—Bottles 
(10c size only) doz. $1.40. Mustard (prepar 
ed) —With «noon (new) doc. $1.40; No. 68 
i*re. doe. $1 4fl

W. CLARK’S 
SPECIALTIES

FChateau Brand 
Baked Pork and 
Beans, with toma
to sauce or plain 
individual, 50 ots. ; 
No. 1.90c.; No. 2. 
$1.25; No. 3, $1.75 
dozen. Ox Ton
gues (I n g 1 a s e 
Brand), No. 14, 
$10; No. 2,$12dx.
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tHE CANADIAN GROCÊR

SUBPW!
iStOWOUS

RISING &UN 
STOŸÈPOblSH

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

FRIENDS—NOT GROWLERS
RISING SUN Stove Polish in Cakes never comes 
back to you with growls from the housekeeper. It 
is always up to the same high standard main
tained for forty years, and is always just right. 
That’s why we have the thousands upon thous
ands of grocers pushing it everywhere. Grocers 
don’t wish to run the risk of losing a good cus
tomer by passing out an inferior stove polish, 
which is wrong more often than it is right. 
RISING SUN makes friends for you and for us 
in every household where you put it.

jYou Must Realize
that an article which has a huge amount 
of consumer advertising behind it to pull 
it through the stores, as has

Shoe Polish
TEe World

must be a profitable and quick-selling 
! line to handle.

But in addition to this ad-pulling force, 
i “2 in 1” has sterling merit behind it. It 

preserves the boots and makes them pli
able ; is waterproof; shines quickly and 
lasts a long time; does not soil the 
clothes or clog the brush, and is just now 
in increasing demand.

| You can’t afford to be without “2 in 1”
J on your shelves.

iThe F. F. Dailey Co.
1 LIMITED

] Hamilton, Canada, and Buffalo, N. Y.

BRANDS

|“BANNER” & “PRINCESS”!
CONDENSED MILK

are prepared from the purest 
and richest country milk, with 

no addition but that of pure sugar.

St. George Evaporated 
Cream
(Ueâweeteeed)

The most sanitary conditions are ob
served in the canning and handling of 
the milk. The reputation of these 
brands as genuine satisfaction-givers 
is unsurpassed.
Lines that mean much in profit 
and reputation to every grocer 

who handles them.

J. MALCOLM & SON
ST. GEORGE,

ONT.

Molassine Meal
Molassine Dog and Puppy Cakes 

Molassine Terrier, Hound and Puppy Meal 
Molassine Chicken and Poultry Food

Are reliable foods for horses, cattle, dogs 
and poultry.

Sole Canadian Importer :

ANDREW WATSON
91 YOUVILLM MQUARM, MONTHKAL

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS
We have sold out our warehousing 
and forwarding business and are 
now prepared to handle two or three 
additional high-class lines selling to 
the Western wholesale grocery 
trade.

R. B. Wiseman & Co-
STSh WINNIPEG, MAN.

ReNrenM-lu* if Ottewe, Winnipeg
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

BROOMS or QUALITY
make them ! "Y"should sell them!

your ours
and keep our factory going on FULL TIME

A postal will bring you information.

ARfalter Woods & Co. - Hamilton and Winnipeg

Spices, and How to Know Them
By W. M. GIBBS

The only book on the subject—just published. The 
merchant or salesman, who knows all about spices, can com
mand the spice trade in his territory. To get this informa
tion, he should read this work, dealing with Preparation, 
Use and Adulteration of Spices—a chapter devoted to 
each spice.

14 Colored Plates. 176 Pages. 100 Illustrations.
Price $3.50, Postpaid.

MACLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Techaicel Book D.p.tlm.nl 

143-149 University St. - Toronto,

Sans you bags.

Should
Of*

KILGOUR BROS.

be la tvary

Wmlllnqtmn Mt. Went TORONTO

OCEAN MILLS 
Montreal

Chinese starch, 48 
1-lb., per case *4.00; 
Ocean Baking Pow
der, 48 3-oz., 11.40; 
48 4-oz., $1.80; 60 8, 
oz., $4.50; 36 14b.- 
$3.76; 48 1-lb. pkg., 
$4 ; 101-lb. tins. $ 6; 
loose 25 lbs., $1.75; 
Ocean blancmange, 
48 8-oz., $4 ; Ocean 
borax, 48 8-oz., 
$1.60 ; Ocean cough 
syrup, 36 6-oz. ,$6.00 ; 
36 8-ounce, $7 30; 

Où-an com starch, 4# 1-lh. $3.60.
Jam Per lb.

30 lb. wood pails.............................................. 0 06!
Pure assorted Jam, 1-lb. glass tars, two 

dozen in case.....................................  1 76
Jelly Powders

IMPERIAL DIMIST JELLY

n
Pure

K AND

Delicious
True Fruit Flavors 

Cartons each I Doz

Assorted flavors—gross 10.75
8oa~

The GENUINE. Pac
Soap

;ked 100 bare to case.

Prices- Ontario and Quebec :
{f"’1* than 5 cases...................................... $5 00
Fne cases orjnore....................................  4 06

Ply Pads.
WILSON'S FLY PADS 

In boxes of 60, lOo.; pack- 
«.Root box; or ihm

i nr RMl I bent

WHITE SWAN SPICY 
AND CEREALS, LTD

White Swan, 15 
flavors. 1 doz. in 
handsome counter 
oarton, per doz., 90o.

Shirriff's" (all 
flavors), per aoz .... 

Discounts on applica-

Lard
M. K_ YAIKBANA UO. ROAR'S 

LA hd COMPOUND, 

lierons... $3 12k
4-bbls.........0 121
Tabs .60 lbs. 0 1>!
10-lb. Pails. 1 60 
10-lb. tins.. S 60 
Oases 8-lb.. 0 131 

" 8-lb.. 0 133
" 10-lb.. S 131

P.O.B. MontreaL
GUNNS 

" BAS IPIRJST ” 

LARD

COMPOUND.

, Tierces....
Tube.........
10-lb. pails. 
10-lb. tins.. 
10-lb. " 
6-lb. '• 
8-Id. m 

1-lb. carton
Licorice

NATIONAL LIOORICE OO.
8-lb. boxes, wood or paper, per lb..........
Faaay boxes (3$ or 60sàoksLper bos...
"Binged” 84b. boxes, per lb.................
"▲eese”pellets, 84b. sane, weaa ....

(faoor bxa. SOL per bex 
Tar Ueerftes and teln wafer* 84b. mbs,

1 Purity " licorice, 10 sticks...................
" “ 100 sticks..................

Dulc, large cent sticks, 100 in box.......
Lye (Concentrated)

GILLBTTS 
PERFUMED LYEILLETr Per case 

1 case of 4 doz $3 50 
3 cases of 4 doz 3 40 
5 oases or more 3 35

Marmalade
T. UPTON k OO.

12-oz. glass jars. S dozen 
case, per doz. $1 ; 16-oz. 
glass jars. 2 doz. in case,

Kr doz. $1.45; 5 and 7 
tins and 7-lb. pails, 

per lb. 7|c.; pint sealers 
(24 oz.), 1 doz, in case, 
per dozen $2.25.

amgsirr brand 
"Imperial Scotch' — 

llbTglass, doe... 1 56 
Mb. " "
44b. Uns, "
Mb. " "

"Shredded”— 
l-lb. glass, doe.
Mb. " »
74b. Une, "

::>S

0 11 
0 121 
0 12$ 
0 11 
f 134 
0 122

Cereals.

D.8

DRNSINO OO 

PBIOR8 :
St. Charles Créa 
family size,peres
................................ $3,
Baby size, per

Ditto, hotel, 3. 
Silver Oow Milk 1 
Purity Milk....i 
Good Look.... 1

Mustard
OOLMAN'S OR KERNS 

lb. tine.................... per doz. $ 1 <
i. tins..... 
i. tins.......

l.F.,4-lb.
• 4-lb.
'• l-lb. ....................

Durham 4-lb. jar................... per Jar
" l-lb. jar................... •' „,

F.D. Mb. tins....................... per doz. f |
" 4-lb. tins...................... " 14

IMPERIAL PREPARED MUSTARD
Small, cases 4 dozen....................... 0 48 dost
Medium, cases 2 dozen................... 0 90 "
Large, cases 1 dozen.......................  l 35 ••

OUTS OU
LAPORTE, MARTIN 4 OI*., LTD.

Minerva Brand—
Minerva, qte. li e..................... $17

L Pts. li e.............................. g I
* £pta.M's.............................. 4 1

■auee»
PATERSON’S WORCESTER SAUCE

4-pint bottles, 3 and 6 dozen cases, doz 0 9 
Pint bottles, 3 dozen cases, doz............ 17

Soda

[ShWlGHT’S/

Ow at I 
bn, «TM

Owel Mb. mule- 

Ow at Mb. torn- 

OxMotMbudMb.

besfLl 
pkea eoetaMas M ph(L

6K‘ IS ssaststMBir'^ Isa

_ , MAOIOMAND Per CM.

- (ggfc L' { ..  IN
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TRADE MARK BRAND

>\'\\> I' V

«Sit'o /' yC-

registered

Rar-Aaitn.-I am

WOOD'S

HOLLANDER
COFFEE

Fragrant, Pungent, 
Delloloue /

7/ie Choice et of the 
Choice.

Imported and Roasted by

THOMAS WOOD 00., LIMITED
No. 428 8t. Paul St. Montreal

Soap and Washing Powders
A. P. TIPPET A CO., AOENTp

Maypole soap, colors,per gross......... $10 20
Maypole soap, black, per gross......... 15 30
C'riole soap, per gross........................... 10 20
Floriola soap, per gross .................. 12 00
Straw hat polish, per gross................ 18 20

1 <W. to
box . 83 60

6 dos. to
box r 20

SO days.

l 1k>i, pnce

5 box. pnce

Freight pd
on 6 bx. lot.

Ji .

sites
Starch

Silver gbsw, 6-1? draw-lid boxes..
Silver gloss, 6-1 b. tin canisters.......
Edward s silver gloss, 1-lb. pkg.......
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal.......
Benson's satin, l-lb. cartons...........
No. 1 white, bbls. and kegs............
Canada while gloss, 1-lb. pkgs.......

Store Polish
Per gross

Ui.-ing Sun, No. 1 cakes. 4*1 grs. bxa. *8 50 
Rising Sun, No. 3 cakes, grows boxes.. 4 50
No. 5 Sun Paste, 4 grows boxes.............. 5 40
No. 10 Sun Paste. 4 gross boxes............. 9 00

p.dwakihki ho starch co., limited 
Laundry Starches— Per lb

No. 1 white or b:ue, 4-lb. carton... $0 064 
No. 1 white or blue, 3-lb. carton... 0 06| 
Canada laundn

64
0 05$ 
0 07| 
0
0 07i 
0 064 
0 074 
0 06 
0 06

0 f7| 
0 08

0M
o or
o 07* 

1 00

m
V?o7 a mû \oC,

% uhaa a

1v*er* f abel. I s and ft • . 
3»re Label Va è'ft. h »

Benson .- enamel, per box... 1 50to 3 00 
Culinary Starch—

Benson A Vo's. Prepared Cora....... 0 074
Canada Pure Com............................ o 06

Rice Starch—
Edwardsburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. car. 0 10 
Kdwartlshurg No. 1 white or blue.. 0 

BRANTFORD eTARCH WORKS, LIMITED 
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
Cana-la laundry, boxes of 40 lb . 0 06 
Acme does Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 064
Finest Quality White Laundry—

3-lb. canisters, cases of 48 lb ... 0 71
Barrels, 200 lb........................... o 064
Kegs. 100 lb.............................. .. 0 064

Lily White does—
14b. fancy cartons, cases 30 lb.
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case............
64b. toy drums, with drumsticks
Kecs, ex. crystals, 100 lb '.**.’.’

Brantford doea-
l-lb. fancy boxes, oases 36 lb.

Canadian Electric Starch—
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs.. per case

Canned Haddles. “Thistle” Brand
A. F TIPPET A CO.. AOKNTH

Cases 4 doz. each, flat", per case __  85 00
Cases 4 doz. each, ovals, per cast........ 6 00

BMPIBl
PACKAGE
TEA

Css's 30 and 
60 lbs. each- 
Black, Mixed, 
and Green

95c.............. , île.
30c.............. , 93c.
40c.............. ........................... Is andta ,98a
Me.............. , 36c.

100 lb. lots freight g

EYL0N

Orange Label l iand 4'a .... • U * 40
MIS A^aLSL le ......................  6 80 0 St
Brown Label II and 41......... 0 * 0 46
Brown Lftoa. |i .................... 0 *0
Green Lehal Is and |s .... Off OH 
Bed Label |‘<............................. 0 «0 6 so

LA POETE, MAETIM A GTE, LTD.
Japan Tea»—

Victoria, hf-o. H lbe........................... 0 86
Prtnoses Louise, hf-o, 80 lbe ............. 0 19

Ceylon Green Teas Japan style—
Lady, oases H lbs................................  0 II
Dnohees, oases H lbs......................... 19

JAMES DOME BLACK LEAD 
Ca'aize, gross, 82.40. 2a size, gross, 82.50 

Boot Polish
Packard's boot 

AND HBOC 
POLIHOEM

Mon-Auii, 89 grows; 
Black “O," 89 gross; 
Large Combination, 
82U per grows; Pony 
Combination, $10; 
French (llycerine, 
89; Indies' Special, 
820; Pat. Lea. Cream 
820 per gross. 

Syrup
EDWARDBRUB* STARCH OO.. LTD. 
"Crown" Brahd Perfect! >n Syrup

Barrels, 700 lbs.............................. 0 031 per b.
Half-barrels. 350 lb*.................... 0 tot
l barrels, 175 lbs...........................  0 03| "
►ails 15 lbs.................................. 1 30 each

” 384 lbe. ......................... 1 »
Plein tics with label—

1 lb «ne. 1 dos. tn rase.................. 1 »
* ' 1 ' »• .................1 •

1C " i " H ........... 1 75r " I ” ........... 8 70
(t 10 and 90 lb. Una have wire handles.)

Teas
THE

"balada”
TEA CO.

_________ Whole ale BetalL
I s and fs......... d- 25 |t, 30

* i ... C 27 u 35
_ _________ _ __ _ „ sad*'e 0 90 n «C

T ehel 1> »nd 4 A................ Off 0 w
Gold Label Ww ................ • 44 «60
Bed-Gold Label. %'•.................. 0 66 0 80

eiO. B. BRISTOL A oo.,
Hamilton, Ont.

BLUB RIBBON
TB A OO.. 

MOMTEBAL

_ Vs.. 
m " is..

Green Label, Vs and 4 s......... 0 24
Blue Label 1's and fa......... 0 85

White Label I s, fs and
i'b.Vs and i'a. 0 80 

*ia. 0 H
Gold Label I s and 4 s......... 0 41
Purple Lnbel 4's and H.........0 66
■mhoased, is and is............ 807

Vs and
Wholesale Retail 

80o. «Oo.
36o. 50a
41a 60a

Pink Label
Gold Label 1's and . _
Lavender Label 1’s and 4's 
Green Label Vs and 4's Mo.

Canisters
Gold Tins, 5 s 35a 1.76
Gold Tins, S’s 35a 1.06
Gold Tins, 1's 36c. each
Gold Label, 4'e ISoea. 36 lb. 26c ea. 50 lb. 
Red Tina, I s 35c ea. 701b. 60c ea. 100 lb. 
“ $'■ ISoea.

50c. 160 
50c. 1.60 
60o. each

Bed Tins, $ 711b. 16c ea. 1.00 lb.

uMhagma
MELADAMA

TEA

MINTO BEOS., 
46 Front St. East

Per «karri» lor Insartiae
•uMin

black, green, mixed-Jr, wholesale 70c., re
tail |1 ; 4*. 55c. and 80c. ; Is, 44c. and 60c. ; 1 lbe 

* ‘ t, 40c. and 60c. ; is, 38c. and 50c. ; 1 lbe. 
i,35c. and51 c.; I lb., 4a 30c. and 40c.; 

and 40c. ; 4». 25c. and 30c.; 1 lbs., 24c. 
and 30c. We pack Japans in all grades at 
same prices. We pack in 60 and 100 lb. cases. 
All delivered prices.

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and 4-lb. lead
packages — black
or mixed.

Black Label 1-lb., retail at 86c......... fO 80
Black Label 4-lb., retail at 9fcx.........  0 81
Mine Label retail at 38e.......................  0 84
Green Label retail at 40c................... 0 30
RedLabel, retail at 50c.......................  0 36
Brown Label, retail at 60o....................  0 49
Gold Label retail at IPo...................... OH

§
v

Pure Gold Jelly Powder..................1 90cents
"•*- - - / per dotPure Gold Salad Dressing Powder 

Discounts on application.

THOMAS wool,
A OO., LTD

Montreal and 
Boston.

Wood’s Prim 
rose, per pound 
wholesale 40c , re 
tail 60c.; Gol.l-n 
Rod, 36c. and 5o ; 
Fleur-de-Lis, 30 
and 40c. Packed

■uUtiou h tMe dept, apply to Adrt. Mener*. The Cenedien
84

in 4-lb. tins. All grades—cither black, gn ... 
or mixed.

OILLKTT S CREAM lAKlAH

4-lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. In case............ $ ) •)
4-lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. in case............ 1

Per cats
4 dot. 4-lb. paper pkgs. \ û7 ™
2 dor. |-lb. paper pkgs. / Meorte<*------*'
« „ Peru z
4-lb. cans with screw covers, 4 doz. In

case.......................................................... $2 -0
14b. cans with screw covers, 3 doz. in

case......................................................... 3 "5
_Per ,b
6-lb. eq. canisters. 4 doz. In case....... 0 .?>

10-lb. wooden boxes.................................0 2* »
25-lb. wooden pails.................................. 0 27 ,

100-lb. kegs.................................................. 0 2' !
3604b. barrels............................................. 0 2:>

THE QUAKER OATS OO.
Winnipeg prices—Quaker oats, 36'e(or2 lv 

83. ease; Quaker oats, 20's, (with premia nj 
4.10; Quaker Beat Y. Commeal, 24's, I »<J; 
Puffed rice, 36's. 2.90; Puffed wheat, 36's, 2 .«»• 
Quaker Toasted Corn Flakes, 36's, (11 < -e 
lots, 1 case free, delivered) 2.90; 5| case lo *. 
4 case free, delivered) ; Banner oats, lO's (wi'h 
premium) 4.10; Saxon oats, 2U'e, (with pr ni 
urn) 4.10; Pettijohn breakfast food, lS's, 2 25 
Apitezo biscuits, 14 s, 3.50; Saxon wheat f* *1 
24 s, 3.25; Cracked wheat, 24's, 3.50; Horn ,y 
24's, 2.40 ; Puffed rice, brls., 25 lbe. each, 22- ib

Tobacco.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OP CANA? A, 

LIMITED—EMPIRE BRANCH.
Chewing—Black Watch, 6s......................... G

Black Watch, 12e................................... 15
Bobs, 6s and 12s..................................... «6
Bully, 6s................................................... 44
Currency, 44s and 12s.............................  G
Stag, 6 Me............................................... 16
Old Fox, 12s............................................ 44
Pay Roll Bara, 74s..................................
Pay Roll 7»............................................. *
War Home. 6s........................................ 41

Plug Smoking—Shamrock, 6s., plug or bar
Rosebud Bars. 6s..................................... *4
Empire, 6s and 12s..................................... *4
Ivy, 7»........................................................  M
Starlight, 7s.............................................. M

Out Smoking—Great West Pouches, H... M

Toast
Royal Yeast, 3 doz. 6 cent pkfs......... fir»
OUlett's Cream Yeast, I dos. In case. 115

Grower, at oar



THE CANADIAN GROCER

^eT carriers
SAVE TIME & MONEY mVSEtt&S

OUR GUARANTEE

ltAYO. end If yon do not Ind thet

Ç AMUSE, PNEUMATIC TUBES.-------------JtATIO TUBES,
I CARRIERS OT CASH REO- 
, we will remote them et our

CATALOG FREE
HE GIPE CARRIER COMPANY

»9 ONTARIO STREET TORONTO ONT

The West Indies
If you have anything to ship 
to the West Indies we will 
handle it promptly and get 
you the top price.

If you are a manufacturer and 
wish to place your goods 
on the West Indian markets 
our travellers will do it for you. .

If you want information of 
any kind about the West 
Indies do not hesitate to 
write us for it.

T. Geddes Grant
Port of Spain Trinidad

THE
“WALKER BIN1

SYSTEM
Provides for the Complete Equipment 

of the Modern Crooery.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
showing some of the stores we
have fitted up.

Walker Bln & Store Fixture Ce.
■Him ONTARIO

LIMITES

The Cook’s Favorite !
Keep a liberal supply on your shelves of

ORDER FROM 
YOUR JOBBER

DWIGHTS

mm soi)4
a COW BRAND

BAKING SODA -

99

No other line on the market can approach 
it in strength, purity and reliability.

“Cow Brand" is a line you can handle and 
stock without hesitation.

SEE TO YOUR STOCKS.

CHURCH and DWIGHT
Manufacturers LIMITED

MONTREAL

FREQUENCY OF SAILINQS
Every twelfth day a Pick- 
ford end Black steamer 
leaves Halifax for Ber
muda, The British West 
Indies and Demerits, and 
is away thirty-eight days.
A delightful trip for 
moderate cost Write us.

PICKFHD A BLACK
Munx

The original and only 
Genuine Preparation for 
Cleaning Cutlery, 6d. 
and is. Canisters.OMETS

■WELLINGTON'
KNIFE POLISH

JOHN 0AK1Y a was, Limited

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass 
and Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

WiilftN Kills, LoBdou, England
Agente 1er Quebec end Ontario

L a 11TIMPMI, LH, ». M St, Mna

Don’t Worry About 
Your Bad Debts !

Give the* to ea. sad wt will likely 
ret yen ■on oat of 1"

The ‘ ' Agency
UMITSB

401 (|MbK Ink liildiig-**. NMTIEAl

697444



The average consumer is every day be
coming more and more discriminating, and
demands that the food products offered

wholesome, and—above
everything—free from any contamination,

WETHEY'S
CONDENSED 
MINCE MEAT

Promptly Shipped

Best Qualities 
Any Assortment 

Car Lots

Verret, Stewart & Co.
Limited

Montreal

Wrapped and packed 
in sanitary packages

SOLVES THIS ___________

Quality UpwctlM. Absolutely Dust-proof.
Three dozen to a case. AD jobbers.

J. H. Wethey, Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

RADIAN GROCER

Charge
All

Phone 
Messages 

to us

Use this Now

GEO. E. BRISTOL & CO.
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON - - ONTARIO


